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question of whether they'll repeat last

has been answered. But regardless of
whether the Turtles turn out to be
another merchandising flash in the pan

to life deserves accolades.
This issue‘s cover story on the making

of TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES
ll focuses on the work of the Jim
Henson CreatureShop. recognizing the
breakthrough in animatronic effects
technology that contributed to the
success of the original film and its
sequel. Writer Gary L. Wood provides a
behind-the-scenes look at the workings
of the Creature Shop. reporting as an
observer during filming on the set at
Carolco Studios in Wilmington. North
Carolina. Wood, a former naval electron-
ics expert. demystifies the complex
radio control technology that brings the
Turtles to life. and profiles the puppet-
eers at the controls and the performers
laboring inside the foam rubber. What
emerges is a picture of the mammoth
logistical undertaking involved in giving
the Turtles fantasy the kind of motion
picture realism that suspends an
audiences disbelief. That achievement
is a tribute to the late Jim Henson. the
Creature Shop's mentor. the legacy of
his life's work, expanding the horizons
of puppeteering artistry.
Also previewed this issue are two of

the most eagerly anticipated fantasy and
science fiction films set to open at
theatres this summer. Alan Jones files a
report from London on the set of ROBIN
HOOD: PRINCE OF THIEVES. Star
Kevin Costner talks about swinging into
sword and sorcery action in the title role.
and director Kevin Reynolds reveals
some surprising horror elements that
are being added to the myth. And
Sheldon Teitalbaum provides a scoop
from Hollywood on director James
Cameron's TERMINATOR 2. reportedly
seriously overbudget. with Arnold
Schwarzenegger now cast as a good-
QUY ki||9' Y°b°!- Frederick S. Clarke
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year's SUlpl’iSG success at the boxoffice -' \*.~; 9:, -I 6 Suaunem COMMANDO
Wrestling superstar Hulk Hogan turns action movie star in this science
fiction comedy lrom New Line Cinema Article by Tim Vandehey

VOLUME 2| NUMBER ti Tht- magaline with a “Sense iif' \\'iindcr." Jl ‘\l , will

Turtlemrii is urwn us vriw Bali"! \ 4 TERRY GILLlAM'S "THE FISHER K|NG"
N°W ‘hm TEENAGE MUTANT NiNJA »~ »,._ The wayward director on his new fantasy. a quest for the Holy Grail in
TUHTLES H "35 °P9"9d "a"°"W|d9- "'9 Q}. modern New York_ starring Robin Williams I Inten/iew by Dan Persons

or attain the permanence of a cultural .. vb ' " 8 Roam HOOD: PRWCE OF THEVES
icon. the animatronic ingenuity and , .01. 6. ‘. Director Kevin Reynolds and star Kevin Costner on updating the myth of
puppeteering creativity that brings them ‘yaw, 5 ' " " Sherwood Forest with a dash of sword & sorcery t Article by Alan Jones

l 10 BLAKE EDWARDS‘ MAKEUP“SW|TCH"
Here's the devil you didn‘t see in the new gender switch comedy lrom
the director of Inspector Clouseau. / Article by Dan R. Scapperotti

Michael Biehn on reprising his role as hero of the original. plus the
scoop on lLM's special effects villain. / Preview by Sheldon Teitelbaurn

12 STUART GORDON'$ “PIT mo THE PENDULUM"
The director of RE-ANIMATOR turns his off-kilter horror sensibilities
toward the classics of Edgar Allan Poe. / lriterview by Steve Biodrowski

14 STEPHEN KING'S “SOMETIMES THEY com: BACK"
Producer Dino DeLaurentiis moves his King franchise to television with
a movie version of a “Night Shift" story. / Article by Mark Dawidziak
16 TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES ll
Behind-the-scenes, filming the amazing animatronic wonders designed
and built by the Jim Henson Creature Shop. / Articles by Gary Wood
34 "12:01 P.M."-—SCIENCE FICTION OSCAR NOMINEE
The short first-time director Jonathan Heap made for the Discovery
Program got discovered by the Oscars. / Article by Sheldon Teitalbaum

36 Oivisiv lV—THE AWAKENING
20th Century Fox flogs its Biblical slasher series for one more TV-
movie installment with the Antichrist. / Article by Robin Brunet

Director Fred Dekker on how Orion Pictures plans to turn its would-be
franchise into a science fiction James Bond. / Interview by Dan Persons

39 THE VISUAL EFFECTS OF “ROBOCOP ll"
Stop-motion effects supervisor Phil Tippett on giving the R0boAction
the Ray Harryhausen treatment. / Production Article by Lawrence French
44 l'r's A mo. MAD, MADDIN WORLD
Guy Maddin. cult director of the surreal TALES FROM THE GIMLI
HOSF'lTAL, on his new fantasy. AHCHANGEL. I Interview by Alan Jones

A look at the Japanese animation masterpiece. a jaw-dropping melange
of Lovecraftian horror and raw X sex. / Review by Todd French
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NEW YORK CITY AS FANTASYLAND

Terry Gilliam directs Robin Williams and
Jeff Bridges-in a mythic, modern fable.

M Dan Persons
An image to remember:

TerryGilliamhavingbreakfast
inthe staid,luxuriouslyap-
pointed dining room of New
York's Stanhope Hotel. The
director (and Monty Python
alumnus) was easy to spot, sit-
ting contentedly in a corner,
dressed in a leatherjacket and
tieless, white shirt. The jacket
won Gilliam a few glances
askance and an offer from the
hostess to check the garment
(which the director politely
declined). We were fortunate.
maybe, that no one recognized

upper East Side bar. Reduced
to working in a downtown
video shop~the kind thatdoes
its biggest business in “special
interest"tapes tucked away in a
back room—.Iack's self-pity-
ing worldview isturned around
when he is saved from a mug-
ging by a charismatic “super
bum" named Parry (Robin
Williams). Part Robin Hood,
part King Arthur, Parry takes
Jack under his wing. revealing
to the former D.J. a Manhat-
tan altered and elevated by the
derelict‘s views of chivalry and
courage.
More down-to-earth comedy

Gilliam as the man who had, in GM-m |,, c,,,,,,| hm d|mM w|||,,,,, u ,.,,y_ , “hmwho |, pm than anythingelse.TH E FISH-
one film. taken a not-dis- Robin |-ma, pill King mm’. In I qultky llnhsy Oaltmbln ta not to op» In my. ER KING generatesmost ofits
similar dining room, run it fantasy both through Parry‘s
through with the ugliest ducts available, Columbia opens the lm in May. "It's not visions ofNew York asa kind ofenchanted
and then,asanaldesigntrope.exploded as fantasticas my other things havebeen,“ kingdom. and through the story'sparallcls
a terrorist bomb in one corner. They still he said. “That intrigued me a lot, the idea to the Arthurian legend ofthe Fisher King.
served us coffee. of not having to rely on extraordinary. which tells of a maimed leader whose
Actually. after the heartaches and fantasticalelements tomakesimiIarstate- wounds are healed by the innocence of“a

anger surrounding both BRAZlL(l985) ments. It's also a chance to bejust a bit perfect fool.“ (The title itself is a willful
and THE ADVENTURES OF BARON middle-aged. It's about real relationships mistranslation of the French phrase for
MUNCHAUSEN (I989). GiIIiiI<Imil- and people coming together. I felt it was “The King of Sinners.") What overt fan-
ted that his new project, the just-com- about time to start doing that, instead of tasy elements therearecome mostly as the
Pleled and m0l'¢ modestly budgeted ($22 runningaround withlittle kidsallthe time result of Party's enhanced imagination: a
million) THE FISHER KING. was a or men who spend their time in dreams scene where a throng of commuters in
deliberate and career-vital Step batik from and fantasizing about women. Grand Central Station swing into a grace-
his previous. high-flown proclivities. “There are all sorts of ways of describ- ful waltz or the repeated manifestations of

ing [THE FISHER KING]. all of them Parry‘simage ofpureevil,the Red Knight.
"Ill:-hmvtlne R06 KM" Ill“! hllus-"R pretty useless. You could say it's about For Gilliam. THE FISHER KING
M" """“'°"'"'“"d"' P"""' '“' °"" redemption. or you could say it's abouta actually represents a change on several

4

guy gettinga date for a friend of his so he counts: first lm shot in America—with
doesn‘t feel so bad about things. It's really six weeks on-location work in New York,
about a search for the Holy Grail in the followed by six more weeks ofinteriors in
twentieth century in New York—a meta- L.A.—first to be scripted by another
phorical search.“ writer (Richard LaGravenese, in his fea-
From quest, to redemption, to a fun ture film debut). It is also, Gilliam

night out on the town—that, to say the claimed, his rst to go into production
least, covers a lot of ground. What THE without the benefit of storyboarding. “I
FISHER KING is actually about is the refused to do it. Ithought_‘Okay. I‘lljust
fall from grace of one Jack Lucas (Jeff tryto work withwhatwe‘vegot.‘Thatwas
Bridges), a Howard Stern-like shock- niceforachange.Itwasreally,inastrange
comedy D..I.. whose “kill the yuppie way,atestformeto see iflcould actually
scum“ patter inspires an impressionable do it without all my crutches.
fan to turn a shotgun on the clientele ofan “Because this lm is, in a sense, a fairy

l
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tale, I decided to shoot it like
you would a fairy tale. The
myth of the Fisher King is
that he's dying and his king-
dom is barren and every-
thing's dying with him-so:
New York. lt's all stone, it's
all brutal buildings, there are
no living things like treesand
birds and all that. l tried to
isolate all ofthat. l put Jack
[Bridges]. since he's really the
Fisher King. up in the most
sheer. most minimalistic.
most severe. cold building I
could nd. And then Parry is
living underground, he's
almost like Alberich from
The Ring nflhe Nihelung.”
THE FISHER KING is

Gilliam‘s second outing with
Robin Williams. following
the actor] comedian's uncred-
ited appearance as King of
the Moon in THE ADVEN-
TURES OF BARON MUN-
CHAUSEN. As far as per-
forming styles were con-
cerned, Gilliam said there
was never any trouble strik-
ing a balance between Bridges.
whose Jack is the lm's focus
character. and Williams.
“Robin was the rst person
involved in thelm.“said Gil-
liam. “l wanted to nd an
actor to work opposite him
that would really ground

set up all the bits and pieces
that we had to add. and get
the actors to work. We ad-
libbed the whole scene. [Be-
fore we'd nished] we decided
to do an end-shot—just a pull-
back, over the tops of these
tables—and of course we
hadn't hired a crane orany of
the equipment you need todo
such a shot. The crew assem-
bled something with old two-
by-fours and tape. and made
this huge. wooden crane.
E\'eryhotI_r was working~it
was an amazing effort. lt was
wonderful. l‘d like to be able
to do a lot more olithat in the
course of a film. l’m too
frightened to.“
To prepare for its May

opening, Columbia organ-
ized several preview screen-
ings ofTHE FISHER KING.
The only change required asa
result. said Gilliam. was a bit
ofre-editingtogiveaudiences
more time to laugh. Noted
Gilliam about the studio
comment card preview pro-
cess. “What's amazing is how
diligently people will do it.
Here's this screening where
thcy‘ve all been laughing and
applauding and crying...
and then it's heads down and
it's test time and they're really
dutiful. little citizens. And l

him. that would really hold , hale that. l wish they'd just
him down-—b¢¢-"wse Robin ...i‘.'!.‘.’..°‘.II2.‘.;°1‘.2.I§'L.;’.l"'..'L3£;‘.'.l";',$.°‘.l‘..‘iaf;i2"‘..‘i;£".i’.?5.”.3‘2L,’2'.I’..2.Z..“L°.;.. 1=="lh= <=="d§ HP!“
and l both suffer from the About the necessity for
same tendency to leapoff into " T ' ' ' " ‘ such screenings. Gilliam held

solid. grounded actor, he ble with what most studios
madness. And Jeff is such a ‘ “There are a" sorts of ways of j that he still wasn‘tcomforta-

really pulled both Robin and descfibing it,” Said "3" of i consider standard operating
me right back to earth. They 1 1 procedure. “When we‘re cutwomd as a wondm, do... them pretty useless. It s really about ting we mm in L.,,,d,,,,_ ,-,,{
ble act. They both learned the |-netaph°rica| seafch fof the - screening it every week—we
from each other. l remember 'ust et eo le in: friends,
one scene Robin was uncom- Grali In present day New Y0|'k-,, j iriengs 01? frignds. . . l don‘t
fonable with. and Jeff just i _ __ _,,_4 care,just people, lt‘s very
grabbed him and said.‘Here. informal. l pretty much
let me give you a hug,‘ and Robin was wanted to know what they were thinking. know howit'splayingbythetimelbringit
just . . .away. He wasinlovewithJeff.and Onacertain level. there wasatendencyto to the States. The studio never likes to
that‘s what the scene demanded.“ say, ‘Just tell me where to point the gun. hear this. because thcy‘ve got a major
As for the people behind the camera. don‘t ask me to think aboutwhyl‘mpoint- system sorted out that is supposed to

Gilliam-who admitted that he had once ing it.‘ l nd British crews are much provide the rrulh.“
sworn never to work with an American quicker to say. ‘Why’? or ‘Do you really Gilliam hasalreadystarted work on his
crew—-said that the experience wasn't the need that?‘ They question their orders. next project: a co-scripting effort with
ordeal he had anticipated. “l think good basically.” Gilliam shrugged and laughed. Richard LaGravenese titled THE DE-
crews are good crews. anywhere. That's “Good soldiers. here.“ FECTIVE DETECTIVE. Said Gilliam.
what‘s nice about lm. The only thing l Still. the director found both cast and the lm will be “TIME BANDITS meets
found weird wasthat the crews here werea crew willing to rise to the occasion when BRAZIL. lt's about a man coming apart
bit more reticent about joining in and the situation demanded it. in one case, on in middle age—nothing to do with me, of
having opinions. l don‘t know if it‘s the a night when rain forced the cancellation course. l‘m tryingto mixtwo worlds—the
way American directors work.thatthey‘re ofa scheduled Central Park shootandthe world of the adult and the world of the
much more totalitarian intheirapproach- substitution of a scene set in a Chinese child—inafun way,havingthetwothings
-more martinet—but itjust took a while restaurant. “There‘d been no prepara- in competition." He laughed. “lt‘s back to
for me to get people to realize that they tion." said Gilliam. “and it wasjust great the old stuff. but with Richard. the char-
could react. that l wanted their opinions.l to do this big scene—just move in there. acters will be much more developed." E]
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IT CAME FROM OUTTA‘ THE RlN_G

4 .rm
Wrestler Hulk Hogan plays space straight
man to Earth nerd Christopher Lloyd.

Tim VandeheBy y
Take one look at boxofce

gures for the lms of Stal-
lone. Schwarzenegger and
Chuck Norris and it's not hard
to see why the thought of a
successful. bigger-than-life
action lm hero makes a pro-
ducer‘s mouth water. Now
New Line Cinema throws
wrestling starHulk Hogan into
the fray with SUBURBAN
COMMANDO. slated for
release May I0. Hogan plays
Shep Ramsey. an intergalactic
warrior and all-around good

closeup metamorphosis shot
where Suitor‘s hand changes
from human to inhuman. “That
was a favorite idea l‘ve been
nurturing for a couple of
years.“
But SUBURBAN COM-

MANDO won't succeed or fail
on its special effects wizardry.
At its core. it‘s less science c-
tion than weird comedy along
the lines of EARTH GlRl.S
ARE EASY. The film‘s zany
feel. according to Ball. comes
from a “fun“ script written by
Frank Cappello. “lt‘s not
corny." said Ball. a Tony

5")’ wh° Cmshfs his 5Pa°°5hlP Lloyd u the comedian as the umur susunam couimtuoo (mm). reluctantly Aw” 'd'“'i““i"g Broadway
in Los Angeles San Fernando |'¢Q|1||\° lngucg hum Hogan ls lnlorqalaetle soldier at Ionum i-mt Rl||||Qy_ actor who founded the Ameri-
Valley while on the way to a can Conservatory Theatre.
vacation. HARD Zbudget. Okun's cost- The lm's most spectacular “lt's a prototype. full of lines ,

Described as an “action—ad- cutting measures have included effect is the mutation of Suitor like ‘Ah. Shep Ramsey. at last
venture-comedy.” the lm is producing elaborate pull-back at the lm's climax. devised by we meet.‘ lt‘s got someall-time
directed by Burt Kennedy. best optical shots without the use of makeup expert Steve Johnson great lines.”
known for Westernslike HOW motion control; tapinga photo (THE ABYSS). Ball plays Suit- Ball‘s General Suitorisa sort
THE WEST WAS WON and of a hole onto a tree trunk to oras humanoid for most ofthe ofintergalacticcorporate raider
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL simulate the effect of a laser; |m.but when he faces offwith who goes around taking over
SHERIFF. “lt won‘t play as and using spacecraft models Ramsey beforethe nalbattle. planets which aren‘t properly
science ction."said Kennedy. built for other lms. but never the General transforms intohis managing their affairs. Ball

“There are only seven minutes used——the ships appearing in true form: a tentacled. slimy. described Suitor as a “plain
in space. and the rest is in an opening attack sequence multi-horned. seven-foot gar- dealing villain."and loves him
Reseda, California.“ Chris- were originally built for CAP- goyle. Johnson directed the that way. “This is the kind of
topher Lloyd and Shelley TAIN EO. building of what he called “a acting you wanted to do when
Duvallstarasthe suburbanites “The challenge was to not great creature suit“ without a you were a kid.“ said Ball. a
who renta roomtothestranded lessen the quality or number of mechanical head or prosthetics serious actor who has done his
l-logan as he is pursued by effects shots." said Okun. due to budget limitations. share of Shakespeare. “Acting
intergalactic hit-men led by “Theoretically. we have pre- Johnson noted the transfor- Shakespeare is sort oflike play-
William Ball as the mutating planned and visualized every- mation is handled mostly with ing Bach; you have to play all
General Suitor. thing." Despite the low-budget cutaways and reaction shots the rightnotes. Butthisis play-
“Calling it a comic book is constraints, Okun is proud of from Hogan and Lloyd. “l ing like you used to do around

underselling it." said visual the work_espeeially the “space could have done something the back of the house. swoop»

effects coordinator Jeff Okun. tick." the insect-like ship of elaborate. like AN AMER|- ing around with a cape on.“
who worked on DIE HARD2. General Suitor.which takesoff CAN WEREWOLF lN LON- At the heart of SU BU R~

Okun is delivering more than at the end of the lm. folding DON. but it wouldn't have BAN COMMANDO.though.
200 effects shots for SUBUR- up its legs as it rises over color been anything people hadn't are Hogan and l.loyd.a Punch
BAN COMMANDO on less plates of downtown l.os An- secn beforc.“he said.J0hnson and Judy act. Lloyd. whose
than ve percent of his DIE geles. is particularly proud of a querulous. meek architect
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hit in all corners ofthe world.
Hogan. who had at role in

ROCKY lll and starred in
New l.ine‘s wrestling lm NO
HOl.DSBARRED.lindsSUB-
URBAN COMMANDO a
new challenge. “l consider
myself more ofa performer.“
said Hogan. used to playing
before a screaming. live audi-
ence every week. “l really have
to tone myself down a lot for
this. l have to avoid that Hulk
Hogan look. There's a scene
where the bounty hunters are
getting ready to rip Chris-
topher Lloyd apart. Well.
Hulk Hogan would have re-
acted with this huge. open-
eyed look that 30.000 people
could see from the top row.
Instead. l get this dead serious
look. Hulk Hogan doesn‘t
work. here. lfldid it like Hulk.
l‘d steal every scene. or ruin
C\'Ct')' SCEFIC." Hogan an Ramsey In lull space gear.
Hogan‘s experience as the

WWF‘s king of mayhem did tell you. it took a million
come in handy. though. in the pounds offmyshouldcrs when
film‘s fight scenes. Hogan we made it into an action-ad-
impressed many lm veterans venture-comedy.“
by stepping in and showing Hogansaidhedccriesc.\tces-
actors and stuntmen how to sive lm violence and wants
react to certain punches for SUBURBAN COMMANDO
better effect. or how to take a to he suitable for his Saturday
certain fall.And.ofcoursc.the morning following. “Movies
Hulk did most of his own like TOTAL RECALL are
stunts. But Hogan said his big- pretty strong for kids." said
gestconcern was not the physi- Hogan. who has two children.
cal side oflilmmaking. butthe “Kids are curious. and they
idea thattheywanted tomakea can get in four or fi\'e years
serious picture at lirst. “The under the age sctdown hythe
thingstar1edasURBAN(‘OM- rating. What wcarcdoinghere
MAN DO. but everybody is controlled violence. l'nt not
thought that sounded too goingtohelike Ramho_\\'ith;i
much like Schwarzenegger.“ bandolicr and two gunsand a
he said.“Then somebodysug- pool of blood at my feet. l
gested changing it to SUB- think vou can make a good

r i - URBAN COMMANDO.and action-iadventure without the
gains guts and glory by helping about straightguy. funnyguy‘!' putting the comedy into it. l‘ll blood and guts.“ El
Ramsey rid the Earth of the so now l‘m the straight guy.
Mien pany C;-a§her5_ is 3 mar. and Chris is yhc comcdianf Lloyd blrls goodbye to Hogan ls tamlly members Shelley Duvall. Mlchael Faustino

S d» 6 7 h and Laura Mooney loolt on. ET pathos with the action quotient ct TV wrestling.velouscomicactoreapableofa . tan ing ' " on t c set. at
range of bcfuddling expres- 300 pounds. Hogan can bestbe
sions that can generate laugh- described as a “presence.” But
ter without a word. According it's not just because of his size
to Hogan. Lloyd is the funny that Hogan dominates the
man of their semi-dynamic peripheral vision. Behind his
duo. familiar Saturday morning
"l play the role perfectly face liesakccn mind which has

straight.“ said Hogan. still propelled Hogan. like Schwar1-
garbed in the huge boots that enegger. beyond the narrow
make up part of his elaborate limits setbyhismuscles. He has
power suit costume. “The parlayed hisskillsintointerna-
script was originally written tional fame and wealth. and
for Arnold Schwurlencggcr has. largely hy the force ofhis
and Danny DeVito. so when personality. made the World ;_-'_
they cast me. they were still Wrestling Federation grow ‘_
looking for big guy. little guy. from an obscure. late night
All ofa sudden we said. ‘How target of ridicule into a mega-

oi‘
l
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Roam

The legend, updated with horror
and the flair of Indiana Jones.

By Alan Jones
An oft-lmed legend

gets the INDIANA
JONES treatment.anda
$40 million budget to
match. in the Morgan
Creek production ROB-
IN HOOD: PRINCE
OFTHIEVES. Directed
by Kevin Reynolds. a
Steven Spielberg pro-
tege yet to crack the big
time. the on-going Cru-
sade of Sherwood For-
est‘s most famous in-
habitant reaches screens
in June from Warner
Bros. The medieval
swashbuckler stars heart-
throb Kevin Costner.
fresh from his DANCES
WITH WOLVES direc-
torial triumph, as Robin
of Locksley with ace DIE

H000
(Oi?

Returning home from the Onnodu.

Watson who, with Pen of a very contemporary na-
Densham and Richard ture. In the words of Nick
B. Lewis. is a partner in Brimble. FRANKENSTEIN
Trilogy Entertainment, UNBOUND‘s monster-tumed-
the lm's co-producer Little John, “This isn't green
with Morgan Creek. tights time. We don't pose
Trilogy packaged Stan around with Iongbows. It's
Winston's unreleased rough. rugged fantasy fun
fantasy UPWORLDand geared around non-stop ac-
Densham's horrieTHE tion."Added Watson.“An-
KISS. ROBIN HOODis other major difference is the
the biggestprojectthey‘ve Sheriff. He‘s evil personied.
ever undertaken. Wat- With King Richard absent.
son and Densham were England hasreverted to pagan-
paid a reported SL2 mil- ism and human sacrice. The
lion-plus fortheir rede- Good /Christianity vs. Evil/
nilin Of the 5hel'W00d Darkside is even more po-
saga, one Watson said. tent.“
“took ages guring out Although the horror isn't
how to nd waysto make heavily accented or toographic.
sure 90s audiences would that element is what attracted
respond.“ Watson cred- Reynolds to the project.
ited Densham. who was "There‘s scope for horror and
raised in Britain,withthe there are dark forces to con-
idea of doing a new ver- tend with,” said Reynolds. a

HARDvillain Alan Rick- Km" cam" an ‘I Rubin ql Lockglqy. sion. “People are look- self-confessed Anglophile. “I
man playing his devil ing for a new kind of had manydiscussionswiththe
worshiping nemesis, the Sher- inated Morgan Freeman as hero,“ said Watson. “They‘ve writers who were receptive to
iff of Nottingham. Rebel Azecm. a Moor who helps hadenoughofcops.robotsand the changeslwanted. lfound
I-IEATHERS star Christian Robin escape from a Moroc- space." the sub-plotbetweenthe Sher-
Slater is WillScarletand,dried can dungeon to become his The new lm's approach to iff and Mortianna most in-
off after diving into THE blood brother. And portraying the legend can be summed up triguing and wanted todevelop
ABYSS, Mary Elizabeth Mas- Mortianna, the Sherifl‘s evil by Watson and Densham's this dynamic further.“ Rey-
trantonio is Maid Marian—a albino soothsayer. is Shake— description of the Merrie Men nolds wasthepopularchoiceof
last-minute replacement for spearean actress Geraldine as medieval Hell's Angels.Add both Morgan Creek and Tril-
Robin Wright (THE PRIN- McEwan. to that Reynolds‘ observation ogy, on the strength of the
CESS BRIDE), who bowed The latter two characters that “Slater plays a l2th Cen- humorous character studies of
out after learningshe waspreg— were of vast importance to co- tury James Dean“ (complete his Spielberg-produced FAN-
nant by Sean Penn. Fleshing writer John Watson. “There with Rockerquiff).the over- DANGO. and the stylish visu-
out the usual assortment of was no point retellingthe myth all opinion that Marian is a alsofhiswarepicTHEBEAST.
Merrie Men is DRIVING unless it had a different. fresh l2th Century feminist_and the “I'm well aware of the ne
MISS DAISY Oscar-nom- and novel approach.“ said fact that the lm's humor is line I'm skirting between car-
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UPDATING SIIEIIWO
ii lhere was no point retelling the myth unless

11‘-"k ,

make sure ‘Sills audiences would respond. I

ful to the legend,willbetelecast an English accent because I
as a TV movie on the Fox net- didn't want this to tum into a
work in May. Director John United Nations ofdialects. lt’s
Irvin replaced John McTier- a gamble. and time will tell ifit
nan. and Patrick Bergin re- pays off. But Icanonlydowhat
placed Mel Gibson as Robin feels right. Youdon‘tget put in

downgraded to TV status.The heart. I don't understand the
lm. which also stars Uma fearin Hollywood over that.“
Thurman. Jurgen Prochnow Co-workerscalled Costnera
and Jeroen Krabbe, will open perfectionist, but he doesn't

Everyone agrees Reynoms he said. “I don't mess around
included that Costner is Ihe “"‘“paya"°"'i°"‘° “harm' - Th doing. Especially here as I'm

Costner at Hadrian! Wall with mm» Fmm-it n Ami», I Slroeori lldoklck. ||’é'5f§; }:“:II;‘ge|:::|<(|,se fseinvég domg my own stunts‘ nmmng
. . . . It .toon romp and gntty drama,” way. Reynolds was signed just I°\' Y=3\'5- FANDANGO Ba" ?:|g:1°£|§T::;1e?ir:::_

bored. Ifit‘stoooutlandish I'll “Morgan Creek was in tight ‘hank Y°'-I credilif D{\NCES h g~ d~"- PC '~ h

ing to take the larger-than-life two other _rival ROBIN Sigmd Wm" I “me °" b_°3"d~ wood Forestcambis bumhigh

-
. . . . . ' - ' - FAMILY R B NSON I.believability. l_f there truly are result of working six days flat MP5 °"|' P3}! "I_a"°"5I'"P rm bringinggselnse ofhgggo

p They've had enough oi cops, rohots and space.”

it had a dierenl, lresh and novel approach to 1

when the Fox project got prison for following your

theatrically in foreign markets. agree. “What I am is focused.“

said Reynolds. “If it's too twelve weeks pnortothelms C°5"""' I115 I-"'5' Ieadmg P?" - - d H ~

serious, audiences will get September 6 I990 start date 3'15 R°Y"°Id§ 8°! 3 5P°°Ia| fjzxdglggggg ‘in S

lose them completely. I'm Iry- competition at the time with WITH WOLVES Kevl" W35“ k8g|a]{jor|,|(|)63n€?h\:nSh‘:::

only seven original stories in out forsevenmonths Icouldnt madhe chmce "5"" bum" the an becauseifrm h°n°ra_
th' world then Robin Hood sto hoardeve hiniasclosel PhY5I°a“Y “CPI and 'h*}"5 -p'5 ‘ ry '7' 5 . y what the wk needed Durmg ble in whatldoit will translate
is one ofthem. But thecontem- aslwanted and I've winged ita r ~ ti thmughlhe screen
porary feel makes the wel|-re- lot more than I would have I ° "'5' W" ° 5 °° "8 9 . - '
corded events less archaic as liked. But it was either that or was E°°"g °" between takes fr;nhih2=:;nrg?£?£c?£:,i%::
I'm convinced people spoke not do it at al|.Iknewitwould whc" 5“dd°"IY he '°°k °P"a" :u"“nu'dunF.“6l
then very much as we do now be rough, so l clung to some a!"°“'~ ""'"¢c_I a"°“"d- almefi
rather than in poetic prose.“ early adviceSpielberg gave me, h'5 b°“'a“d h“ 3 Sm“-ed mbb“ cggmgf n Alnwlck, . 13th Qhlfy
Reynolds said he refused to ‘Just survive it.‘ I can't tell you Head °F"'"‘ E"e"Y°"e s'°PPed "°'"t""\°"'I"¢ "1"" ""|"I_ "I"

watch any of the previous how much I've appreciated '" ‘h°"' ‘racks and Y°‘_' “fuld "°'“' °'”"“ ”'"'"'n°b'""°"'
ROBIN HOODmovies.“Clas- those wordssince.“ fen ‘hey ‘fare if" _E_h'“k"'g~ (aI'.'»\F=f'-5'" —

sic movies bore me.“ he said. One of Reynolds‘ ROBIN w°"’-Ihms R°b‘"i _'_’_.-ii’-4'
“They're so dated and I didn't HOOD rivals is slated to beat Costner took time t)ffe§cap- W
want to be disappointed." He his lm to market. 20th Cen- ingthc Sheriff‘; clutcheg on an
wouldn't have had time, any- tury Fox's version, more faith- imprgggivg mgdicV3| town

square set built on the Shep-
perton studio backlot. to
explain why he chose tofollow
in the footsteps of Douglas
Fairbanks and Errol Flynn.
“What lsaw in thisscriptwasa

. big sense of adventure as dif-
‘ fcrenttoeverypreviousROBIN

HOOD as could be, consider-
ing the tired story_“said Costner.
“The fresh originality in the
writing helps the genre take a
major leap. I'm not just the
Action Man imposing his own
personality on the movie. I fell
in line with the writing. which
suggests Robin was the rst
terrorist. I'm also attempting

Costner and Ctirlltlln Sllhr ll blllldaor VIII Scarlet. 12th Century HoIl'| Angola.
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Blake Edwards left the
devil’s best scene on

the cutting room floor.
By Dan Scappgygnf Williams. who nds himselfin
7' 7 77 7 7 77 Purgatory. confronted by the

Blakc Ed“'al'd5- ‘he ma" Devil and God. Brooks gets

who 83“? ll“ “/“lid l"5P¢°‘°" sent back to Earth in the form
Clouseau in the successful of Ellen Ba,-kin_ the gender
glNK :'Aa;l'Tl::li-‘Rf CO‘a't!CCllBS, “Switch” of the [it]; lrtdthe de:tl'rrillt:||p tzy

ireete S or arner E‘; d ' " I ‘ 1 d d Q WM "we win weer

Bros. a comedy-fantasy set to c°meI1v;'g;gscs:,'§u@',?.,ceuw‘i,¢,: l_

°P°" APT" l9lh- Sic“? B"°°k5 the Devil was to appearin full l

PlaY5 ?"_ ""l"°P°"‘am male makeup. an effect dropped son. likeaVac-u-form Hallow- latex.Theyshot Payne in front

°l"*""""5‘ b_“m_Ped '9” bl’ from the final film. Mike een mask. He walks into the ofa blue screen at the Culver

vengeful ex-girlfriend -l°B¢'h Smithson. hired to create the elevator and he pulls the mask Studios and planned to matte

unused demon makeup. had Off and the prosthetics under- in the Hades landscape back-

done sculpting and design neath are almost exactly the ground later.

work on several genre lms Sameas the mask.onlylooking “l had to go on-set while

includingTHEFLY,GHOST- real." Edwards was shooting with

BUSTERSlland THEBLOB. Smithson designed. §Clllp- Ellen Barkin.“ said Smithson.

“Blake really wanted a kind of ted and applied the demon “lt was kind of a makeup test

cliche demon.” said Smithson. makeup. and the V86-U-form on the run. lchanged the color

“lt started out asatraditional mask. “lt actually changed of the Devil to a marbled
red devil with the mustache quite a bit from the original human paintschemeand Blake

and the pitchfork." m0Cl<-HP I0 Wlial l finally seemed to really like that. so

ln the cut sequence. Barkin brought 0n—Sel." Said 5mill1~ that was how itwas lmed."
presses up on an elevator only son. The makeup took four Smithson. however. saw his

to have it descend. the walls and a half hours to apply.c0n- three months ofwork go down

smoking. to open up ona Hel|- sisting of an eight-piece over— the drain when Edwardsde-
ish landscape complete with lapping appliance wtih rigid eided to drop the elevator gag

the Devil (Bruce Payne). “The foam horns. Chris Goehe did afterit wasin the can.“ltwasa
devil has this really cheapo the mold work for Smithson real throwaway gag.“ said the

demon mask on.“ said Smith- and Eric Jenson ran the foam disappointed makeup artist.D

Above: Makeup designer Smithson put: llrtlshlnq touches on Payne. Below. Payne undergoen nppllelllon cl the loam rubber prollhellel lor the mlalnq throw-away glq.

Flnel steps not shown Include painting, blending the lpplhnces to exposed attln with makeup. and the lddltlon ol halr ptecel and the devil‘: tlntlnctlve rlgld rubber harm.
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RETURN OF THE TIME TRAVELER

t Y l I

Michael Biehn is back in a cameo-sized
role now that Schwarzenegger’s the hero.
By Sheldon Teirelbaum
Michael Biehn did not sur-

vive the mayhem of director
James Cameron's l984 lm.
THE TERMINATOR. Yet
the 33-year-old actor will be
appearing—albeit extremely
briey—in Cameron‘s upcom-
ing sequel. TERMINATOR 2:
JUDGEMENT DAY. set for
release July 4 from Tri-Star.
Biehn revealed he will reprise
his role as a far-future freedom
ghter as a cameo. How big a
part is it?
“Let's put it this way." said

Biehn. "It's a six-month shoot.
and my sequence required two

ILM will depict Key l000melt-
ing down into a puddle to go
under a door to pursue its
quarry. ln one scenethecyborg
has a pipe slammed into its
chest, which it pulls out effon-
lessly. closing up the hole.
But lLM‘s effects ra7.zle-

dazzle doesn‘tcomecheap.nor
did the sequel rights, bought
from Helmdale for Cameron
by Carolco. An early lLM bid
to handle all the lm's effects
work reportedlycame in at $26
million. prompting Cameron
to farm out most of the lm‘s
non-CGl work to Fantasy ll
and an in-house effects unit

um. Cameron t-Inch Michael sum (1) u Kyle Ron! an commando lmm rm healkd by Bob and Dennli
daY5_ °fW91’k~“ lulun who um umu Hamilton In rm original, now nioqatoo lo tat port anus. Skotak. The budget of TER-51°“ 15 "°l ¢°mP|a"""B MINATOR 2. according to
about his limited involvement Biehn‘s son John, who will duction. lt‘s interesting to |/,1,-,~e,|v_ has now e5ca|a[ed to
in the Pr0dllCli0n but l5 I855 ultimately defeatthe machines note. however. that Cameron 532 m'i||ion_ A source dosc to
than pleased. With Arnold oppressing mankind that sent originally sought to cast r:onll|\||edn||plge60
5ChW8f7-ggef 68$! in lh Schwarzenegger back in the Schwarzenegger in the heroic
sequel B5 H h¢f0iC Tefmitr original to kill her. Twelve- Biehn role of the original. with Schwlmmoosr In TERMINAYOR 1
S|"l"Bl°53"¢mankind-them year—old Edward Furlong Jurgen Prochnow to have '°‘f.""”;':""r:"1"‘:?"""u""'|:’|'.°':nf""‘
was no need to bring back plays Hamilton's son,atough. played a more normalappear— 0 ‘M “M pp’ "'
Biehn‘s resourceful commando. rebellious kid with a juvenile ing. less protean Terminator.
the hem Of lh Ofigiltl Biehn police record. older and wiser That is now the basic scenario
said he learned ofthe reduced than his years, of the sequel. as scripted by
f0|8 l1¢ W0\1ld playinthesequcl “One of the things that l Cameron with WilliamWisher.
While mmlllg THE ABYSS liked aboutTHETERMlNA- Opposing Schwarzenegger
With Cm¢l'0I‘l- TOR is that it was lean." said is Robert Patrick as Key I000.
“Jim [C3m¢l'°"] and I had Biehn. “lt had a heart-—this a cyborg from the future with

llkd aboulbringingmychw great relationship between me the stature of a David Bowie.
acter back,“ recalled Biehn. and Linda [Hamilton]. Of armed withfantastic powersto
Who Slafi in MG M / U/\'§ course. I've beensupplanted- seek outand destroy Hamilton
NAMELESS.toopenin May. the movie is about Arnold and her son. The lm's new
“P130916 SBid~ "WC". il'§ 8 time [Schwarzeneggcfs] relation- killer cyborg is being rendered
travel piece.sure youcan work shipwith Hamilton's boy.This as an eye-openingspccialeffect
him batik ill.‘ BU! WC COtl|dll'l time he's 3 good Arngld
gure out a way to do it intclli— role is better.”

his by ILM using the kind ofC0m-
puter Graphics Imaging tech-

gently. Believe me. we tried. Some sources suggest nologyemployed on theamaz-
Y0u‘d eith¢l'hv¢t0g0f8l'inl0 Schwarzencggersswitchfrom ing water tentacle of Camer-
the vaswrfarinwthefuturew villain to hero was at the on's THE ABYSS. Key l000's
work it out. and neither way actor‘s request. TERMlNA- superior advanced nano-tcch-
made any sense." TOR 2 unit publicist Steve nology allows the cyborg to
Linda Hamilton returns in Newman declined to set up control itsownmorphologyon

TERMINATOR 2 in the role intcrvicwsorprovideinf0rma- a cellular_ molecular or even
of Sarah Connor. raising tion about the sccretixe pro- atomic level. CGl effects by
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Director Stuart Gordon on adapting Edgar
itti.

Bysteve BJ0d;-owskf l ' ' M l character of Torquemada.

The P35l"V° Yea“ ha“? "°‘ _
l story. and used a lot of our'7‘"*m*"" l “We focused on the character ot - ““‘°" W“ “°‘ Pa" °‘ "°°"

After bursting onto the horror ‘
’ Tmqucmada mvemcd [hc |n_hen kind to Swan @<>td<>n~ Torquemada which was not part of l r=s=arch- we _diswv=r<=d that

scene with o_utrageouslyinven- POe’$ story," said G0l'dOn. “He quismom and he appmched 5|

t c flms lke RE-ANlMA- | 1 H f |_

;{)R_'FR0'M BEYOND and . invented the Inquisition and wrote Zr‘; :*j;;';fh<;:;_YHe=wf;;Qfl

THE DOLLS. his career hit a l 28 bOOkS On the rules Of torture. 5! think 2s books on the ft.t|€S of
few snags: rst, hisjump from i_ torture, and he had all of the

CUll tomainstream SUCCCSSWBS
trialg [|'an§cribed_ S1] them

delayed whenillness prevented were these incredible records

him from directing HONEY. l L‘ of everything‘ and we were

5"RUNKTHEKlD5(lh°"Bh »- ( abletoincorporatealotofthat
he did receive co-story credit . into the film."
and will executive produce the
sequel); then ROBOT JOX.
his low-budget attempt at ac-
tion-packed science ction. fell
into distribution limbo after
the collapse of Charles Band ‘s

Empire Productions. finally
emerging a year later only to
prove itself hardly worth the
wait.

But now Gordon rebounds
from those setbacks with THE
PIT ANDTHEPENDULUM. .,
a lm which takes the graphic 1'.
intensity and black humor of '

l - 5' _' The project went through aX long period of development
“‘ which included a onc~yearhia-

tus when the original financial
backing fcll through. “ll took
all kinds of strange turns.
recalled Gordon. “Originally.
the nancingwascomingfrom
Vestron, who wanted a major
star. We approached Peter
O'Toole about playing Tor-
quemada. and he was inter-
ested. The only problem was
that he was not able to leave
Great Britain during the time

his Lovecraft adaptations and that we wanted to 5h0°[_

sets them in the more tangible The,-5'5 some kind of custody

W°l‘|d °f 5483" Alla" P°e~ arrangement with his son.

um“ Hennksen 5"“? as T°':' been a big fan of Edgar Allan ric.“ Knowing that majorstu- Whitih H188!“ that he h I0
q_“_°m3d3~°hh_°_SPa"‘§h lnqu“ Poe's writings and also of the dios would be hesitant to tackle I'=§ld¢ in England during C"-
s"‘°"'a mle °“g‘"a"y'm¢“d°d Corman films," said Gordon. such grueling subject matter. lain m0"th5 Oflhtl year. 50 WE

R" Pew’ 0'-r°°|e' J°_“a!ha" “lt seemed like there was a Gordon pitched the idea to ended up moving the whole

Fullerand R°"a Dc RIC" 3" whole new gem;-aiion out Band. “We had done several production to Elstree Studios.

‘he )’°""S '_""°¢°"‘5 falsew there coming to Poe fresh_sol pictures together in Italy but built the sets. and cast English

accused °f""',‘c_h°“fh whemhe thought it was time for new had never taken advantage of actors-—and were ready to
C"'a'_1d l"q‘"5"°\' 3 d°"“?m adaptations of his work. I the location—we were always make the movie when the bot-

lus‘ ‘5 a"°“5ed by 3 beau?‘-“I guess other people feltthesame pretending to be in America.“ tom fell out because Vestron

“'°m3"~-'¢m'=Y C°mb5-0'1"" way!" To expand Poe's short tale went down the tubes.“
Rced ‘"14 (_:a|'°l)’" P"_"dY'G°" Gordon chose to adapt this into a screenplay. Gordon col- With the production on

d°" (""5 d"'e°l°"'§ “"f°) make particular story “because it‘sso laborated with Dennis Paoli, hold. Gordon lost his star. but

cam" aPP°3""|°e5- Ba"d‘5 visual and action-oriented— who had previouslyco-written O‘Toole‘s approach to the

"cw °QmPa"Y~ Full M°°" perfect for lm. Also, the idea Gordon's Lovecraft adapta- character remains an impor-
Enlenalnmenh Pmduced fhe came out ofa visitlmadetothe tions.“Poe‘s storyisveryshort, tant inuence on the nished

lm_f°' Pa""_"°\_""~ whlch Tower of London. l realized about fteen pages, soitwould lm. “O'Toole had someinter-
Pl'°‘"d¢d l__"\5"¢|"8l§"°*¢hf1"E_e the things that people actually not sustain a feature." said esting ideas about how Tor-

l°" _'h°a'_"¢3l and “dc” d'_5"'l‘ do to each other are far scarier Gordon. “Using Corman‘s quemada should be played.

b""°" "Bl"5- A March Video than anything you can fan[3- influence, we borrowed things which were terrific. and we

5°“ ‘F35 $°\'aPP¢d l°_=}‘Pl°l’¢ sizeabout—the worstmonsters from other Poe stories: there's ended up using them,“ said

theatrical release possibilities. an p¢¢p|e_ |1 smiek me that asegmentfrom‘Cask ofAmori- Gordon. “Torquemada does

1351 Y9" “W3 Slime 07 PW" ‘The Pit and the Pendulum‘ is tillado,'and one of our charac- I10! We himilf 88 B Villith He

inspired productions. but the set duringthe Spanish lnquisi- ters is buried alive. We ulti- sees himself onamission from
idea of adapting “The Pit and tion.a period that is extremely mately get to Poe's tale in the God. So. rather than playing
the Pendulum" occurred to crugl and frightening. and a last halfhour."Gordon laughed. him a5 this §n8I'ling.BVi| pres-

G°"-l°I\ befvwlhen-“l‘dalWay§ lm of that could be truly hor- “Also we focused on the ence,wedecided to make hima
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Allan Poe’s tale of the Spanish Inquisition.
very driven man who has
thissensethatGodisspeak-
ing directly to him. which
gives himthe divine rightto
disregard the Pope and
everyone else in order to do
what he thinks has to be
done.“
Ultimately. Gordon

thinks the delay beneted
the lm. “Charlie worked
out an arrangement with
Paramount and did several
videos for them. such as
PUPPET MASTER. He
showed them a copy ofthe
PIT AND THE PENDU—
LUM screenplay. and they
ended up giving himdouble

F

studied today. like ottt-of-
body experiences. rather
thantttrning someoneintoa
toad."
Although (iordon used

such devices to make the
subject matter palatable to
an audience. he never soft-
peddled Torquemada‘s tyr-
anny and torture. which he
saw as an integral part of
the film's theme. “In my
other pictures. the fantasy
was able to give you dis-
tance. With this picture. I
felt there was unimportant
message there. I've been
feeling that our society has
been moving in an Inquisi-

whal the n0rmaI vidco Gordon dlroch Ron! Do Rlccl u III Innocent on the rack. lntlrrogltnd by tortunr Mark ti°n'“ke direcIion~ whh all
budget would be. with the Mllnlll and ncrlbe Jamey Combmuonulcauonlry an of polllicll rllcvlnoetodly. ot the recent stuff that's
hope that iteould bereleased been going on with censor-
theatrically. But that budget and to focus onourcharacters. sion of THE PIT AND THE ship and the fundamentalists
was about half what we had It ended up strengthening the PENDULUM seems almost getting so much power. Some
had a year ago. We went back script.“ like an inversion of the old: of the ideas for this film were
to the originalplan to shootin Gordon's direction is typi- whereas Corman played inuenced by the stuff that's
Italy. at acastle which Charlie ¢a]|y graphig Makgup ¢ff¢¢t§_ straightmanto Vincent Price's happened with Jim Bakker
owns. Doingthat,wewereable including several unsettling longlle-in-check performance. and Jimmy Swaggart -the
to cut somecorners nancially torture scenes.weredevised by Gordon often g0¢§ for lh h)'P°¢|'l5Y Of "11" hl)’ mil“
and ended upwithamoviethat Greg Cammm (EXORCIST laugh while Henriksen plays it type. Now is at good time for
has a greater scope than our Ill). Gordon's fans, however. straight. people to be told thisstoryasa
original one would have. We may be surprised to nd that “That was intentional.“said cautionary tale." El
recast it with Americanactors. context often prevents the vio- Gordon. “The subject is so
a lot of them members of my lence from going over the top. bleak anddisturbingthatifyou L'"°° "'""'"‘”" "T°"1“"““°"* '
‘repertor_v'company. Itworked “We tried to balance it with did it without humor it would me'“"“d'd'°"°'°'F°"'°T°°'°'
out better in the long run. other things." said Gordon. be impossible for an audience
When l look back. I'm glad "The violence is upsetting tositthrough -itwould betoo
that we didn't shoot it a year because it really happened. depressing. I think you need
ago. You d0n‘t have to worryabout black comedyorgallowshumor
“The great thingabout pnst- some creature from beyond in this movie; you need that

poning the picture.“ Gordon biting your head off. but the release. I like to move from
continued. “was being able to idca that somebody could horrortocomcdy_tobreakthe

Y come back to the script a year arrest you and do whatever he tension and then build itagain.”
,_ latcrand re-readit.We realized wanted to you is very scary. Another way Gordon pro-

that a lot of material would One of the things we debated videsadistanccfromtheunsct-
have been lostontheaudiencc. was whetherthe torture would tling events on-screen is by
We had all this information be too much. We decided we introducingasmallfantasyele-
about the wars withthe Moors had to be very careful.” ment: some of the witches
going on in Spain and Queen One ofthcelements Gordon being tortured are genuine.
Isabella tryingto unite Castille used to balance the lm is the “We deal with witchcraft in a
and Aragon into one country. kind of macabre humor he very positive way, as the reli-
All ofthatstuffwasintercsting derives from taking horror so gion of Mother Nature. We
background. but it really had farthat it goes past the pointof wanted to add a little magic.
nothing to do with our story. absurdity. (In one scene, for which givesyouawaytoescape
We realized that for an audi- instance.a witch.priorto being the torture. but we wanted the
ence today--many of them burned at the stake. swallows magic we're portraying to be
don't even know there was a gunpowder. so that her body based on something factual.so
Spanish lnquisition~we need- explodes and kills her execu- we tried tolimititto E.S.P.and
ed to portray the Inquisition. tioner.) In fact. Gordon‘s ver- the kind ofphenomenon being
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HAUNTING STEPHEN KING
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Producer Dino DeLaurentiis tries to mine
the King horror franchise on television.

ByMark Dawidziak n‘ i

The broken bodies of once
confident directors litter the
trail of Hollywood‘s attempts I,
to adapt horror master Ste- j ;.;'
phen King‘s works. Butdespite "35 ‘T
the dismal track record of his ‘I
many predecessors_Tom Mc- A’

Loughlin isn't a bit scared
about directing a TV movie
version of King's Nighl Shift
short story "Sometimes They
Come Back."

“l'm more honored than
intimidated." said McLough-
lin. whose feature lms include -

FRIDAY THE l3TH. PART
IV: JASON LIVES ( I986) and

producer. with Michael Mur-
phy of Soisson/ Murphy Pro-
ductions as producer. Tim
Matheson. who starred in
NATIONAL LAMPOON'S
ANIMAL HOUSE. plays the
high-school English teacher
coping with terrors from his
childhood. Brooke Adams.
who appeared in THE DEAD
ZONE,plays his wife.William
Sanderson (Larry of Larry.
Darryl and Darryl fame on
NEWHART) also stars in the
TV movie that completed
principal photography after a
ve-week November,/ Decem-
ber shooting schedule in the

mum. HOUSE utor Tim u-mum as King’: murrmt mgn school teacher In the Kanias Ch)’ "=3-
DATE WITH AN_ ANGEL -mqm sum" mry about pttnltl who rulum horn am grm. to alr on cas In my. Adams had decided against

(I937) “5l¢Ph¢" Kmg '5 ‘Jul’ doing the movie after reading

modem-day Edgar Allan P<>=- phen King and Steven Spiel- STARTER (19a4)_ CAT‘S the script by Mark Rosenthal

|h°|d him "1 3We~|_>"!_| Rmba‘ berg and George Lucas, and EYE (1985), SILVER BUL- and Lawrence Konner(SU-
bly would be m<>r=_1=7l\mId=1=d you see we all had much the l.ET (was). and MAXIM UM PERMAN lV). She reconsid-

bl’ 3 §¢|'iP' by wlnlam G°ld' same childhood. We were all OVERDRIVE (a I986 flop ered when McLoughlin told

ma" 0|‘ Riiihafd Ma‘h¢5°"~ shaped by the same inuences. directed by King). her that he was working on a

That's because l_ can relle So I can see where Kingiscom- Despite financial troubles, rewrite. “lt‘s still by and large

"\0l'e 1° 5l¢Ph¢" Kl"E'5YVl'l""8~ ing from. And l canappreciate DeLaurentiis retained control Rosenthaland Konner'sadap-
“Y°"1°°ka!P¢°P|¢llk°5\¢‘ King's genius for reinterpret- ofa few King stories including tation_" said McLoughlin.

ing and drawing on those com- “Sometimes They Come Back.“ who worked on the script with
°"'°'°' T°"‘ "°L°""‘“"' ”"""" “" mon inuences.” the disturbing tale of a teacher Tim Cring. “it's what they cre-
lclturo pmjlct tumod tolcvlllon movie. SOMETlMl§THEY COME terrorized by the ghosts ofthe ated. Tim and l tried to sew

‘ BACK, which CBS willproba- punks who killed his brother. things up a little better.“

14

bly air in April or May. is the “Dino has had it in develop- The rewrite convinced Ad-
sixth time producer Dino ment for a good two or three ams. and the November rat-
DeLaurentiis has turned to a years." said McLoughlin. ings sucess of ABC's IT mini-
story by King. The association “What nally madeit possible series increased CBS execu-
started withTHEDEADZONE was the deal Dino struck with tives‘ enthusiasm for SOME-

r (I983). which many critics cite [CBS Entertainment Presi- TIMESTHEY COMEBACK.
as one of the few good lm dent] Jeff Sagansky. Dino ln a fit of optimism, CBS
adaptations of a King work. makes TV movies for CBS: expressed hope that the King
But critics also say that the thentheyget released overseas project would be ready forthe
DeLaurentiis efforts all went as feature films." Februarysweepsperiod.“That
downhill from there: FlRE- DeLaurentiis is executive was way too premature."said._ 



es

NleholuSadl0rnlhIwllldngecrpelwhooo|I\nblclt lophqullhthnon. Inlet
Loft: Prior to dooompodtlon. Sldltv ll In high school pink MIG Hllid Mnthuonb 7‘ ’
brother. Right: Sldl undnrqotl the mlluup prooal dollqmd by Gabe Blrhlol.

McLoughlin. “We might be W "'"T”""TT'TTTTT story, the teacher is left alone
able to deliver a rough cut by i ‘ Q ' ' _ with a nagging him of doubt.

Stephen Klng Is our modern day lnthc movie.good getsthelastM h." _

Tiicadditiot}(t_o thehlT mini; Edgar Allan Poe,” Said director laugll_}1overvanquisl}ed eyil.
series, two tn t catr ca - - ‘ “ ere‘s more 0 a cas"c
lmswere release§inlateI‘;90: y Tom McLoughl|n' “Thls explores cathartic feel to the movi:‘s
GRAVEYARD $""‘T "*1 some of the fears and anxieties that ggfggeégl M°P°P8“‘jf-

t emovtetsno odirector Rob Reiner‘s MlS- ‘ . .
ERY. McLoughlin hoped to 1 take Of your mind as a Ch||d.,, just get rid ofthe punks. it'sto
beatthe oddsby emulatingone . , stop running. The other major
of the successful King transla- change is that we‘ve added a
ti0ri§_ R¢iner‘5 STAND BY appearing in his class. ls he all scared about approaching character. We've given him a
ME, “This is much c|[)§cr tn crazy? lf they're real. can he it.lwould havebeen morefear- son.and he's been desperately"
STAND BY ME and THE prove it’? Can he stop them? ful with MISERY or lT.a big trying to recreate his relation-
|)EADZ()NEthan PETSEM. You get this terrific blend of bestsellerthateveryone knows ship with his brother more
ATARY.“ said McLoughlin. supernatural horror and psy- and loves. l remember seeing thantwentyyearslaterwithhis
“You can't go that far on net» chological terror that's quite THE SHINING the first dayit son. My only unfulfilled wish
work television_sothisexplores frightening. Butyoudomostof was outand beingangry as hell for this movie is that I wanted
some Qfthqsefearsand anxie- that with acting. not special overwhatStanleyKubrickdid more humor in it. But you
tiesthattakehold inyourmind effects.“ with that movie. l was such a can't force it in. especially
when you're a child, Our eeri- The TV movie is not devoid fan of the book. But SOME- when you're shooting what
tral character. when he was of the more obvious shocks TIMESTHEYCOME BACK was intended asafcature ona
very young, saw his older and scares. Thecorpsemakeup isashortstory.lt‘sagermofan TV movie schedule. That was
brother killed by hoods. At the for SOM ETl M ES T H E Y idea fora screenplay.“ the toughest thingabout mak-
time. he ran. and he feels like COME BACK was designed Those who know the story ing SOM ETI MES THEY
he's been running ever since. by Gabe Bartalos (FRANK- should bc prepared for several COME BACK.“
So. at the core, you have a ENHO0KER)- “Bg 185$ changes. In the story, the There have been seventeen
wonderfully scary thing—a dependentongoreeffccts.you teachcr‘swifeiskilledbythugs. King theatrical films since
fear of bullies. And what get the wheels turning." said lnthe movie./kdamsisallowed C‘/\RRlE got things rollingin
happens ifthey come back? McLoughlin. “You walk that to survive the nal credits. At I976. And. while SALEM‘S
“A5 an adult, the character wonderful line between fan— theend ofthestory,theteacher LOT and IT were d0ne as

played byTim Mathesongetsa tasy and very real psychologi- summons a demon in a ritual miniseries. SOMETIM ES
leachingjoh in his hometown, cal terror. Hopefully. we‘ve that includes hacking off two THEY COME BACK is the
At the moment he decides to crafted apiecethatwillappeal fingers. At the end of the first King propertyto be made
put his life back together, he's to a wideaudienceand appease movie. the characters are re- a TV movie.
faced with the most unsettling Stephen King fans. warded with a more tradi- "If this works for Dino."
horror. One by one, the punks “But the nature of this work tional happy ending without McLoughlin said. “it won't be
who killed his brother start isanotherreasonldidn‘tfeelat the dismemberment. In the the last.“ Cl
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Behind-the-scenes, filming the animatronic
Gar L Wood ' ' Carolco lot was nowhere moreif evident than in the TURTLES

B’ y l Hwlnlli" ' nntl ‘Hi " ' '
With over $|32 million in ‘ E ls 0 ' 0 e now! ll production ofceand on the

the bank from their rst l'ea- Sam "It he set. After each day's worth‘0f

ture. there was littledoubtthat . . lm was delivered to the unit's

the Heroes-in-the-Half-Shell ‘ lllllsl lllllllllllllllllll Ill tlml as ofce headquarters. editors

would return to local theatres ‘
' - ,’ immediately began their work

in a new adventure, TEEN- i
til l|ll8 lllll assemblingthe footage to keep

AGE MUTANTNlNJATUR- ‘7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7. 7 7 upwiththe production'shectic
TLES ll: THE SECRET OF
THE OOZE. What was a sur-
prise. however. was the speed
with which the production was
realized. The sequel began
lming last October. a mere six
months after the debut of the
rst movie proved a surprise
hit, and opened March 22. less
than a year after the release of
the original. On the drawing
boards: TEENAGE MUTANT
NlN.lA TURTLES lll.due to
begin lming in September for
release in March I992.
Hong Kong-based producer

Golden Harvest and distribu-
tor New Line Cinema have
turned the Turtles phenome-
non into a well-oiled money-
making machine. Fact: When
Warner Bros discovered the
release date they selected to
open THE NEVER ENDING
STORY ll was the same day
the Turtles were set to blit7
theatres. Warners quietly
moved up the release date of
their lm to February 8 to
avoid competing with the Tur-
tles merehandisingj uggerna ut.
The Turtles rule. indeed.
The TURTLES ll produc-

llon lllerally invaded lhe wll' rimle Reyes Jr., I lhlfll Turtle ln the oilqlnal. pllys Keno. I pizza

schedule ln his studio ofce.
producer Terry Morse held
court. explaining the opera-
tion.
“There are two editors right

down the hall cutting right
behind us.“ said Morse.
“They're working right to
caniem! As we shoot it. they
edit it. The director [Michael
Pressman] goes in at lunch
time and looks over certain
scenes and gives his notes.
Then [producer] David Chan
makes his notes. Soeverything
is locking up as we go.“Chan
produced the original lm. as
well. Pressman. filling the
shoes of MTV director Steve
Barron. who made the origi-
nal. is a comedy specialist who
directed his rst feature for
Roger Corman. with credits
including Richard Pr)'or'.s
SOME KIND OF HERO
(1982) and Dan /\ykroyd‘s
DOCTOR DETROlT( I983].
The rush byGolden Harvest

to get TURTl.ES ll to the
l screen is no doubt an attempt

to hold onto theTurtles'popu-
larity. An article in The Wall
S!!‘t’t'I Journal late last year
announced the impendingdellve ho _

mington. North Carolina Sl\1- with I Kunq Fu ltlclt. teaming up wltli Raphael (Kenn Troum), the Tiullerylotiei. death of the Ninja Turtltgs

dl05 bllill by Dino D¢Ull1l'¢"- crave with burial said to be

liis. now Owned by Carlm. side one soundstage was Rah- matronic monsters. Tokka. ii 5o0n.ne.\lttilhe Pet Roek.All

and d01iI\lt=d ll1¢l0l'§0fC¢$ zar. the mutated wolverine snapping turtle mutation. and handsonthenewmo\"ie.there-
d 50llI1dSlg¢ SPC~ Thl that serves as one of the Tur— the ooze-created Super Shred- fore. worked full speed ahead

fact W85 immediately 8‘/idem tle‘s new nemeses. Inside the der. were all considered “top to heat the coronerand prove

On Slmllillg do“/nlh 5l\1di0'5 large. red-haired monster. Ll secret"oritheset.Visitingpress that the Turtles are indeed

RAMBO Drive Onto TOTAL human head poked out.ineon- had tosignstatementsagreeing much more than the next

RECALL Way only to nd gruously dozingaway. Taking not to take pictures. And to TRANSFORMERS or MAS-

that the street sign outside the a break from the |m‘sanima- presene the magie ofthe Tur— TERS OF THE UNIVERSE

temporary ofce ofJim Hen- tronie action. the actor blocked tles animatronies. photos of fad.

son's Creature Shop had been out the sounds of the bustling the suited Turtle actors with- Amongall the hype and hus-

altered to read TURTLE RE- lot with headphones while out their heads were also tle of Turtlemania. it was

CALL Way. soaking up the sun. Rahlar. prohibited. announced that Barron and

Laying on a mattress out- like the sequels other newani- The rush of filming on the Simon Fields. Barron's pro-
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“minimMTl|lllllIlLlEi$% ll ll
wonders of the Jim Henson Creature Shop.

The Turtles. Troum In longmuntl as Rlphlul. In back (I to I) Mark C800 as Leonardo. the grow’: unolltelll leader. Michelin Sled. vlulbte Inside. through the lnelh. ls
joknler Mtchnlanqolo. and Lott Tltden as Donatello. the shy ldqet whiz. Below: Cato down: no his hold ll odlultod by dnuen on the set. The leton are vlrtullly
bllftdlllllllllbllldllibumllyilLtdo-IlldJIIIIHOIBOIIcftl$h0,VI!mIlWll|V|Ol|¥O¢Ui|Ub0IUIIylIIDlKl,mlHItpI10MlI\OIIlDh0IG.

‘ ducing partner in Limelight million. the sequel is costing
productions which made the more than twice what was
originallm,weresuingGolden spent making the original.
Harvest for$5 million.Thesuit To meet the lm's exacting
chargedthatBarr0nand Fields schedule, a second unit crew.
had not rcccived their fair normally used only for minor
share of the profits. claimed to shots that are tootroublesome
be ten per cent ofthe net. Both and time consuming to war-
Fields and Barron declined to rant the time of the director
be intcrvicwcd. and first unit crew. was called W
Art director Mayne Berke upon to film many action ~

(GRAVEYARD SHIFT) sequences and work the Hen-
summed up the production son animatronic hcads in
rush plainly: “Twice as many scenes that preceded and fol-
sets and hall as much time.“ lowed thc key sequences shot
said Berke. At a budget of$20 by thc main unit. Veteran stunt

17
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DIRECTING THE
ANIMATRONICS

For comedy specialist Michael
Pressman, the film caps fifteen
years of production expertise.

opposed to ending up being
L Wool something like the Cabbage

TURTl.ES ll director Mi- Patch DQ"§_
chael Pressman doesn't think “1thinkwhatwagdrivihgthe
the Turtles are overexposed. gchgdulg wag some of that
despite the musbroomingTur- [uncertainty]. lt‘s like saying.
lies m°i'¢ha"di5i"8 Phcimmc" ‘This thing is movingfasll Let's
"°"-“Th9)"i'¢ dC"iiei)’E\'°“'- stay fast with it!" ln some 7
ing [in popularity]. which is respect; it would be-3 ,m';m/,-;- TheTurIlel\nlthPalqeTurcol5April.pllyedlnlheoIIqlnaIbyJudllbHoag.

im05i I-tl'lbBii¢\'bi<?-" Hid to kind ofsit back like a STAR
Pressman.“ltseemstomethat WARS and takg two yc;1|'§ Pressman oftheanimatronics. ing in theatre. "lt‘s a great

every venue. whether it be the bgtwggn lmg,“ “The first lm wasa prototype break for me.“ said Pressman

merchandising. the Saturday- How did Pfcggmn sec the for them. On Ihis one they aboutwinningthejob ufdirect-

morning cartoon.tbe live rock Tu[[lg§' popularity compamd could really get it down and ing the Turtles. “l had acouple

band. the live-action feature to George Lucas‘ outer spam they did. The work that they of ops. The business is very

lm. the video cassette sales. saga‘?“l suppose the bigdiff¢r- did on the Turtles‘faces is phe- tough. l seem to be at the per-

theyallseemto befemlirigeach gncc i5 that it doesr feel as nomenal this year. far more fect point in my life interms of

other.That‘samajoreye-open- prqfuuml as STAR WARS.“ advanced thanlast year. They're my work and my personal life.

er in terms of marketing.“ Said Prcsgmah, “That hit the really an incredible group.very to be able to handle something

But not everyone in charge adultpgychginadiffcrentway, dedicated. They want it right as difcult as this. To me. it

of producing and distributing with the kid5_ if yhuwr; got a and they want it great. l nd embodies all my feature lm

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA vc ycar-old youdohy want to that kind of a tall order that l background and my television

TURTLES ll at Golden Har- wait uhtilh¢‘§¢ight_ h‘§aru5h_ want to try to achieve.“ background coming together.

vestd New Lint! Cimiw but it‘s denitely not a normal Pressman has directed six working quickly. making deci-

§ure- The Writing ofthe Sequel rush. lthink it was about stay- features. including Roger Cor- Sions. and at the same time

began almost immediately ing with the ride.“ man‘s THE GREAT TEXAS knowing that this is forthe big

afterthe releaseandinitialsuc- Pressman said the pr0duc- DYNAMITE CHASE (1977) screen. Also. I love comedy

cessofthcrstfilm.Thesequel tion rush was nothing new for and BAD NEWS BEARS IN and l'm really going for

“'35 °Yigi"3ii)'3""°ll"¢t?d if Henson's Creature Shop. who B R E A K I N G T R A l N lN G 9°"i¢'~‘i)' 0" ‘hi5 iiiii“»“
February I991 production also created the animatronic (I977), but for the last ve Though Prcssmanhesitated

start. but was quickly moved Turtles on a tight schedule for years haseoncentrated mostly to make a boxoffice predic-

UP I0 OCl0bBl' 1990 Filming the rst lm. “The quality‘s on directing movies fortelevi- tion— “That would bejinxing
completed in December for a improved tremendous|y.“said sion.writing scriptsand work- it." he said —he did venture to

planned release March 22. estimate a gross for the sequel

Thq a¢¢¢|¢mr¢d 5-¢h¢du|¢ Director Pressman 1|). watching 1 like on nu video mnnltor, an Shredder green of anywhere between $75 mil-

was an obvious rush to ride the "" °°"""d"°°d "“""“°"' 7°""' ""1 R"'"' °" M '°' °' hi‘ |"""""' "'°'°"'“ lion “at the south end" to $150
million. “lf we've got a movie
that's more advanced than the
last one. more fun because it‘s
more humorous. with a lot
more spectacular action, a
much faster mming kind of
story — the picture already
/ml/\'_\' a little more lavish \\e
might lta\e at /1t'I!t'r nmttiv. I

just keep tr_\'ing to shut that
stuff out because it‘s too sear)
for me. Everyone hopes that
it's going to do better than the
first one." El

wave of Turtlemania before it
crashes to the rocky shore of
past American fads. Pressman
somewhat agreed onthejustifi-
cation for rushing the produc-
tion. ‘How long this is going
on. one doesn't know." he said.
"But there seems to be nothing
on the horiron that indicates a
decline. lt could be the most
amaring phenomenon of all
time. lt could become part of
the culture like Mickey Mouse.
Superman and Batman. as
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C2‘st‘m.§t"a:§;?;*a“( . -
T * DESIGNING TURTLE ACTIONIAN) was hired to direct the

second unit duelo hisliamiliar-

Terry Leonard is a top. top who has done boards for
director. He's doing the time- TREMORSNM PEEWEE-S
consuming shots that we can't PLAYHOUSE had workcd
take on with first unit~ _the with -I-UR-I-LE's ll director
5‘“"‘§- ‘hc 7’.°"Pl° _Hy'T‘g MichaelPressmanprevious|y
thmugh lhc air" lklue ”PeC'?I onatelevision project.rigs.andn lot ul thelightstutf. “My job was to feed him
He can do that all with the idcas “said Davis-ul son of

ity with shooting action se~ Storyboard anis‘ Mike -
qucnc‘? . Davis, who drew the action

M°“° ""P'*"_"“* “h-V ‘hf blueprint for TEENAGE "s . r ~

use of Leonards second unit MU-I-ANT NINJA -I-uR_ TL ~ '
was so unusual. _YVc_ha\'eIwu -I-LES H’ cans his cm“ _ ,_ .

concurrent units.’ said Morse. “directing on papen». Davis‘ _ L it

/\$1..

to
QT):.s

/-3

stunt Turtles. but he is also choreographed the acti°n_ g
working with the animatronic lshouldm say choreograph 4

git
F}

-/4

45>,   ‘
_-R
sf.‘

{$5

Q2?M.

L{xix
,.'\

\ »

- ENTERj/
f4

_ ecause we ce ain a ath \ 1ottusa\'some- y IIHWVNII
heads. Once they do a tight b n - l h d
5°?“ "Y Ac 5 - . lot of stunt coordinators as on my

gt
3':
1%

*1

lalnsTol:Itn(l)ni\dl\aOinvadvlnoe
kalndbouriooootlollnrharrrilouly.thing. We canidoallihatwith wc“_ I simply pm the initial ' ____4;<-

the first unit. So Terry's got a path on papen Pressman ;_\_ ';‘;..;—” l.

lot ol responsibility. He's worked Wm,‘ the writer ‘O "g-~.-I}/‘_/1

this cture. - t?-77 ’~—/ I I
goingto havea lotollootagcin hone the script to his vision , 7),. " ‘.r‘}\:\'~y" (E/j.\—i‘_j_

__ I“ . . He was busy casting the pup- $J , ~ '11 3*‘ ' I}, __‘ \_;F' P; '_';'~/
Second unitdirectors nor; paecrs and workingwith the \\] <6 . -J41: ~1l\.

"'1*")'d""“ d“d'“.l°guc Scenes" guys in costume. He didn‘t 1 \ ' ._ "’.Z‘;J'
Mm“ °"‘Ph‘“"'°d~ ii 7-""4" have that much time to plot ) /idun 'I do zlia/uguv. Theyjustdo down specic angles - " ' W
“m°" um “"5. rolling "W" Davis comes from an ani- these funny highlights.“ Jonathan Demme inascreen-
‘".'_h'.: hf":‘°5 r‘,'“"fgd°w“' .8“ mation background, having Besides his workasastory- play he wrote which is being"}""";“ 1 “"5 ha’ ‘° do “ “me worked at New York‘s Broad- board artist, Davis is a writer pitched at Orion Pictures.
° fffs almost like movies gust Arts. essid thetrick to :l_Ild director well, talents he “|_haveIi1net people making

The 5°°°"d "n" h“§ " mm" First you put the Turtles in direct-to-video directing Davis. “They don't really
pm‘? crew“ Th.” ha‘°.5°“"d‘ peril then you have to nd a debut is set for release later pre-conceive how the lm is
They haw a55'5w“' d"°°‘°“ funny way to get them out of this spring “It's got a lot of made Filmmakers that don't
"om L" A" Thcy haw“ cf’ "mm" it. The difference in this lm Muppet-like characters that use a storyboard artist aren't

_. v. _. is that you aregoingto havea I got to design,” he said. On using all the colors on the
Pan““*m" Cunmnm lhc “dc” lot of the martial arts stuff the writing front Davis said palette to make a movie "
feeds‘ Md lhc Playback“ ju“ but there will be more oi he has interested director Gary Wood

man from L.A. They \'e got

like the rst unit does. The
§¢¢°"d u"i1'$ Yer)‘ i"1P*"""\l Mon Davin ‘mum for the lm’: dllnaclli: bottle: Daniela’: ma wmi n mu pm“ equally wine and trillion.
because. without them. it i

. . .. - .' . - ,would take us l\MCC as long.“ '3
Though the Turtles Mike. - xi] .2/5‘ ,

Raph. l.eo. and Don are /_ ' '\ ée ‘QT 6
back. munyotherchanges have ),/ ’ / ;T§
occurred in the stor\ that ' =._. / \ gji W ‘ '
re\ol\es around the Turtles‘ /Y, __ , I 7 s
scarchifor the source til their t V *2‘ — P ‘ / 4-
mutalion. the oo/e. April Whenbonahlloapologlas.Toklulhmwahlvnlo1|loop.dognndnwnhyD|vhlmmToddLaitgeninenenplay.
O'Neil originall\' plavcd hv / \

. ‘ .‘ ‘- -_ '_\ A1».-e __>.
Judith Ho.ig.|sri.turn|nginthe Q ‘ § ~' g,
form of Paige Turco. an alum— ' , ._ 7 /£4.
HUS nr'1"v't ALL MY CHlL- t/ \ ‘/“ ' I “Y - ~ ' -
DREN. The character of Casey ._ , 5 - \ " " ‘ *_
Jones is gone. “on vacation“ \'- ‘
according to screenwriter Todd 5 ; \l / . ,
W. Langcn. replaced by Keno. \ _>\ I//'64," “ ‘
at pi/la delivery hoy played by Tolilil tum, bringing Na npllm lo boa on Mlohnhngllo, bi bards by Davin But nenld as I blueprint tor tllmlng.
martial artist Ernie Reyes J_r.. \ ‘\.,”l\’<;= 3'; / \ __\/
who stumbles onto the exis-
tence ol‘ the Turtles and the
Foot led b\*Shrcdder .~ (. '

~ - - . “i‘ l. . l W /‘"v§ - . tKOn the set. Reyes said he K13‘ ¢‘ iijvli.‘ Q~. Ii ‘WA

.301/ -
looked forward to continuing v.-Q t~ \ . »’- " . _\ ‘__ / ‘._1 .5...» . n .L\<.ba%l L _. . -_J l
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the Keno role in furthcr Turtle
adventures and doesn‘t see the I
Turtles as just another fad *
about to die a uick death.ll
Noted Reyes. “I think this is
much bigger than anv of

the kids. Once it gets boring.
the kids‘ll change their minds

They make billions o dollar. a
year in Turtle merchandise.
lt‘s crary. That's good enough T

prooffor methattltey‘regoing _Bv Gary L" Wood
to be around fora little while." When asked which Ninja
Perhapsthe mostinteresting Tunic h° was °Pe\'3""_E~

facet of the screen success of H°"5°" Puppelcl" Davld
the TEENAGE MUTANT G|'e°"3waY re§P°"d§d-
NINJATURTLES moviesare “RaP!13¢|- vi 8°‘ lhc f"'5'~

the advances accomplished in ¢l"¢§"P" Ylghli" G|‘3_¢"3"
animatronic puppeteering by W3)’ 5 .l°k¢ E0‘ "'3"§"'"“¢d
the Henson Creature Shop P3’ {he hzadscl he was wear‘

i that has made the comic book "lg ‘mo ‘he Tum” headand
charaeterscome alive onscreen. ear 9r acwr Kenn T','°u,m~
Henson productionsupervisor A“ msmm crackle '“5‘d°
William Plant noted that new Grmmfvayk headg bmughl
operator control boxes intro- Tmum 5 "e5f{P"5e- laughed
dueed on the sequcl“reallygi\'e G"°e“a_"vaY~ N°- m§"T“"ue
the puppeteers a flexibility says hes Donatello-
theyhave not had before. They Greenaway is a freelance
can concentrate on their per- puppeteer who often works
formanee ratherthanjustmak- for Henson. “I did the same TMTM“
ing things move.“ Turtle last year."said Green- Dam.“ ~'ph_"°“'“"'-M' |m‘°p‘, '.°':""""|°'|
Another new advancement away. “This year.in terms of with tumt upmulvemu vla mm control.

.
THE PuPPE'rEEns

are'::.:::':.;;:;'§r:::c:;';.'an BE|-||N|) T|-|E $¢ENE5
i i,".,‘;:jf;;j1';‘j;_\f},*;,{f{,§‘;,1;§$;-r{ A Turtle performance is the collaboration of an

"“"" @“'"»g ‘““ "€“‘ actor znszde the suzt and a Henson puppeteer.
sees. When they're in those
costumes, the actor's can't
see. They're not aware of
where the cameras arc."
Mills added. “And we

rely on them to provide us
with good. clean move-
ments that are typical ofthe
character so that our face
performance works. At the

»same time. we ve got to help
them out with certain direc-
tions. lt‘s a real cooperative
effort." '

Henson production super-
visor William Plant pointed
out that. though no one else
on the setcan hear.theactur
inside the Turtle suit is also
saying the lines in unison
with the puppeteer. “They
get a rhythm together.“said

on the sequel that has stream- ease of operating these Plant. “They rehearse it.

lined production is the use of things.it‘smuch morepositive. ing-" O‘-"' dl-'P|?X °°mm“"i¢ali°"
hack-up animatronic headsfor Last year it was: ‘Can we get it Robert Mill5. lh Pltppeef §)’5l¢"1 W°rk$ 3 ‘mic bl! like 3

done? Will it work?” Puppet- of Donatello. elaborated. !¢|¢Ph0l1E S0 b0lh the puPP¢t-

""°':‘“'f“"9:‘° P"PP°"_;' "lllt ‘""'°" '" eer Robert Tygner.operatorof “Essentially you're riding ¢¢l' and lh actor are in Close

::,,n‘;"}.°|:n,°:,','|',:"3|d'e°';::::::L';;‘ Leonardo. agreed. “We're around inthecostumewiththe Cmmunilivn. They Can

. lming on what we should‘ve performer.“ said Mills. “You hear whalthe otherissaying at
been filming on in the first don't have the loveliness of the same time.“
one.“ he said.“That we filmed being ahle to sweat. We sit Rehearsal was vital for the
on a prototype. lt‘s really back and wc listen to them.“ Turtles" latest film perfor-
ama1ing that they've made it Added Tygner. “Sometimes it mance. Henson puppeteercoor-

simpler. Now it takes only one gets really confusing. but we dmator Mak Wilson was in

puppeteer to work an clec- can switch the actors off.“ charge of getting everything

tronic head.“ “We have lulal cmiimll“ together before the October
An odd bond between pup- Mills laughed. November shoot. “l started at

peteer and Turtle is formed lt takes four peopletofully the beginning of July.“ said

during the lming ofa TEEN- bring one Turtle to life on the Wilson. “That wasjust talking.
AGE MUTANTNlNJATUR- screen: one puppeteer. one going through thestoryboards
TLES. movie. The bond was actorinaTurtlesuit_onestunt foranythingthatinvolvcdTur-
strengthened on the sequel Turtle. and a voice performer tles to see if we needed a rig or
with the utilization of a new who will supply the dialogue any special props. lhad tosort
two—way communication sys- for the finished film. which is all that out with the director
tcm developed by Henson's addedin post-production. But and producers.
Creature Shop. not available it is the puppeteer; actor com- “lt‘s usually not fullydecided
for their work on the rstlm. bination which is truly the until we do rehearsals which
lnthe headset.Greenawaysaid foundation ofalltheon-screen head we‘re going to use.

he hears everything his Turtle magic. whether we‘re going to go with
actor hears.“The motorsinthe “We're their eyes." said stunt heads or ‘meccys.' Then
head. E\'er_rlhing. Ami his Tygner ofthe puppcteer‘s role. wejust have to decide whcreto
breathing. Amihiscomplain- “We're seeing what thecameia place our equipment [the oper-



The Turlln puppeteers at the contruh (I to r) lobed Tygmr (Leonardo). Robin Mills (Donloella)l. Malt Wilson (Mlchoolangelo)
and Duo Groonlwly (Raphael). Wllllo In radio contact with tho lulled actors. Ibo pwpotoon watch the action on video monitors.

ator boxes and monitors].
We‘ve got to get a good eyeline

77' sion of these with chimes in“We don't have llte loveliness ol being ahle to "'°'"*""v"= "1"" someif we can. as clear as possible. _ _ You roll them around in your
decide how many monitors we
need how manycameras we‘ve

sweat,” said pupoeteer llohert Mills, "hut hm k.=<=P them we in C"-
‘ clcs It ltmbers up your ngers

got et. up. Sometimes we‘ve essentially we're titling around in the costume :,~w'%..5_: Si! gfthosz at horn:
got three cameras. Then wedo ' I ' I-ll I I1 ring I em Wit. ..t......i with the Turtle with the actor. It s a real oooooraove effort” r M. l .t.........i...ii..-~
heads offto see what‘s involved. _ ___._ _ .____ . . _ __ _ Tygner put in.“Hebasically
Then we'll talk about the stole them.“
action with the actor, Then thetimetheygettothesetthey peteers here have done suit Mills put his nger to his
we'll rehearse with the heads know each other very. very work. When we ask theTurtle lips.“Shhh! They‘ve never left

well. They both lock into the actors to do something we the studiolot. ljustrotatethem
According to Mills.the pup- character veryeasily. So when need physically. we can com- around. ldothisoutofnervous

peteers had three weeks of they do improvise. they are municatc it a bit better. We habit. lt keeps my fingers
rehearsal prior to shooting in doing it in character.“ know what's going on. We've loose." The habit relieves ten-
North Carolina. The time was Tygncr noted howtheanof done mask work so we know sion in Mills‘ hands. particu-
spent getting used to the cos- puppewering hasevotved with what to ask for from the head larly on the right hand which
tumes. the equipment. and the ihe t¢chno|0gy_ ~-w¢"v¢ grown forcertain angles. Some ofitis has to constantly operate the
performers. Onceat the Carolco inn, this §;uffa§g;'§b¢¢nd¢v¢|_ a bit technical. but youhaven‘t Turtles‘“mouth“ movement.
Studios in Wilmington. the oping to accommodaw our got to make it look that way. “lt‘s a very small movement.
P"PPe‘°°"5 had 1“/° Wed" °f needs as performers.“ he said. d0 YOU?“ Mid Milli “Thci WT)’ link‘

on."

I'¢h¢a'53lWl'hdlreCl°l'M'°ha°l “Everything we want in terms Noted Mills. “The guys in room there. ll'$ Pullig 101 Oi
PT°55"1a" E°l"E ""0!-‘Eh ll“? of tools is there now. Getting the suits. they're doing all the tension acrossthe back of your
5¢¢"e5- “Thc bl°‘3kl"E3"d 5"-"T used to it in rehearsal. or prac— really hard work. Thcy‘rejust hdt“
Chang“ fmm Whearsal 1° lice. or a shoot. is getting it to physically drained at the end Tygner added quickly. "W0
Shvling-"old Mill$~“Ev=l'y- the point where it's second of the day. They lose five have to wear sweuibunds
‘hing Chimges 35 You 291 in nature. You don't even haveto pounds of water alone. Physi- around our wrist. We Sweat S0
iron! 0ilh<!CBm¢l‘- E5$¢l1llllY think about it. Physically your cally the stress that they under- much.“
What W¢'\"= doing is “/Qfking ngers know what to do and go is incredible. We get to sit But Mills came clean.“H¢'s
il"°"El'l lhc malcrlal 5° ¢v¢ry- where to go to get the cxprcs— back and twiddle our ngers lying." El
one is familial’ Wilh il and sions. That way you can stop but we've got our own stress.
RHOWS What the ChfCl¢I'5' thinking about it and concen- We tend to have our shoulders G"°f"""Y °P"""' "‘ um" '°'H0000!" THE DARK CRYSTAL (1503)motivations are. Then on the trate on the lines." all hunched up around our mm-van,‘ m,,M|Wy|,,m|mmy“
day [of shooting]. that's when Along with the developing necks. and our thumbs are
all the daili 0flhBChr86l¢l’i- technology, another factor that sweating.“
zation are worked out. has served to strengthen the Each puppeteer. like the
Added Tygner.“lt‘sjustlike bond between puppetcer and actor. has his own way of pre-

rehearsal with any actor in a actor is the experience of Hen- paring fora sceneand relieving
play or a film. You rehearse a son puppeteers as puppet stress. Mills noted how he used
character but you may have to actors themselves. Wilson. two baseballs.constantlyrotat-
compromise on the set. But who has worked at Henson's ing them around his hands
instead of one actor. we‘ve got for about seven years. said he between takes. “We were on
two." hasseenmoviesetsfrominxitle the mall set and they had a
Noted Henson supervisor acharactersuitas well.“l used sports store set up. and they

Plant of the rehearsal process. to do suit work." said Wilson. had a big box ofbaseballs."said
“The puppeteer and the actor "I was one of the apes in Mills. about how he hit upon
rehearse together a lot so by GREYSTOKE. All four pup- the idea. “l havea smaller ver-
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‘ “We designed the Turtle control boxes in such

r a way that the performer, or puppeteer, can

r rlictate what he wants out of each control. h can

he a frown, frustration, anger, anything.”

remarrkahle considering we Henson ptrppeteer coordi-
probuhly hard atttenipted to nartor Mark Wilson pointed oirt
introduce six new tcelinologies thut atdvarriceriicrits in tlie Titr-
intliecreattioiioftheseTrrrtles. tle suits" serto motor design
The rule is you never tr)" more liute kept dowir the nuriiherot
than one new technology on ar hreaikdowris on the sequel. The
show." .'\'e\ ertheless. Barron. servos used on the new film to
who hired the Henson Shop makethe complexl'arciarlmo\e-

Michael Pressman directs Splinter. the Turtle‘: nln|ltsu master, a Henson puppet . . . . . _

Wm, ,°¢ mm mg ,,,,,¢*,p,,,;,¢ h,,,,d_ ,,,g,,,,m,¢ by ,,d|°,,,m,| ,,,|m,|,,,,,|c,, ailter his experience directing ments of the Ttrrtle masks are
episodes of Henson‘s STORY- arctriarlly inside the ltrrtle heaitls

each eharratctcr in the event of technicians simply took five TELLER television series. themselves. For the origiriarl.

breakdowns. On the first film. minutesto pulloffthe malfunc- applauded the work of the the servos were loeaited outside

there was only one heard per tioning hcadand put onuback- Henson crew, which wars given the lieards. stored underneatth

Turtle. When frequent breark- up. The most common proh- only twelve weeks to design. the barekparck shell arlong with

downs or trorrbles occurred. lems wereelectronicormecharn- build.developuridtesttheTur- the battery. with ctrhles fed up

there were but three options: icatl failure. tles for the original. The pro- the hack of the neck into the

go on to arnother Turtle while Barron noted afterdirecting eess would normally have heard ttr niarriiptrlate the lattes

the techs worked on the head the rst lm. "There was a farir taken some sixteen weeks. plus farce from inside.

and come hack to it later:con- amount of improvised shoot- the time needed for triatl arnd “This yearr it's at lot hetter

tinue to shoot using the mal- ing whcnaTurtle brokedown. error debugging. Noted Batr- becausethe cablcsatrenotcom-

functioning head; or scrap the You‘d move on to the other ron. “We had to be right the ing upintothe hcard."satid Wil-

shot. When breakdowns oc- three Turtles. ltwarsgenerallyar rst time. Well. the Crcarture son. “last year the cables re-

curred on the sequel. Henson very tough shoot. but pretty $hop wars." stricted the head's movement

Rather than turn their
precious Turtle suits and
animatronic heads loose
on a lm crew. Henson
Productions oversees every
phase of their use in pro-
duction. including provid-
ing “dressers” to attend to
the needs of the actorsand
assure that the suits look
their best in every shot.
Costume construction su-

one of the Turtle's new

DRESSING THE TURTLES FOR SUCCESS

i¢3 inside because they are a eventuality. They undress at
\.| -i ‘ bit easier to get on.“_Thc lunch time. After lunch they

pervisor .lrll Thravcs, who actors are unable tosurt up dress with a fresh suit.“

d'd a lm °r.w°rk clur_'"g equrpnmrrrarrwamtwrmtnro limit “mhoul a d‘.°5§er‘s help" Added Mu"ch~ “Quite
preproductron building rm suit baton ouch IIKQIONHICIIQIIIIQH. “We put therr_legs on to simply. they can’! scratch

animatronic adversaries. Donatello. Thraves cares for “Then we takecvcrythingelse of their bodies [without us.]“

also acted aSaTurtl¢dr055Br Leonardo. Both Murch and [to the set]. Because it is so To provide relieftotheirTur-
during lming. “WC g0 on Thraves are used to working uncomfortable. we leave tlcs betweenshots_the“mecey"

the set because we know thc on odd creatures. Thravcs [everythingelse]offaslongas heads are the first things

most about the costumes. workcd for Henson on LABY- possible. The head goes on removed when time is avail-

havingbuiltthem ourselves.“ RINTH while Murch tended last. just before a shot.“ able. “The heads are bloody

said Thraves. “lt‘s fairly to the apes in GREYSTOKE Undcrncath the Turtle‘; shell heavy. and they restrict
practical.“ and LINK, though he has |i¢51hc brunusfrhgsuips breathing.“ said Murch.
Day Murch, also a cos- done straight costume work weight, a backpack contain- “They're noisy. All theme-

tume construction supervi- on lms like DANGEROUS ingthesuitsbatteryand com- chanics of the facial expres-
sor who built suits alongside LIAISONS and THE LAST purer. strapped in a harness sions are within about four

Thraves. is also a Turtle EMPEROR. Murch likened to the actor's back. The shell inches of the head and ear."

dresser who looks after his work with the Turtles to is attached separately and is Gary Wood

his assignment to dress an counterbalanced in the front.
orangutan like a butler The dressers stay withtheir
every day on LINK. Said Turtle throughout the day.
Murch. “It is no employ- “We have to undress them
ment for a grown man, l when they have to go to the
can tell you.“ toilet.“ said Thraves. “We
To prepare the suits for provide drinks for them

the actors to don. piece by because most of them can't
piece. Thraves noted_“We get anything. We have to be

powder them down on the available all the time for any

begin with."sard Thravcs. their noses or any other parts
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THE ELECTRONIC
NINJA TURTLES

' jim Hensonk Creature Shop provides a lesson
in their state-of-the-art animatronics.

Bv Garv L WoodE-_'_'_'_ » The action continued while life
Though ‘hem '5 3" 3°11" the turtles picked out their lt now seemed that all mys-

i"$id¢ the §"ll- 3 large PB" °l 0pponents.“Y0u take the ugly teries were revealed. but even
ll"? P°"5°"alllY imd hm" °l one!" closerobservationshowedthat
etlh T@¢I\1\g¢ Ml-Ila"! Ninja “No. youtakethe ugly one!" the headsets worn by the pup-
Tuflltl Comes fr0m the iilm- “I'IItake the ugly one!“ peteers were not normal Walk-
l\'°\'ll¢ htfild "11" "TF5 ll 0ll- The dazed Mike yelled. man phones. Attached to the
With the head C0me§.0lC0lll’SB- “ Whit-h one‘; the ugly one?“ earpieces of each was an appa-
lhe Chfacteflli mlt and “Cut!“ ratus that comes around the
¢"3°8Tl"1a¢¢~bl"3l§°ll1¢5P¢- When the action resumed puppcteer‘s face like a face
¢lli¢ 5lTlil¢- Willchlul W55-and for another take. on closer mask.
laeil tiCS that mlte each T111“ observation. it could be seen Time for a crash course in
"9 ""l1l"° b5!/"Rd ll1¢lFll’i!d*?- that it was the far-off puppet- electronic puppeteering: “What
mark 00l0t. eers who were yelling the lines. you see in thecontrol system is
Thllgh C0mPleX l¢<Ilm0l0g- ln front of each sat a box with the combination ofsixyearsof

ically. each head. or “mecey" right and leftjoystick-like con- research and development we
as they are dubbed bythecrew trols.an LCDscreenand more have going in the [Jim Hen-
short for mechanism islit- push buttons between the son‘s] Creature Shop in Lon-

tle more than a radi0-e0n- joysticks. don.“said Henson production
trolled puppet that sits on top “At'li0n."' supervisor William Plant, who
of the Turtle atf. Who hi I10 Michelangelo jumped to his has worked at Henson's five of
Control Olthe $uit'§ molllh 01’ feet again foranothertakeand those years. “We have really
other facialfeatures. The higl1- his brothers gathered around. tried todesignacontrolsystem
tech P"PP¢l¢" is B Separate The puppeteer. with his right thatenhancesthe performance
unit. located several yards hand placed into a metal capabilities of the puppeteers.
8“/Y~ Opsflig the Tutti“ “mouth“eongurati0n m0unt- It gives them an extra string in
faces as ifthey were a compli- ed on top of his right-hand their b0w,anadded dimension
eated. live-action video game. stick, opened and closed his to their performance. We have
At first glance. it looked hand four times. in sync with acontrolsystemthatisdcsigned

quite Simple On the set. While his words. “You okay. Mike?" to be as user friendly as
the four Turtle actors moved The rubbery mouth of Leo- hle
the Suits lllfllgh lh 50605. nardo was seen to respond l

four men wearing headseti S8! simultaneously and the latex~ mcrs. But they have
at four separate consoles. or
operator boxes. manipulating
the four turtle heads.
Theassistantdirectoryclled.

“Action!”
Michaelangelo. at on his

back from an encounter with
animatronic adversaries Tokka
and Rahzar. jumped up and *~
was immediately surrounded
by his reptilian brothers.
Leonardo asked. "You okay.

Mike?“
Like a turtle ventriloquist.

l.eo‘s mouth moved but the
voice seemed to be thrown
from another part ofthe sound—
stage where the four pUpp¢l~

eers were sitting. shaped-like-a-turtle came lo

l
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lurely familiar with them to get
the performance our of rhem.
We have designed the control
boxes in such a way that the
performer, or puppeteer, dic-
tates what he wants out of each
control.“

Plant said that the turtles’
control boxes are much like
having a typewriter keyboard

without any letters on it. The
puppeteer puts on the letters
wherever he wants them. The
controls are assignable to any
servo, or combination of ser-
vos the puppeteer wants. lt can
be a smile,a frown_frustration,
anger, anything. Whatthecon-
trols do is mix gracefully
between the expressions in live
action format, so everything is
absolutely hands on. There is
no need to go back later and
adjust it. We make use of the
puppeteer‘s skills.‘

Puppeteer Dave Greena-
way, who operates Raphael—
or as the LCD display on his
control box reads, “Welcome
to Big Shakey Raph"—ex-‘
plained how he customized his
own controls. “There are seven-
teen potentiometers here,"said
Greenaway. “ln other words,
seventeen levers that corres-
pond to seventeen motors
inside the Turt|e‘s head. On
any lever I can hit any number
of motors.“

Greenaway swiveled his
“mouth” apparatus to the left
and to the right, “This to me is
eyes left and right," he said. “lt
controls the motor which
directs this particular puppet‘s
eyes left or right. "Greenaway‘s
single hand control action can
thus open and close Raph's
mouth and move his eyes si-
mulianeously.

Grabbing his large left-hand
joystick. Greenaway demon-

ATul1|lhlldl1h(:hIIHO|hlhltb1y
MI factored lhlhclhtlpick lch NM!

during tilirilng. pets sauteed In-shop.
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Plant also explained another
T E G ll ll ll l ll Ii I B A l l ll T I S T ll Y new,importantfeatureonthe

- Tunle'scontrolbox.“'l1iereisa
“We designed a control system that enhances random g=n=e-tor.-are ram.

- - “It enables thepuppeteertoput
the iierlonnance cajiahilities ol the puopeteers. some of the more mi func-

' ' ' ‘ tions on a random automatic
It gives them an extra stnng in their hoiii, an .,.,,,_ W. 5,, ,0, ,,,,,,,,,._

' ' ' every now and then you might
added dimension to their performance." W, ,0 hm ,,,, ms ,,,,,,,,,

r r —
bit. When you lookatsomeone_ straightin the eye, rarelydothe

i

eyes stay dead center. They are
always moving. You can pro-
gram in an eye dither, one that
works automatically so the
puppeteer does not have to
think about wagging the eyes
every so often. lt's the same
with a blink. lt has a random
blink generator if you want it.
lt‘s just a wild puppeteer
string."

Greenaway explained that
he also has the option to switch
the generator off when he does
not want a blink, such as dur-

. ing times of shock or concen-
l tration. The random generator

ruppuwnoun llbmllth on inlumameupmimoien O|Iot|IeShop‘l rotlo !‘"°b~ l°°a'°d °“ ‘he °°"§°|°
ltitk. polnllng to a boo mum that can be pmgnmimi to trigger my action. just below the “mouth.” also

determines, by its setting, the

strated that it, though larger. small, black thumb-joystick. frequency of the combination
moves just like a standard joy- These features can be assigned of actions selected.

stick onavideogame. Moving to deliver any facial tick or With all of this,andonlytwo
the joystick in a cross pattern. movement the puppeteer de- hands. the puppeteercandraw
Greenaway explained, “With sires. Greenaway, manipulat- from a range of facial expres-

lhii l have Wh0l¢ =XPl‘eS§l0nS ing the fournger-levers which sions and emotions thatwould
0fn0l1|1.§0\Ilh.¢B$l.8d WBSL can move up and back, effec- make Sylvester Stallone en-

l have 8 fl-Ill BXPl'=5Si0I1 Of tively giving eight positions. vious. But even with both
[respectively] smiling, ‘let's explained that each direction hands busy, the puppeteer is

kick §hil.' '|'m Pi5Sed.' '1 Win! oneachleverhasaeertainfunc- far from being nished. He is

to cry." tion for him. “Thefourbuttons still capable of manipulating
Greenaway then swiveled here l look upon as: a blink, the Turtle head using his own

the joystick in B Cifcull’ eyes open, oneeyebrow,anoth- face. lnadditionto serving asa

motion. from north to n0rth- er eyebrow, half a grin, eyes two-way radio for constant

east, east to southeast, and so open, and then eyes up and communication with the actor,

on. “Anywhere in between isa down."The thumb-stick,which the face mask attached to the

combinationofthose,"hesaid. is also omni-directional, can puppeteer‘s hcadseat allows
“If I switch the joystick this also be programmed to do for furthcr fincssing in making
way," Greenaway twisted the anything. the Turtles speak. Today's
base ofthejoystick to the right, Plant said that the flexibility sophisticated audiences de-

setting the whole joystick off of the controls is vital. “The mand more from their crea-

from its base position, ‘and puppeteer does not have to turesthanamouththatsimply
lean the joystick one way, learn how to use it,"said Plant. opens and closes.

that's another ‘let's kick butt‘ “Hecan use hisownsenses. For The face mask is equipped

expression. And then another example, that little thumb with specially placed sensors.

expression ifltwist it the other switch can do a whole smile if Each sensor is programmed to

way. These alsoadd all togeth- you push it up, and a whole pick upa specific movementas
er, effectively giving a wholc frown when you push it down. the puppeteers mouth the Tur-
new Se! of Iwrlh. Slllh. 885! If you push it left, you could tlc dialogue. “These are just
and Wei! emlini and VFi- have eyes left, you could have levers as well,“ explained
tions on each.“ eyes left or eyes right. It does Greenaway. ngering his mask.

But lhefe'S mre joy 10 not matter. lt‘s whatever the “They're programmed to my

Greenawaysjoystick.Wilhhii puppeteer wants it to be. lt's lips. When l say, ‘Oh.‘ it mea-

hand wrapped around thcgrip virtually impossible for us. the sures thc distance and makes

of his left joystick. Greena- technicians. to pick up a pup- the ‘Oh‘ lip shape on the Tur-
way‘s fingers have access to peteer‘s outfit and perform on tlc‘s mouth. This sensor is for
four finger levers. and his itbecausethcysetthemupany- the ‘E‘ lip shape and another
thumb has easy access to a way they want." for thc‘F‘lip shape."_ 



*‘ ‘ Puppeteer Dave Gnonlinly ll the
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lmlnq. In the Mekqround nawmi
can he non with ott-camera Mart:
Ono an Leonardo. had 0". loading
llnll In lhphnfl Kenn Trotlm. LI"
and Right: The control box, showing
Greenaway‘! hlntll-Ofl llohnlquo. At
right II tin rid “moutt|." which

IIIIVIII right Ind loll. The loylllclt It

_ ;._. monltorholonhlm. amt»; mu-up

'1» v s

. 4\ / /~ -, < - lcltmmrulnlvlrktyoldnctlnnl.1' ' 1' ma with mum -nu nger buttons.
Behind Mldlel. ennhr, |l the unit‘!

and if you had zt hrealuimt n it
was usually in the cathlcs going
tip into the head. :\o\\ all the
servos are inside the head.
F\erything's a hit more cun-
tztinetl. It's a hit noisier and
hotter for the actor [\\ ho has to
listen to the moving servos].
hut it's hetier. 'Il1cactorsuse<l
to ha\e Z2 pounds on their
hack. No“ they'\e got only
eleven and the head's the .\u/nu
\\'t'I:l_'/II as before. That's the
ama/ing thing. 'l'he_\"\e light-
ened up the skull so the heatl‘s
the same ueight."
Turtle actor .\/liehclatn Sisti.

who plays Michaclangelo.
touched for the importance of
a lighter backpack. In one
scunc. Sisti. lilat on his hack.
\\;ts called upon to iuntp up
quickly and eouitterattaek.
“It's nut cnsy."said Sistiahottt
pulling the additional “eight.
"The backpack is \er_\' lteatvy.
il he shell is\ery hea\_v. Yot|'t'c
fighting that to get up." But
Sisti. who also played M iehael-
angelo in the original. rated his
exertions at hrec/e \\ hen cum-
puretl to carrying the \vcightol
the old suits.
The Turtle i’1ilt.‘k[1ilt.‘ks on

the first film. tluhhed “int-ce_\ "
packs he-cause they housed the

Like the hand controls. face. The baron the rightisthe Qpg|-ate§“Mad Mikie“andacts -“mi-‘ }"‘"‘P]L" '“L"'h“f‘l"‘¢
Greenaway pointed out that resulting servo motor-driven as wordinmor of all the pup- MR‘ '"<|\‘\‘<| Pi'#'|\'L‘\1; \tfl'~‘d
the face sensors can also be movement ofthe Turtle suit. peteers. "It'll drain it from the Plklltlilhottt tlteo_lt1suits."fl1e
versatile. “lt's what you pro- By resetting the sensitivity. other servos and cause prob- backpack conuunetl all the
gram in." he said. “You could Greenaway decreased the Tur- lems all over." h4Ills‘Yis'\- "W Htthil R1 W111-
just as well program in an eye tle‘s reaction to his own facial Plant pointed out that pup- P\"¢l'- "W"'"'\\1"'"\"'l*"'¢"l"-
blink every time you move movement. The indicator on peteers also have theability to I111H1is'=lli"11\ “"4 Ills‘ 11'\'vI\~'t
your cheek. You can reset it as the right~the Turtle's face— “powerdown"the units between
and when you want to.“ now moved up the bar slower takes to conserve energy. “We ':'.‘°""“'“ 5”" a‘ '“‘“"“""?9""°' "‘“ °"
For further versatility. these while the indicator on the left have energy management eon- s,',i,:a::; :§"i:':,‘,:,:::§:

variations can be programmed bar~~ Greenaway's signal? trol on theeomputerthisyear.“ q I

K ' "” . r 5' i LCD dllphy wlthlinellon buttons.

ona moment's notice to allow moved as before. Greenaway said Plant of the sequel‘s
for specic script demands or effectively lessened (or could improved Turtles. “We used ‘

to combat spontaneous prob- have increased) his effect on different types of servos that
lems on the set. “They're doing the Turtle. “lt turns itself off.“ don‘t have to he driven all the
somegreatthingswiththeresct said Greenaway of the sensor. time to hold their positions.“
capabilities.“ said Greenaway. “And you can adjust the speed Wilson said advancements in
“FOI'0Xl'I1piC.0l‘l€ Oflh pl'0b- lhl ll [UNIS ilS€if Off." the §e|'\'Q molar dcgigng have
lems we had last yearisthat if The Turtle mechanics and twp: down the number qt‘
you're doing something and computer interface run on a breakdowns.
you're smiling. your cheek is large battery located beneath Plant is proudofthefactthat
up against the sensor that sets the $l1il'S Sht?" On 11 NICK Pilvk Jim Henson Producions is “in
off the ‘E‘ lip shape. It's stuck strappedtotheactor.Newbat— a constant state of develop-
there. Now we havea reseller.“ teries used for the sequel pro- ment“ with great improve.
By punching the coordinat- vide two to three hours of mcnts made foreaeh new pro_i-

ing buttons. “Welcome to Big powerversusthe20-3Ominutes ect. “The dailies this time
Shakey Raph“ is replaced on ahatterywouldlastontheorig— around are so much better.“
(lreenaways LCD display by inal lilm. The puppeteers also said Plant. “With almost no
two vertical bars with an indi— have spare batteries charging exception. every take is a
cntor on each. As Greenaway within their control boxes rrnrkvr!Thesystcmisallotving . "
put his nger on the‘E'sensor. should a problem arise during the performers. actors. and
the indicator quickly raised on filming. “Snmetimesifyou get puppctecrs. to give a pert'or- ~r-~-- -

hoth hars.The haronthe left is a servo problem. it can drain mance as opposed tojust going . i I
the signal from Greena\vay's power.“said MakWilson.who throughthemotions." E]
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B_ i Gary L Woodl
Standing on whatwasthe

mostdemandingand unusu-
al set to be used for THE
TEENAGE MUTANT
NINJA TURTLES ll. vet-
eran production designer
Roy Forge Smith. who has
created setdesigns for genre
effortsasdisparateasWAR-
LOCK, BILL AND TED‘S
EXCELLENT ADVEN-
TUREJABBERWOCKY,
and MONTY PYTHON
ANDTHE HOLY GRAIL.
looked up. Standing at the
bottom ofa set which would
later be lled with water, R

PRODUCTION DESIGN
Filrn designer Roy Forge Smith and art director Mayne Berke
on creating the sets for the Turtles’ comic book action.

Smith. “Besides being a
superb draftsman with a lot
of experience in lm con-

. struction. he can makeany-
thingout of wood and make
it look like anything else-
marble. steel, concrete. etc.“
Before designing the sets.

Smith had to work out a
detailed budget for pro-
ducer Golden Harvest. with
theaid ofconstructioncoor-
dinator Tom Jones, who
collaborated with Smith on
the original lm. “Tom and

- l worked out a formula
which proved to be very
accurate for budgeting.“
said Smith. “We gured all

,_,

5_milh _83l¢d_ "P 1° 3 |i"B°- Family povlrllt, smmi (mm) and mm on the ui oi rm Turtlu':ubwIylalr.1'unh FM C95‘ °f °°"5""¢l_i°"
dirty pier which had recently actor Michelin star: lmevlpon mods. “Roy. your genius ma good char mien ul ui." including labor, materials.
been constructed and would plaster and berglass work.
serve as the location of the climactic ght Smith and Berke‘seffoi-ts on the Turtles‘ steel structures, carpeting and scenic, etc.

between the Ninja Turtles and the Super sequel went far beyond nding a new use And we maintained daily checks on those
Shredder. Though Smith had designed the for toothpaste. Their equally impressive gures during construction through Raye
set months before. today he noticed some- _|Sl:1IIkd);18l'd set, \}:liAlCh servles asdthe Bnnson. lhe8l’!dcp3rtm¢m¢om-dmawr_~
"ll"! "eW- l'¢ "'5 new i ¢0\1l~ I5 Wale 0" Smith explained thatinaddition to visu-
“ThI'5 SONIC l1i¢€ bird Shit UP !h=l'¢.” 3_"°lh¢Y 5°\"\d5'38¢ °"_‘h° N°\1h C370‘ alizingthelocations called forinthescript,

noted Smith in his propei;iEnglisl‘il accent. ll"? Cil‘Y°:<f°h|°l- ‘gaming 0'"; ‘ha 9:. he had to make some accommodationsfor
P0il'lling I0 lhe Clli all bllf 5 lining 0" Y ' ¢ I8 ‘5 3" cameras W3 1 F the action. Looking around the pier set,
lhc dg OT !h¢ Pier. !h¢ SC! hall b¢¢n i"“5i‘i"- TM °°\;| °f_lh¢ 5°:"45“*8¢ :5 Smith noted,“This wasaverydemanding
dcliled Wilh What iippcrd I0 b¢ lh c°"'|P "ell °°V¢'? _W"h 53" - 3 C0‘-‘P e one, very unusual.The scriptcalled forthe
white waste ofseagulls.“l haven‘tseen that hundiiied (all lzlarrelshllne fjw Wlliwclgig Turtles to fall through the dock. They fall
bffe-" Mayne BCIKC. TURTLE5 "'5 “'55- ‘"1 Tc 5 ° 1 °m~ ""3 “"01 3'4 through the top layer and the ght con-
youngartdirectorspoke up.“Th¢yjustdid cars. bought by ihc 3" d°Pa"'mc"‘~ were tinues on the bottom layer. That's how its

that this morning. lt's toothpaste and l°"1aP3Y1 5° !hi"d°°F§-h°°d5-3"‘! qua“ shape emerged. Actually that's how most

W31", Walewd-d0W Pepidenl-“ !°"'Pa"°l5 °°'-lid be Pl" l°Ee‘h¢" '" 5°C‘ of the sets emerged, simply. from the
tions at against a third soundstage wall demands of the Story)‘

smnm ilnlgn sketch at ma Turtlu‘ uimwwnu to disguise it. Against the fourth wall is a Smith began designingthesequelbeforc

m'°"" b“m"c"°‘°° swam“ mm‘ °"°“"" b\'°k9"'d°“’" ihed '" Whlch Shredder there was a director attached. “This is a

A4
;.__; e

hides and gives birth to his new mutants. major an dgpamenl picim-¢_“ noted
- ' ~ '“~ .:, , T°kka 5""! Rah71="'~ Smith. “lt‘s the most expensive, design-

?__s . . __ ~’_ A construction site set is on the same oriented picture l‘ve ever done." Once
" " ' .f§~ .5‘-:=:' 1. ‘~< I soundstage as the expansive pierset.On|y Michael Pressman came onboard. he nat-

I “Q
V -I. ~_ . j ~ ‘ alarge backdropofNew_YorkCity‘snight urally had “things he would like to see

Q

¢__} . ~ /_ 5} skylineandawaterbarrieralongtheoor happen “ and Smith obliged. Noted
"rr§§5:f§“§'\ ' " separate the two. On the opposite wall is Smith, “Space on the whole dictates a lot.

. ‘ ‘lH ih r. E *1 L.-
I‘ ti §i"F=' E’ Turtles do their number with rapper the piershould-ebeenonone wholestage
i ‘ '

-.1‘

r_.

' .4 \_ ;...1\~'x; the facade of the lm's “Dock Shore We had to put thesetwo sets [the pierand
..Club. The interior oftheclub where the the construction site] on this stage where

¥_ i _ - 1 ‘gm T §- ' Vanilla lce.islocated back acrossthe stu- and the construction site should ve been

i’, >,.; -. ., ' "A? ‘"3, dio in the same building as the junkyard on a whole stage.“ Berke agreed. “That
F, ‘)1 ' "/ ‘\ U, set. Smith cited GeolTrey_Grimsman as a was probably our only limitation, but we
- . ’ _ ~ key art department contributor, credited made every inch of soundstage count.‘
‘ "" with adding to the sets‘ realism. Noted minnnmioi-p-|¢si
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iTE8llNOLlIlillIll IRTISTBY
“The serves are new inside the Turtle heads. l

\ llieaetiiisuseilteliave22poi|iilsontlie'rhai:li.
New they've gut only ll antl the heatl's the same l

weight as hetere. They lightened up the skull.”

to recei\e the signal for the Noted Caso_“lt‘s reallytough
computer. It also had the ser- on your neck.“
vos, l think there were 2t'1or 27. This is a particular prohlem
housed in the backpack on a for ('aso who injured his neck
two-sided rack. along with ti itt a gymnastics fall. After
box with the large motor that fighting his way outofa wheel-
controlled thejaw." chair to an acting career.

Tll“ul~*'..h he did“ ‘wrk “n Cami“ neck is Sm] §°“5m"°' Fllmlnq Turtle action on the New York street set bullt by Dlno oeuumniis for
the lirst lilm. Mark Case. who Between takes. Leona rd o VEAR or "me DRAGON, at the Wilmington. Nh Carolina Carolco Studios.
plays Leonardo. is \'ery happy could he seen standing off to
with the advancements made the side resting the hca\)' head completely this year. other Turtles. According to
on the suits.“The old suits had meccy head on his hand with latst year they cotild take the Wilson.eaeh puppeteerhashis
a higger meccy pack." said lllSClb0\\'prttppcdontnhishlp head off. but they had to restit own control hos. transmitter
Caso. "They were /|ll_L'l'. abso- for support.“l'malwaystrying on the shoulder. That was it!" and antenna. and each Ttirtle
lutel_vliu_r;e!Alltheseryoswere to give my neck some relief." But prohlems still cropped reeeiyes electronic instruc-
in there and they had all these he said. up during filming. despite the tions only on its owtt desig-
Cmd-* |'\"1"l"L1 "P ms‘ neck Plaf" Polmcd “U1 "lb" refinements. One common nated t'requene_\'. “But some-
N°“' ii‘-* 5m"ll°|' ih'~‘f'3 and all m1\l°|'lmP"“"3"1°"l§ "lad? h)‘ hugahoo encountered during times you get them interferirtg
the §CI'\'0§ HR‘ in lhti hd-" H0050" n lh Tllfll hvd shooting was radio interfer- with each other."said Wilson.
Though the Turtle heads are used in the sequel. "You have ence from nearhy Wilmington "Mostly it's just from ll dead
the same weight as before. the the ahility to take the head off airport. passing ears and area. We did a shoot on the
weightisnowdistributed more much quicker." said Plant. trucks. a dead spot on the stage ofthe Dock Shore Club
towards the front ofthe mask. “You can actually remove the sound stage. or even front the where M ichaclangclo tried

SERVICING THE TURTLE ANIMATRONICS

l

“It's quite revolt-
ing,"said Chris Bar-
ton. supervisor of
the service crew for
the TEENAGE MU-
TANTNlN.IATUR-
TLES ll. about the
state of the Turtle
heads when they

thing like this.
“All the circuitry has been ages are checked, all the ser- used for the sequel. He n-

tropiealizcd. they're water- vos are checked, etc.. etc. ished by saying."Whenln-
tight.“said Barton. “Nonethe- Everything‘s made sure tobe ish with all the mechanical
less. you can‘! poura bucket working. If it isn't. ifthere‘s stuff, I turn it over to the
of water in there and expect been a major hardware lail- ‘scumblers.“‘ They paint and
not to have problems. lt gets ure. thecomputerstuffisa bit rq-tair the outside nflhe head,
very hot. We haveairhosesin out of my league." “It's really such a major
there to keep them cool, but But help isjustaphoneeall thing,“ said Barton of the
when theycome inatnight we away to the techs of.lim Hen- lm's use of animatronics. “I
have to dry them. You can son's Creature Shop, based don‘t think people really

literally just wring on location. “So we know on appreciate what it takes toget
them out.“ Barton the next morning when they four characters like that on
squeezed on the go on-set,they‘reprettymuch the stage. You tend tojust see
foamy fabric at the as good as they‘re going to be the four characters and that's
end of one of the for shooting,“ said Barton. it. You don‘t see all the suits.
Turtle heads to “It's my duty to stay afterthe all the spares. all the stuff.
prove it. A bl0w— shooting‘s nished to make Things get ripped on the set.
dryerwasthen taken sure everything's working. the inevitable happens. lt'sa
to the head inside When l leave. everything is constant sort of—not strug-

are given to him at and out. ready to go for the rst thing gle—it‘s a constant battle to
the end of the day. Barton said his in the morning. We had to keep on top ofit.“
Looking down at schedule differs initiate a night service crew Gary L. Wood
the upturned Turtle head on from most of the crew. He on the rst lm. We tried it
his work bench, Barton said. comes in late and leaves late. and it worked so well that it 5"'""""\" "'""'|° "W" I"M" 1'
“We put disinfectant in them. “Every night when they come seemed stupid not to do it this ‘M-;:',|dn:'m':°:-'u"f~:,°':":|::,','°2l'“
If you're not careful itcan get off the set they get the skull year,“
a little rancid. The sweat can caps takenout,“said Barton. Barlgn is alsoa mechanical
affect the electronics in some- “The costumes get a com- dggigncr and wasin charge of

Plelging OWL Al|lh¢linl<- building the operator boxes
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THE ACTORS |N THE SUITS

An inside view on life as one of the Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles, a tale of blood, sweat and tears—but mostly sweat.

BLGW .LW<L<1d._
“l thought l was in shape."

said ex-Olympic gymnast Mark
Caso of his physical condition
before taking the role of the
Turtles‘ unofcial leader Leo-
nardo in TEENAGE MUTANT
NINJA TURTLES ll.“Thenl
found out l wasn '1 in shape.“

Beneath the foam and elec-
tronics that we see on the
screen are four actors giving
everything they have~—blood,
sweat. and tcarsicspecially
sweatéto bring the Turtles to
life. Caso was a gymnast who
became a quadriplegic when he Ilehlllvl 5"". IM nevrvmvlndr
injured his neck in a fall but "'°"'°"""'°""'T“'“:::""""

. rt mu tu
refused to accept his doctors‘ ':,:p'i:y;:|:t.|w"‘:y°b¢yt:uun:ri:Im'li.

actors would attest. the show
must go on and discipline isthe
key as Caso‘s Leonardo exem-
plified. “l think we've been
doing twelve hour days." said
Caso. "It only got bad for me
when l got the flu. You're
already hot. You're miserable.
And then /heu! At the time
we had todothis whole choreo-
graphed dance number which
meant we weren't going to be
breathing any air either. It was
the worst possible time for this
dance number for me.“ln time,
though, Caso said the suit
became “lighter for me and a
lot easier to play in.“

With physical fitness not a
problem and adjustment to the

predictions that he would suits only a matter oftime, the

never walk again. Caso's intro- lm. again playing Michaelan- All four of the actors were in question of martial ans had to

duction to the Turtles‘world of gelo.thejokester.Sistialso had good physical shape before be addressed. Tilden had only

animatronic acting and foam asmallwalk-onroleintheorig- their hiring. Tilden wasan All- received martial arts training
rubber suits began. much like inal as the Domino's Pizza American soccer player in in “bits and pieces here and

his fellow performers, with an Delivery "Dude" who handed I983. “l‘ve taken gymnastics.“ there."Only Troum had exten-

audition. apizzadownthroughthesewer he said. “l‘ve a very athletic sive training. His twelve years

“l had four or ve auditions grate to——who else'!-—Michael- background so l‘ve sweat ofexperience got him ajob asa

before they hired me." said angelo. Sisti had some Broad- before." Slum Turtle Oh lhe TIPS! lm-
(Laso.during lming in Novem- way actingexperience when he Kenn Troum. who plays the Sisti had only Stage ghting
ber. “They ew me to London won the job, after three audi— angry loner. Raphael. had won ¢Xpel'lenCe and H0 mrlll H115

to get the body mold doneand tions. Sisti said he wasn't sur- the Rebok National Aerobic training when he auditioned

we had to go back to Londonat prised to be picked to play Mi- Championship Southeast Con- fer lhe Original “l‘ve always

the end of August for the last chaelangelo. ference. “l was in pretty good been an athlete and a physical

tting and some rehearsal. “l‘ve beenacut-upallthrough shape coming into the show, actor." said Sisti. “We speci-

We‘ve been here in North my life,“ said Sisti. “Basically but physically the costume cally requested and were given

Carolina ever since~seems that's what primed me as a kid really starts to wear on you,“ three months ofintensive mar-

like an eternity." to think that l might have a said Troum. "Regardless of tial arts training in New York

LeifTilden, who plays D0n- career in the theatre. Of the how in shape you are, you're priorto the rst lm.“ ~

atello, the Turtle gadget whiz, four Turtles. Michaelangelo is going to get tired. You're going With the physical prepara-

retumed to repeat the role he the clown. He's the one who to feel pretty burnt.“ tion out of the way. the actors

had in the rst lm. Tilden got always has the punchline mak- Sisti agreed. noting that the were better able to concentrate
the job after a similar audition ing light of the situation, which costumes‘ mechanical head in on theircharacters. lt may be a

process. but to thisday,doesn‘t is his way ofdealing with what- particular becomes quite heavy surprise to the cynics who
know why. “l have no idea.“ ever problem they have.“ “especially when you're slightly believe that the extent of each

said Tilden. “lt surprised the Caso said he sees the Turtle injured or tired. lt gets more Turtle's personality is limited
hell out of me. They said, ensemble in terms of his own and more uncomfortable." to the color of mask they wear,

‘You're perfect for Donatello!‘ family.“Thisislike relivingmy Even with Caso‘s Olympic but Sisti did quite a bit of
‘Very interesting,‘ l thought. l childhood, growing up with background, he admitted. “It research into Michaelangelo
went home from thataudition my brothers all over again.“ was a real shock in the begin- (the orange one) for the rst
kind of reevaluating my exis- said Caso. “You will say some- ning. nding out how much we lm. "l did that by researching

tence. It was like, ‘l‘m perfect thing and two of the guys will could take, testing out the with Peter [Laird] and Kevin
fora Turtle. Wow.” side against you. The next min- suits. how long we could go [Eastman], the creators.“ said

Michelan Sisti is another ute those two guys will splitup without air, nding those lim- Sisti. “l used the early comic
retuming Turtle from the rst against another.“ itations. But as all four Turtle books. the black and white
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straight with the line from the There's also a lot of laughing, t\\'el\"e people on one ehurac~
script. Then lcame up with an and creativity,and wildimagi- ter!“ said Mills, of tlte \\ay it
alternative which is much nation." El used to he done. “We've gonea

THE VIEW FROM INSIDE
‘ “lt'shiit,"saiil lurtleaetorleiflilden, "very .

hiit. We're soaking wet. But at the same time
l we're making these things come to lite anil he

funny and gouty and helievahle all at mice.” l

hoth heads. both in onearea. lt long way from doing the usual
just didn't want to wiirk prop- fully bunny rabbits. lt‘s
erly. We put him on l.eoitar- changed. Now we're sit reliant
do's fre uency and it \\'asl'ine. on the technology. ll' the.. ‘l - . . .Or il he walked hack rt ttas slightest thiitg goes wrong. we

_ line. Oril' he walked l'or\\'urd it can't do anything. If the nose
\\as line. lt was just this one isn't ttorkiiig.iftlicniotorgoes
area." out. everything has to stop."
When space permits. the Tygner noted him the art ol

l'our Turtles" puppeteers. one the piippeteerhasei olyed with
for each Turtle. are located the technology. "We'\'egro\\ii
together iyiththeirequipnient. intotliis stul'l'asit's heende\'el-
as they were seen shooting oping to aeetintniodatc our
footage nit the exterior set of needs as perl'orniers." he said.
the l'ilnt's Dock Shore Club. “Eterytliiiig \\'e want in terms

DlIlcto1IIlt=lllOlPrIOlniln\vorltlinll|1thoTurtlolclon "This isii ltixttry.“sitid Wilson nt tools is there ttmi. (letting
WWII "let "W1! I4" TlW"\- "WW Pllvl °°'\I""°- of the scene's sltiiotingeiretini- used to it in rehearsal. or prac-

stances. Sometimes iye ha\etii iice. or it shoot. is getting it to
‘mes whwh 3'50 f mi‘) ‘he [_‘"‘“'e"' “'"V°“fed 'w°va,“a' spread oiitjust because ttillllt the point \\ here it's second
m°.°d .°r last years p'c'ur?' f‘_°ns' oneTgem“g ‘fP5ay'"g~ cramped eiretinistaitees iiftlte nature. Youdiin'i e\ en lia\eto
Much 's.m“ch ‘.*="“" [him ""5 lm _"if‘e' lm nci lm ne_ set \ie're oii. And il‘\\eeiti:ouii- think about it. Pliysieally your
°nc'hTh'5 ycanS:1uFhhfhl§r,‘, f7-ax" ,,a_l[‘: walhdng °.u:.°f ter interference prohlents. \\e fingers kno\\ “hat tii do and
muc morecomc y'"‘V° Ve - '-am°' 9 secon vana '0“ 'u.‘t ha\'*t . r~ad tut." \\‘h-r- to t i to "lli1‘ is r*s~Though specialized stunt involved thecall fora taxiand ‘I \ (“P Q ‘_ .< L L F ., 1+.‘ ‘UL p Ld d _h M_k , A" 0| the Tunlcs puppL_[_ sions._ That \\.iy_ _\i ti e.in stop
Iriirdiririiigsogiesiiseidsihaih: Flrzitiin back ?Br::;S3iiI‘§ Du cvr 011 lbs‘ *°qllL‘l|‘"\\“"“'l\'°d :hTk";‘gl;:hT»ul "nd m"Cu"'' ‘ 1 - [ll L‘ O C IIICS.mm-S more demanding action in ‘his spim_ despite physi_ at Henson s throughout their M.“ . Pd H
scenes, the Tunle actors were caldiscomfortand fatigue,the ""4 lh¢:“_\;1t.!F"\\'3 R_hL_:":ul[;n:\'.‘L_:L, c‘r‘:k_m]1;n
called upontodosomeoftheir four actors dug deep and “" ‘C BTU‘ * " “S mi‘ *' d€|i\.crin, 1 hc|ic\.|hlL_ Vhmlc
own stunts. “We do a limited brought forth creativity from l“1P¥°l¢r:‘Y:'1l;~'\:1°¢h"“‘Will IE“? pL_|_'-Unnfncc U“ lhc smut --I

" ' - ‘v-_ ' to 'ra'. ‘(— . . ~amountthatthe_meccy[anima- beneath the complaints of 1‘ d§£- ‘ kqd‘ l"t‘h_ “ {fl mmkmcmcki,1;,||mCr¢|m,r_
ironic] head will allow us to heat,sweat,and soreness.Said P)" “_- ““' ‘ “[‘ ff‘?!-‘v““ §.l]\“.|\m.inum ,L.lm.lp‘,in‘
do “said Sisti.“‘ln fact ldida Tilden,“ldon'tlookatthemas ‘FER-AGEMLI‘-Ax‘ \“\~‘*‘ ‘ ' ii ' “ E ‘
fallacoupleoftimesyesterday, complaints. l think that's like ‘U R l l-E5‘ “P'~“'*"l"tl 5Pl1"- Kenn T,,,,,,,, |,, ,,c",,,, a, R,,,,h,,e|‘
8 backward fall." In the scene. an outside kind of observer ‘"3 ‘l ‘"“ l‘“Pl"~“ ““"" "‘*“‘ " nwvldivts the movement! seemrv to
Michaelangelo is knocked label. What we‘re doing is _‘_‘l;“"‘£ "°‘l‘;'- i\°‘\‘<l'_ ::‘"‘"""’ °°"°l"““°° ""'°"'°'°>
throu h a fence b two of su erin . “"' '" ‘C ‘ “Y-‘_ “ - __ " _
Shred%er's ooze-indubed muta- {fits lizot.“ said Tilden. “lt‘s R‘-‘\‘TH~ " “‘“"‘ ‘"‘" "T "W "
tions. Sisti had tolightscventy very hot. We're constantly P°“P|° ‘Q {‘l‘°Y"‘K‘ ll P1'PP¢‘-
pounds of Turtle suit, tnclud- soaking wet. but at the same BL‘l"F_'~‘ "1-ll ll tools tip to itttlte .

ingthe majorweightofitsbat- time we are making these 9" ‘g“"°l:" l‘*“P"~~H?“]l ‘[“|‘__‘"‘
te and com uter stra d thin scome to lifeas much as ‘"8 “P cc" "‘" L‘ "5 _“'°
(atly to his lgack. Withptihiit we cin. Making them come to §'L‘§‘_T-‘ I" ll" <|°\'§l“P'1};"‘_“:_@|:ll
magic word “Action!", Ststi life and_be funny, and goofy, lhle ‘LCl‘"“\l“‘%%§H““ " "‘~‘_‘I_ 1 E
had to let loose with one mas- and believable. :Thats a very l-ABY R l~ ~l*"l‘§_ H_ I

sive surge of energy to bring complicated thing to do. it D/\RvK_ l>t!{<‘)\"1
ltimselftohisfeetand beginhis takes lots of concentration, "I1 ll") I5 ‘h'~‘ °~*“‘"°° "l '1“coume,-anack_ gm] | think ‘here an di5"a¢_ years. F_orinstancc.the \\‘_aythe
In this particular instance, trons that maybe make us be Tl"l|\‘$ "P5 mil" “‘"_‘°* ‘mm

though, Sisti admitted that he perceived as ‘complaining.’ |~|TTl~§ SHOP 0|‘ HOR-
had only himself to blame for But lthi_nk that the locus is to R0R5-
his situation, “Well, it was my make this movie asgood as we Robert Mills. \\'l‘I0 operates
idea,“ he laughed. “l get up can possibly makeit.“ Donatello. tinds the recent
from that fall disoriented and Summed up Tilden, “lt‘sall strides in puppeteering tcch~
there was a line in the script worth it, completely worth nologyiinta/ing.“ltwasinsaiie
that l hated. So we did it it!—the suffenng. the sweat. to try and coordinate tip to

Q
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THE NEW SIIPEIIIIEIIOES i

“llitls have a ra|rport with the Turtles hecause
l it's not like ‘Su|terman,"' saitl Ernie Reyes lr. ,

i "lt's easier to relate to them than lilarlt llent,a j

R macho, nerd-like character, a real square.” J

things that might jeopardiie physical punching. We're all
the head or the mechanics. sweating. The puppcteers are
Any kind of slip of any kind sweating. They have a task all
could damage the head." their own."
Stunt Turtles in suits with— Moviemakingitselfisacom-

nutthe complex mechanicsdo plex business. hut. as Tilden
all the risky moves. “Gener- pointed out. moviemaking

Llghll, camera, |nlmal1onlc|—preplrlnq lo ttrrrr a elm-upat D0n|tQllo,||1g ally. we are not_t rained martial involving the TEENAGE M U-
gadget whiz. as he deliver! a technical monologue on me nature ol the ooze. artists.“ said Tilden of his lel- TA NT N I NJ A T U R T l. E5

low Turtle actors. "That's why adds a whole new layer ofcom-
wherewecouldimprovisewith inside the suits the degree of we have these really excellent plexity. “The people behind
a character.“ said Mills. freedom necessary to craft a stunt guys. the best in the the cameras have a task mak-
"You‘\'e got two people creat- real performance. “There are country. But we do a lot of ing a movie aml working with
ing one character. the puppet- limitations." said Leif Tilden_ action too. We don't just sit us." said Tilden. “lt‘s more
eer and the actor. After the the actor inside Donatello. stilland movethe head.There complicated thanjust working
experience gained in rehcar- "But we nd ways ofovercom- are several sequences where with an aetor.They'redepend-
sa|_when you'rein fmntofthe ing them. We canjump pretty the actors are doing lots of ent on us working and we're
camera and something 5ud- high.weean run pretty fast.we movements. lots ofaetion and dependent on them working.
denlyehange5_you can handle can spin and stuff. lt's just a karate moves. as well as gags Getting everything choreo-
it “ matter of adjusting to the lack and bits. This movie is lled graphed is a very complicated

of vision and the immense with physical humor. lt‘s like maze of filmmaking. It makes
almost unheard of in effects amount ofweight that we have we're doingthe physicalhumor for very good stuff. Thedailies
work—gives the Turtle actors on. Obviously. we can‘t do and thestuntguysaredoingthe are great!“ El

‘Being able to improvise

Martial artist actor Emie
Reyes Jr. was a stunt Tur-
tle in the original TEEN-
AGE MUTANT NINJA
TURTLES. ln the sequel
Reyes sheds his Turtle
skin for the role of Keno,
friend ofthe Ninja Turtles.
the idea of Golden Har-
vest producers Tom Gray
and David Chan.
“They thought that l did

a really goodjob doing the

\!vca

TURTLE TURNS CHARACTER ACTOR

stunts for Donatello, so 4 “""5‘——--- film] we rehearsed for get into a fantasy world and
they decided that they Forrmrmrrtrurun EmlclIlyolJr.llKono. about a month, all the you get to tellastory. This is
would like to write meinto ght scenes. We worked like the extreme of fantasy. lt
the script [for the sequel]." Turtles SO much. They're twelve to thirteen-hour days. wasalot offun."
said Reyes.“Theygotapprov- young. They talk like they're It was the middle of the The fun rook 3 pau5o_
al from [Turtles creators] crazy. They‘re not normal summenanditwasreallyhot. tnorrgh_ when Keno took 3
Eastman and laird." superheroes. Keno is another There were a lot of limes fa||_ ~| was doing 3 nip off
Keno is a pizza delivery waythey can relate to it. where we had to do things somebody‘; baek during 3

boy and talented martial “l think the whole key to over and over and over. soon; and | |andod on m‘.
artist whoallies himself tothe why kids have a real good Which made it really rough. back,“ said Reyes of being
Turtles. “l thinkthecharacter rapport with the Turtles is Everybody‘s a little tired. injured on the sequel, "lt
is going to be very well because it's not like SUPER- You get worn down. It wasa wa§n‘tthath;rd_]hadtogoto
received by the young kids,“ MAN. lt‘s not like a macho, rough shoot, but it was fun. the hospitalforalittle bit. . ..
said Reyes. “He's a human nerd-like character. a real too.“ I take off the suit to make
and he's a kid. l think that's square. These guys are ordi- Once out of the suit, Reyes things easier, and I get hurt!“
one reason why kids like the nary. They‘rea little bit crazy. came face-to-face. for the Gary L. Wood

They talk inthe lingothatl rst time, with a working,
think kids can relate to. talking Ninja Turtle. “lt‘s
All of those things build a really weird,“ said Reyes.
certain rapport. It's easier “They‘re so real when you're
to relate to them than working with them-—you
Clark Kent.“ kind of get dumb-founded
Reyes noted he did not Iookingat them. Sometimesl

miss acting in aTur1le suit. caught myself just staring at
“I'm so glad [to be out of them. into space, when we
the suit]," he said. “lt‘s so were supposed to be rehears-
mueh work. This time l ing our scenes. But it was
had less physical workand great. lt‘s one of the reasons l
more fun. [For the rst like doing movies. You really
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BRIAN HENSON on
THE cnsxruns St-|o|=

1 )Taking stock of the Turtles success
and the future ofpuppet animatronies.

r costumes. We just worked off of their _--------- W sketches and artwork. The Turtles were
When Limelight Productions hired Jim much heavier [in the early comic books].

Henson Productions to bring the TEEN- We made them a bit heavier than they are
AGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES to in thecartoons.andalittlebitoldenbutwe
life in a full-length feature lm-complete didn't go as far as Eastman and laird did
with the promotional tag line, “This is no in their earlier stuff."
cartoon, Dude“—they were attempting to The innovation the Creature Shop "mm M” WW..." . "M 0, spun“, mm W
do what many had failed to do in the past. brought to the original lm was to devise Qglngl -resume nu-ram umut -run-rtzs,
They were going to bring cartoon charac- computerized radio-controlled servo-
ters to life through animatronics and motor mechanisms by which just one realized we couldn‘t do that. These were
expectaudiences to relate to theminaway suited actor and one puppeteer could athletic youths. They couldn‘t have any
that they hadn't in Henson‘s own DARK improvise a performance. “Because the cables hanging out of them, They're the
CRYSTAL. LABRYINTH. and espe- computers are so easy to program. they stars of the movie, You can't have fteen
cially George Lucas‘ HOWARD THE can be working out the performance ten puppclccrs because for fteen puppctccrg
DUCK. minutes beforehand."§id Henson-“They to perform a character in a scene. they

The work ofthe Creature Shop did the canalways bechanging it. That's reallythe really need a week to rehearse. To get all
trick and made the Tunles a S130 million- wonderful part about it." those people working in perfect sync with
plus. animatronic hit. Shortly after the The Creature Shop Turtles system has one another 15 3 ¢qmp|i¢a|¢d and pa;nS_
completion of TEENAGE M UTANT been improved byleapsand boundsforthe taking process. S0 we developed a system
NlNJA TURTLES ll. Brian Henson, sequel. but Henson noted.“Even the rst so that the character could be performed
puppeteer and director of the company, lm was hugely rened from what any- by just the person in the suit and one
noted that the success of the Turtles has body else was doing. Most [competitors] puppeteer. [With this system] they could
kept the Henson Creature Shop together would have done a Turtle with 35 cables virtually improvise, which is unheard q/'in
after the sudden. unexpected death of his hanging out through a hole in the back of the animatronic eld.“
father last year. And theknow-howgained the suit with fifteen puppeteers ontheend All this. combined with respect for the
by the Creature Shop in doing two Turtles ofthecables. Right from the beginning. we characters. is what separates the Henson
features will be put to use nextin Ninja Turtles from the likes ofa
creating the animatronic leads in "M CI» B Lwmnlo IM Kw" Ttwm II RIPM- muaelnn torwcamm. HOWA R D TH E DU CK. “l

wilting on the at lor I take. CIIO Mel to rut the held‘: heavy lnlmllronlcl. ~ ~ . ~DlNOSAURS.ttcomedyadven-
ture in the Turtles mold pro-
duced by Henson for ABC.

Henson gave a lot ofcredit for
the phenomenal success of the
rst Turtles lm to the popular-
ity of the characters created by
Kevin Eastman and Peter laird.
“We can take a lot of credit for
the success of the Turtles." said
Henson. “But we can't take
credit for that." Henson noted
that the Creature Shop stuck
closely to the concept and design
of the original comic book char-
acters. “Eastman and Laird
obviously had approval [on the
animatronic design]_“said Hen-
son. "We were trying to stay
faithful to their designs. The
changes made were all subtle.
anatomical adjustments. because
thcy were going to be people in

think theres a real problem in
the industry with animatronics
in that everybody thinks they're
props!" obscwed Henson. “And
they treat them as props. Wc
work much more from the basis
of‘Howdoyoumakcacharactcr
work like an actor would?‘
That's what you havetodotogct
a character that will read on
screen.“

Henson said the Creature
Shop technicians plan to make
further renements in thc art of
animatronic acting for DINO-
SAURS. their 30 minute ABC
series to debut in April. a sauri-
an‘s-eyc-view of history. Said
Henson. “We're pushing the sys-
tem ahead for that. There are a
few developments that we‘rc
putting in to take it a step
further." C1
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THE MAKING CF THE
NINJA TURTLE $UlTS

Hens0n’s Creature Shop behind-the-scenes,
forging comic book characters with realism. I

By Gary Wood
"lt's seventy pounds of

heat, noise. and pain,“ said
Tunle actor Michelan Sisti
of the Michaelangelo cos-
tume he has worn for both
TEENAGE MUTANT
NINJA TURTLE films.
According to Sisti. it's like
bedlam inside the head ofa
Turtle. “You hear all the
motors,"he said.“Youhear
the common radio feed
which has all the puppet-
eersspeaking_ and you hear
yourself as well."

Sisti and the rest of the
Turtle actors are only a
small part ofwhatittakes to
insure that the Turtle suits
perform well.Thecostumes

32

specially mixed to prevent
cracking when dry or when
the Turtle suit stretchesd ur-
ing movement.

Plant‘s Creature Shop
crew prepared a total of 55

P’.

I .
Tunle suits for the sequel— M M cum" SM’ on bum -' M cw‘
including both stunt and mm Gllldovl touches up the mu tor nan
animau-onig °u|t5_ Each lnut: A stand at ‘l’1oum': lite eat on 00016.!
suit is worn for only halfa
day during filming, A1 covered up to the knee. The
1un¢h breaks‘ Suits arc elbowand kneejointsarelaced
handed back to a Creature "J lhc 5|-lh‘5 "PP" Phmahdhre
Shop unit on location for °°"V¢hl§hllY h"-id?" bl! ‘he
repah-_ and 3 fresh Sui; is decorative elbow and knee
d°nned_ r-you can 93¢ ‘ha; pads,_w_hlch are trademarks of
some oflhesc arcjusmpped the Nln_|a Turtles. Plantcalled
to high hell.“ said Henson th¢_l>a<1§én<1§h?ll§“v¢\'x¢9n-
head suitpainter Hans Gils- "¢hl¢h{" "1 hldlhg ‘ht? .l°""5
dorf. pointing to ravaged hhdla°1hS$-
suits in the service shop on when ‘ht? ¢|'°“’ breaks f°l'
location. “That‘s just from l:h‘g1~lh° Thgges hczd hizichm

are made in London. the '7 six hours ofwear. Theyjust 1 C fealum °Pa" uh 7°5-
home base ofJim Henson's Li;',i|li§,‘i:q';y°p‘i.":::?¢i'"';..':':)':;'i;u:|r' fall apart. That‘s the way “Th°Y Cah‘ Pu‘ 3 “hf °°5‘_‘"h°
Creature Shop operation. this foamis.lt‘snotdesigned h3_¢k °" 35 Y0" ha" 'h'l38lh°~“
William Plant is Henson shop [hg paim_ You might save 3 or made for multiple wear.“ 51"}! Plahl “They ""15! Per‘
5llP°l'\/i501’ and 0‘/"SEW !h¢ shot because of it.“ The shooting day begins in 5P"° abm" 5"‘ P°""d5 _[°f
work done for the sequel. When thefoamcomesoutof the morning as the actors put swam} If you ream! 'h'"_k
Plan! "0l¢d that l|1¢ ¢f¢!l0I1 the mold it has “llash“lincs all on theircotton undergarments. ab°““‘-_§h°la‘°x ac‘sl'l.‘°ab‘g
Of 3 Tllflltl begins Wilh lh around where the mold joins “lt‘s a full-body cotton suit.“ 5p°"g°' The we‘ “"5 are
sculpting ofa small maquctte together. The “flash"lines are said Plant. “From that point. turned over '0 ‘he creamre
in clay.b§¢d 0" d¢§l8"d"aW' cut off and those areas are we take them to ha|f~stage mt Mn“ hwndmmmmc “Mm
lngS- “ll glV¢5lh¢_dlf¢¢l0_l'- ¢_>\' repaired through a process dress which takes about ten mam; H,,,,,,,, ,,,,,|,,,,,, “chum,” GM“,
anybody ¢l5<? Wllh HFIISIIC called "scumbling."named for minutes. That involves putting blklwlrtllrvllihltt WM-IHIMMMI
lhPl"- 3 Chhhhc 1° 3°lu_3llY the latex mousse used, called on the lower parts.the legsand
100* 31 Ih¢ lhlhg h'°m Val'l°"5 “scumble.“ which serves much the chest parts.“ Plant noted
angles-“Said Plhl likebodyputtydoesinxinga that the legs. from knee to

Oh“ each Turlh? deslgh '5 car. The “ash” linesaresaved waist, are a one-piece garment
flllleli B Tull-55" V¢r5i0n 55 for major repairs that may be with over-the-shoulder sus-
5°‘-llpledlh°laY°|'"°3hh?¢a5l required laterduring lming. penders. The torso. which
OT ll1¢ P¢Fi0l'm¢f 1° b l"§id¢- Skins for the animatronic includes the arms only to the
lhsllflhga P"f¢¢lI-Th¢$"i15 "meccy" heads are combined elbow. is much like “a waist-
hre 935‘ ih Pl°h°5 0"‘ of foam with a skeleton that holds the coat in reverse“ that laces up
"1hh"- lhlecled lhl° "1°1d5 mechanics. The skins are the back. The stomach area.
mad‘? [mm lhc 5¢"lPl~ ahd painted and textured to add which will be hidden by the
bak¢d~ "we "Sc 3 g"?¢"'h5¢ detail. “One of the problems Turtles “chest shell" is made of
C0l0l' [for lhe foam]-ii Siild we hadduringthefirstfilmwas ventilating mesh. The lacingin
Plhl “lf lh¢ 5"" Ems hl°k°d getting the color right.“ said the back is hidden by the large
or scratched duringa take. we Plant. “What looked good to shell. The hands are simply
dim‘! hvclhisglring Ple¢¢ Of the naked eye was actually too gloves which cover the whole
While °\' Y°h°“' (“"1 5°l'°m' blue or yellowforthecamera.“ forearm up to the elbow. Like-
ing lhl’0Ugl1 frvm \ld¢l'I\¢lh The paint used is latex-based. wise. the feet and calves are  ' _._i_



mlutlo In North Carolina. Honloii lull painter
III. placed on I Ito eat at actor Kenn Troum.
used to hold the 60\llI\I'l hlld during lwnlu.

Shop and the actors hit the
showers before going to lunch.
After an afternoon ofshooting
in a fresh suit, the Creature
Shop gets another worn suit to
repair.
“We do sixteen costumes a

day.“ said Henson costume
technician Greg Neff. “That's
two for each of the four actors
and two each for the stunt peo-
ple. They wear them and the
legs rub together. the paint
comes off. they start splitting.
What we do then istake a little
acetone bath to clean the paint
off. we mix sciunhle. and fill
them in . . . l‘m under the list-

IIIIEATIJIIE GIIAFTSIIIAIISIIIP
“llne of the prohlems we had during the rst

l lm was gelling the color right,” said shop r

‘ supervisor Vhlliam Plant. "What loolied good to
l the naked eye was actually too blue or yellow.”

Though the suits have been the actor who plays Raphael in
improved for the sequel in a the sequel. served as the stunt
number of ways. the major Turtle for Raphael on the rst
innovation of the Creature lmand hasagoodperspective
Shop has been to completely from the inside of both suits.
redesign the animatronics of “They're both physically de-
the “meccy“ heads. “It would manding butindifferentways."
have been easy to go with what said Troum. “In the stunt suits.
we had last year." said Plant. you are actually doing some
“butweactuallychucked every- good physical work. though
thing and started again." On the suits are sIighrI_rmorecom-
the original.the “meccy"heads fortable inside. The acting
weredriven bypush-pullcables. suits~the “meccy" Turtles~
gear-driven much like a bicycle we don‘! really get too exerted.
cable by motors in the back- but we sweat a tremendous
pack. “We had 27 steel cables amount during the day from
running up the neck.joined ina sheer heat. We breath ourown
bunch that was two. two and a carbon dioxide. So by the end
half inches in diameter.“ said of the day we're all exhausted.
Plant of the old heads. “Even but it‘sthroughdifferent means.
though itwas sort offlexible.it "The stunt Turtles have
restricted head movements.“ everything we do except the
The Servo mow“ for the mechanics.“continued Troum.

' -~ “ “Th d ' h b’ k k
ed by Plant to be well over I00 "ew.ly dwgned. mug’ heaids undg ,h‘g','§h:fie §0,"§o ‘mi

» da _m,e Muck in a are in the head itself. including : _ Y232$: ojén an insumed the electronic circuit boardsto have 3")’ 5e""°5 "‘ me" head-
- Wh' h ~ h '

wooden closet with heatlamps comm] .'h° servos‘ The ‘ml?’ [Cb ":2? -zoen Czsllqnif
connection between the head area °“ °- p°““ 5 ‘gh fl . . .. ' .on-at“; 3%‘ [hem in the oven and backpack is an umbilical er was °“'5- 8°‘? 1°h5 haw

. - th a vanta e: ecause it‘. afor an hour or two depending reed Fonncclmg the head me" l clrf f églsi - . I -Qon how much we had to do to chanicstoabattery.computer. hm ° “ll: u c“f‘l’,{( "C"?!
' ~. J - ' . ecauset at‘s w at l e.“in» Said Ne“ -I‘ comes back and radio receitcr. transmitter

out to the rack and Peole Wm undcutlh‘ ‘hf: Shela‘ 1\“€l>‘S Mlclilelangeldl Turtle hold tram the
paint it.powderit.andthen put Pure‘) “n ‘ “'"'cal ‘cc ~ 5‘"d Mttlrtlt twwlrta the Heck! bulky table

ing of costume technician but "on the ready rackso whemhc Plan_t of the streamlined con- teed lndlhe blt:ltplclt'l lnltnulronlcs.
we call ourselves srumhlers. '- - nection. “And the head weighs
The repaired scctions%stimat- mg fOrlhem.II o.\'a¢'r!i'thesameaslastyeafs." . ;l’:§4\>:Ev _'. i

W ll 5 --

Turtles come in thcy‘ll be wait-
Thc paimcrs are Supplied reectinga streamlining ofthe . 5.3-, . ;;._~ _ i .

l'$ndu.“"t'o‘c.eTl‘t° m|':€i!::ush°:¢“;' with actual life casts of the mechanismsthcmsclvcs" ' ' -' 4"Pl Pl '9
oodcti clout equipped wltli l‘l0l'l1\Il heat lanipa.

:14?— ll-

actors and stunt people. When A"°‘h°' S‘-‘ll l""°"*"l°" °" |lll I | | |||l
they receive a suit. they deter- lhc 5°‘-l"°| '5 *1 ‘"a‘°l'"¢°°|°d i ‘ ’
mine whoscsuititis.Forexam- W5‘ f°l' ‘ha C“'mf°" °r lhc
ple. ifthey are to repaira 130- actors. “I had one designed by . ' ' -

nardo“meccv“ suit.thev must lhtl ¢'~"'"Pi“'l.V ‘ha! mild" lhc .
. ' ' .. . ‘ . “ .. ' °grab the life castofactor Mark Sklldb alfd AP°"9 W">- Mid "I ‘*1

C350 “They go on thir own Plant. “lt sverythin. Whenthe g
forms."said Neff.“That's how Tum“ “"3 "M P5|'l°l'"""l.1 .- rm-.» i
we make lhc ,-gpaim it hcms theycangototheTurtle-cooler v - _ : 1

stretch out and hold the 005- and Plug '"- [F5 ‘3°""°l']¢d 50 ' ‘
mmc \)pcn..‘ there's no shock to their sys- _, _ r ,,
Added Gilsdorf. “We have t=m- We l§0_rwt fans in the » g~- “ .- ‘ '

had some suits that have been hwd ""5 )’?a"- '_ _ ‘ Q '

retired. What wedoisputthem All the efforts and reline- '- Q: -_.
on thcpropTurtles.thedummy nients ol the Creature Shop - i ‘ — ; ~_ - ;'_..- ...,._¢q
Turtles that are to be thrown merely act to su port those ‘- ' ' P -P

eoinplcte|)'.which makesthem think. and act within the con» ' ~-P - l.""'~.
a little more durable." lines ofthe foam. Kenn Troum. ' _ ' i
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SCIENCE FICTION OSCAR NOMINEE

1 I IDirector Jonathan Heap made Richard
Lupoff’s story a genre mini-masterpiece.

By Sheldon
@eIbaum__
Jonathan Heap.oneof I9

nalistscompeting to direct
a small lm with major
clout in Hollywood. was
handed several pages ofran-
dom. virtually incoherent
dialogue with no character
or scene headings. Instructed
he could not rewrite any of
it. Heap was given a video
camem. and told to come
back at the end of the day
with the edited footage.
“It was dialogue like.

'Whatare youdoing'.’.“Give
me that!‘ ‘Oh. nol‘. ‘Open
the door.‘ and ‘What's out
there?“ recalled the 32-year-
old lmmaker. “lt made

stances.
Each year. after a rigor-

ous selection process. a tiny
group of edgling lmmak-
ers is given the bartered ser-
vices of an impressive array
of top-notch Hollywood
production and acting tal-
ent sometimes worth (some
say)a cool million.Tomake
their short. but otherwise
feature-quality motion pic-
tures. the filmmakers are
also given an actual budget
of some S35.000 tocoverthe
cost of crew who might not

‘ benet by association with
. . i the project as well as craft

Kurtwood smmi. um memorable vllllln of aosocov. display: lmlnq vonatlllty mm nu 5‘?"‘"°°5- °a‘e"'"E ‘md °‘h"
moving portrlyll ol Myron Cnllamln. I qulol llltle man trapped by the blnlllty ol hll Illa, dll’CCl ¢Xp€l‘ISCS.

Heap. a native of Green-
no The ploy worked. Heap The Discoveryprogramwas wich.Connecticut.hadalready

sense at all." Heap's solution‘? became one of six would-be established three years ago by gone the lm school route at
“l set it in an insaneasylum.“ lmmakers commissioned by erstwhile Columbia Pictures Ithaca College of New York.

the prestigious “Discovery head David Putnam. together His thesis lm in fact landed
°""=""9$""'"'""""'"‘°°"=" Project" to direct a half-hour withassociates.IonathanSang- him a deal with independent

motion picture that would be er and Jana Sue Memal_. _lts producer David Picker. who
seen by thesamecrowd ofpro- mandate wastoaffordtnd|vld- hired Joel and Ethan Coen
ducers. directors and agents uals alreadyat work withinthc (Mll.LER‘S CROSSING) to
who scout for talent at the lm industryacrack atdirect- writeathrillerbased on Heap‘s
majorcinema schoolsand lm ing. under theassumptionthat premise ofafamilyharboringa
festivals. intolerably few qualied pco- murderer known only tooneof

Heap‘s contribution was a ple would ever get such a the children. The project was
riveting science fiction film chance undernormalcircum- pitched at Warner Bros.where
called |Z:0l P.M.. which he
based on 3 5|-lo" Story by San HIIP directs Laura Harrlnglonathapmlty young qlrl Smlthlonqalo approach.
Francisco-based author and
talk show host Richard Lupoff. * \
telecast last fall on cable's
Showtime. ROBOCOP‘s Kurt- \j‘
wood Smith stars as a hapless VI
wimp doomed to repeat the I
same hour of his life over and
over. due to a glitch in the
space/time continuum calleda
“time bounce.“ l2:0l P.M.
won widespread critical acco-
lades. and opened the hitherto
impenetrable caverns of Holly-
wood to Heap as if he were

i some latter dav Ali Baba. r;



Mark Rosenberg commis-
sioned Heap. with associate
Phillip Morton, to develop
and, ultimately, direct the
lm. Rosenberg nally took
the project to Mirage Pro-
ductions,acompanyhe had
formed with director Sid-
ney Pollack. Heap and
Morton did another rewrite,
but the project never quite
jelled. Heap noted, how-
ever. that in the wake of his
success with l2:0l P.M.,the
project is back under con-
sideration at Warners.
lt was during his sojourn

in development hell that
Heapapplied to the Discov-
ery Project for a director's
gig. Turned down the rst
time. he came back with a
screenplay based upon a
Ric_hard Lupoff story he ,
had read in an issue of The
Magazine of Fantasy & "

.. ,1‘,

v-v
§‘“
\- \,,.,

to developing the one spe-/ \ cial effect in the lm—the
time bounce. lwanted the
bounce to be almost a
rebirth." said Heap. “Each
time Myron goes through
it, he gets sucked into the
darkness and is then shot
out through a white light
and colors, popping into
the street. l wanted it to be
violent. explosive and dis-
ruptive."
Heap had initially envi-

sioned something akin to
the experience depicted in
the TV show QUANTUM
LEAP. Butthatwould have
cost big bucks, and the San
Fernando Valley company
that agreed todohiseffects.
R. 81 B., was working for
nothing. Within the limits
of reason, however. the
company did not stint. lt
devised an effect based

Science Fiction during the "e tilivl smith In |-l'lY'"l Pith '¢"'"'tIW '1'"Ml"W" '°"'* '°"f"h '""'- I upon the use of different
early 70s‘when hewasfouh low-hci|lpprolehloachncoIlt:on|h|twonHo|pln Ooelrnomlnltiontor BoelShort. colored gels‘ requiring ve
teen. Heap had secured camera passes. each taking
Lupoff‘s permission to - - - - eight hours to complete.
adapt the story asa screen- “ lllt! Plllgllll, 3 Illlll-lllilili 1 Heap was delighted with
I pa" ' h "r - - - - h .

_§,’.,‘f.Z.,.{'Z,,;‘;',“.§L'Z,%.,§,i‘.-‘,.,}- devoted to developing new directing talent, lavisheil ‘°H'§§§'§h,m,,e,_,,m,nS,,
ld i I " h ' ' ' -

§§';;gg,°§;°';'§pg§§a§;§eg Heaiiwitti tupnutch Hullniuiiit piuilui:tionanil_ai:ting , g;;m§»;;;yg=; 133333;
h@i»i>"v- talent estimated hy siime to he wnrtli a cool million.” l and within budget. nap
When asked by the Dis- said his toughest challenge

covery committee to de- was staging the repeated
scribe his take on the story. villainous characters he had time-bounce was a metaphor scenes in Lafayette Park.
Heap pitched it as a straight- been depictingso often.“Kurt- for Myron's life,and hisdevel- lmed ffvln Vrivll Vantage
forward science ction story wood and I talked a lot about oping awareness. emotionally. points. using mostly untrained
with little in the way of com- the character,“ recalled Heap. Another writer, I thought_ talent. Recent screenings on
plex character development,a “Castleman was passionless. could deepen and enrich the the festivalcircuithaveincluded
nightmare in which Myron He had never created a good story.“ a showing at the U. S. Film
Cleman. a quiet. unreeC- relationship withawoman. He One of the more interesting Festival in Park City. Utah.
tive, routine-bound man. liter- was very introspective,moreof changes in plot had to do with last January.
ally b€C0m¢S trapped by the an observerthana partaker. the manner of Castleman's Perhaps Hcap's biggestsur~
banality of his life. The lm “ldidn'twanttheguytobea eventual. ostensible demise. ln prise Wthi! rcocptioncorded
opens at l2:0l p.m. with Cas— nerd.someone who was bowed the Lupoff story, the character his little lm. including an Os-
tleman encircled in street traf- over and defeated. But he has succumbs. at the end. toa fatal ¢al' nomination f0r“B€Sl Live-
cashe walkstotheparktoeat to think he‘s together and heart attack—one which does Action Short.“ Heap had
lunch. One hour later, Castle— organized when he's really not. not. however, provide him initially fell hi-S lm might bi
man nds himself back where H¢'§ been through this boungg with the expected surcease bit slow. particularly during
he beganat l2:0l p.m.,readyto maybe forty times.butithasn't from interminable time-hop- the rst half, when nothing
repeat the same hourendlessly awakened himenoughtoqiusg ping. Jonathan Sanger sug- much happens beyond Castle-
in a loop that only he is aware him to 11¢ angry,“ gested that Heap have hischar- man having lunch with a pretty
of. Heap's script was chosen in acter shoot himself. “He felt young woman, warmly played
“The time bounce permits July, I989. But productionwas the audience might cheer him by Laura Harrington. whom

him to realize how he‘s been not slated tobeginuntilNovem- onjust to get some relief,“said the shy Castleman has longed
living,” said Heap. “It gives ber. Heap used the time propi- Heap.“This t very nicelywith I0 appwtwh.
him a chance to realize, with tiously, commissioning a re- my theme of a man who is Audiences didn't agree. In
each successful reconstitution write by well-known Holly- actionless taking action.“ fact, at one screening, after
in the trafc circle. a little bit wood writer Stephen Tolkin. Preproduction began in Castleman had done a manly
more about himself.lntheend. who also scripted the unre- early October, I989. Locations job of blowing his brains out.
he finaly takes action. Of leased CAPTAIN AMERICA. were found within greater Los only to reappeansecondslatcr.
course by then. it‘s too late." “l had a vision of what I Angeles. notably downtown aliveanddespairing.inhistraf-
Heap said that Kurtwood wanted." recalled Heap. “but nearthe Hotel Bonaventure.in ccircle,theaudienceapplaud-

Smith agreed to play Castle- felt a little limited in realizing Lafayette Park,and ata recla- ed. “l guess they felt it wasthe
man because the role offered it. Myscriptwasalittle thin on mation plant in the Valley. right waytoend it.“said Heap.
the actor a departure from the establishing the theme that the Much ofthat time was devoted El
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THE ANTICHRIST AS ANTICLIMAX

@ME1N
AKENING I

20th Century Fox flogs its Biblical horror
franchise for a final TV movie installment.
By Robin Brunet
On a chilly. late-January

morning in Vancouver's Stan-
ley Park near the IT sewer-sys-
tem location. producer Harvey
Bernhard supervised the ery
climax of OMEN lV—THE
AWAKENING,whichissched-
uled for a 90 minute May I0
airing on the Fox television
network. The genial Bernhard
was satised with the cluster of
wood-frame canvas stalls that
comprised an outdoor Psychic
Fair through which the new
Antichrist (Toronto child ac-
tress Asia Vieira) would wan-
der_ leaving death and de-
struction in her wake. Three
major re gags_variousexpIo-
sions, and total obliteration of
the set had to be filmed before
sundown. One hundred and
fty extras were coached by
director Jorge Montesi and
Iocalstuntcoordinator Danny
Virtue. Localeffects manGary
Paller and remen rechecked
the hidden propane nozzles
and electrical wiring. The com-
plexity of the shoot made it
look more like a feature project.
“I'm doing this only to prove

a point," said Bernhard, who
produced the original I976
lm and two sequels for Fox.
“In this era of $30-50 million
budgets, it's still possible to
make a picture that looks like

and local press. Bernhard sug-
gested the quality of the foot-
age could prompt Fox to post-
pone the televison premiere of
OMEN IV in favor ofa theatri-
cal release (in any event, Fox
will release the lm theatrically
overseas).
Bernhard declined todiscuss

early production problems on
OMEN IV that saw the depar-
ture of its original director,
Dominique Othenin-Girard
(HALLOWEEN V). Othenin-
Girard left the productionafter
just two weeks of lming last
December because of what
Bernhard termed “creativedif-
ferences,"and was replaced by
Montesi. a prolic Vancouver
television director who has
worked on such shows as
BOOKER and 2I JUMP
STREET.
On the set Montesi and

i D.O.P. Mark Fuhrer(LORD
A ghooliy chorus In tho Fox TV rnovlo to llr In May. makeup by Tlbor Farltn. OFTHE FLIES) W8|'EOI7S€l'VOCl

shooting Paller and Virtue‘s
knocked themselves out to wonderful action scenes that full-body burn effectforstunt-
deliver. " appear every ten minutes and man David Jacox_ Rehearsals ‘

Bernhard preferred not to you leave offa high, you‘veg0t were intense and quickly re-
discuss the storyline ofthe new a success,“ said Bernhard, re- fined. PalIer‘s crew readied
sequehespecially how it lic5—il1 ferring to the series trademark themselves with blankets and
with the original lm directed of dispatching victims of the re extinguishers, and Jacoxk
by Richard Donner. or the Antichrist in ingenious ways. hairandsweatsuitwerebrushed
sequels DAMIEN——OMEN II The mayhem dreamed up by with re gel. On cue, Jacox
(l978)andTI-IEFlNALCON- Bernhard this time around backed into a fire-tossing
FLICI‘ (I981), which depicted includesabeheading“thattops juggler, ignited, and weaved
the rise and fall of the Anti- the one in the rst picture."a through scurrying extras.
christ as foretold in the Bible. wrecking balldeath.an impaI- Stunt coordinator Virtue,

SI6 million for $4.5 million if Bernhard‘s way of promoting ing,amurderinasnakepit,and himself a producer (the new
you have the proper talent. OMEN IV, apart from its the big setpiece, the immola- NEON RIDER TV series),
Local talent like Paller, Virtue,
special makeup effects man
Tibor Farkas and others have
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budget merits, is to talk about tion of the Psychic Fair. Shot praised Bernhard for the ere-
its action sequences. in and around Vancouver, the ative atmosphere he fostered.
“If you have six or seven grisly action attracted crowds "I-Ie‘s allowing us to prove
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In a replay of the lormull. Faye Grant and Michael Wood: cradle thelr adopted daughter. III Ill omen lrom nun Megan Leltch.

what we can do, and in that byanimal coordinator Deborah “On the rst day ofshootingan engulfed in a titanic red and
respectOM EN lVissomewhat Coe. and makeup for a hand- experienced stuntman. falling black reball. Theacc0mpany-
of a showcase for us.“ said stabbing sequence. “For the only fteen feet from a re ingblastofheatmadeeveryone
Virtue. “Many ofthe effects—— climax involving Michael escapeinto adumpster, missed duck for cover—but it wasn't
like a stuntman taking actual Learner we needed to build a his mark and crushed his knee another Omen mishap, despite
snakebites on his bare arms— full-size detailed duplicate of against the dumpster's rim," the mushroom cloud that rose
are unique.“ the actor. but the schedule was said Bemhard. “l had a funny high above the Vancouver
Bemhard was fonunate to so rushed he was still in L.A. feeling about that stunt.” park location.

have gotten a seasoned crew when the duplicate was re- One blizzard-raging mom- Amidstapplause for Paller‘s
willing to tackle his project. quired, and we had to do the ing forced the crew to shoot fireball. Bernhard revealed
Vancouver. once vaunted asa job using photographsofhim. inside a downtown church, that OMEN IV will be the
cost-saving location has be- “lt's a challenge to deliver where Bemhard noted he was capper for the series. “l won‘t
come expensive,and Bernhard quality work underthese con- plagued with a similar fore- be doing any more sequels,“
couldn't afford more expe- ditions," said Farkas of the boding. He stepped out the said Bernhardsuccinctly,look-
rienoed local talent given his shoot‘slimitations.“Also,Mr_ back door for a breather.and ing ahead to post-production
tight (36-day) schedule and Bernhard doesn't want to see was confronted with the address in L.A. to add a score by com-
meager budget. “Paller. Virtue. blood in theeffects. lt'salmost of an ofce building looming poser Jerry Goldsmith and
Farkas, and their assistants. impossible to doanacceptable over the church: 666 Burrard sound effects by Chuck Camp-
are just as good as the better- decapitation without blood. Street. The three sixes gure bell. El
known local names and per- so we couldn‘t resist sneaking prominently in the Bible‘s tale
haps more motivated to do in just a little before the cam- of the Antichrist. “Some of WI ‘/""1 II "t¢M"='1 Illtlm
their utmost,“ said Bernhard, eras rolled.“ these stories made local head- ' a"'"°""' '°'°""' PROBLEM CHM,"
who credited production man— As forweather. Washington lines,“ said Bernhard. "I'll ‘r
ager Michelle Maclaren for state resident Bernhard chose admit they make for effective
bringing the crew to his atten- temperate Vancouver for the publicity. but they happened
tion. “l don't know what l'd shoot and was stunned when nonetheless. as they have on
have done otherwise. Since three of the worst blizzards in every Omen picture, unfor-
December l3we‘vehadtherot- history hit the city in rapid tunately.“

y tenest luck weather-wise. and succession. “The entire prov- The last Psychic Fair fire
we‘ve gotjust four weeks from ince was crippled. and we effect before the set‘s ultimate
the end of principal photog- don't have adequate snow destruction turned out to be a
raphy for music and effects.“ clearing trucks, let alone sand shockerfor the crew. A kitchen
“The shooting has been very or salt to make the city streets gallery had been rigged to

tight to say the least.“ agreed driveable."explained Maclaren. short-circuit and explode.
makeup supervisor Farkas “But we pushed, skidded and Threecamerasandtheiropera- ‘

(FRIDAY l3TH PART 8. struggled to each location tors were covered in asbestos
XTRO 2). “We had only two without missing a day! We blankets. and although every-
weeks to prep. and since then rescheduled the buildingof the body had been ordered well
it's beena matter ofeverybody Psychic Fair until a team of behind safety markers, they
tryingtokeep upwitheveryone park attendants had dug the craned their necks for a good
else.“ Farkas and three assis- area clear of snow four feet view. Oncue various stuntmen
Iants provided Bemhard witha deep.“ were set ablaze and hit their
decapitated head prosthetic. Typical Omen luck‘! Per- marks. Effects man Pallertrig-
phony snakes to compliment haps. The production weath- gered aswitch that sent sparks
the thirty bull snakes handled ered other serious mishaps. ying and suddenlythe set was
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Director Fred Dekker takes control of

Orion’s would-be science fiction franchise.
By Dan Personsmé
lt was as if an imposter had

invaded America‘s theatres.
The ads said it was a sequel to
ROBOCOP. the credits even
boasted the same stars and
much of the same production
team. Yet anyone who sat
through ROBOCOP 2 soon
realized that this was no t fol-
low-up to the inventively sar-
donic rst lm. And anyone
who managed to read author
Frank Miller‘s original treat-
ment for the sequel~with its
stark mood and dark intima-
tions ofgenocideand class war-
fareeknew that what wound
up on screen came nowhere Nancy Allen rotuml an Olflccr Lowll. lacing Robert Btntto. I new actor In the

\

" Speaking from his Los
Angeles ofce prior to going
on location in Atlanta. Geor-
gia (this episode's stand-in for
Detroit. after !¢l‘s Dallas and
#2's Houston). Dekker prom-
ised that. though the lm will
be produced under a restricted
budget that precludes such
show-stopping effects as Phil
Tippett‘s last-act Clash of the
Cyborgs for ROBOCOP 2. the
third installment should see the
series‘ return to the humor and
human values ofthe Paul Ver-
hoeven original. without neces-
sarily mimicking the Dutch
director‘s zeal for larger-than-
life gore.
“You know." said Dekker.

near what had been planned on m,|,,5u||, |,, nnmn, 4"|q.,.¢1,,, . pg-13 m|nq_ m to ,9." |" mmm|,,,_ “Verhoeven is a very visceral

paper. director. and the rst movie is

Given that the sequel received almost corporate raiders who have “bought” the really terric. But it was rated X when it
universal pans from the critics and less city. was rst turned in. because he just sort of
than impressive support from fans at the Unlike the previous entry. ROBOCOP jumps into that stuff. rolls up his sleeves.

boxofce. it would be understandable if 3 sees many changes in front line person- and goes forit. Andlthinkthe second lm.
those who run Orion Pictures had decided nel. Jon Davison. producer ofthe rst two to adegree. did that sort of thing. owing in
to pull Robo's battery pack and prop him lms. hasstepped down.admitting that he large part to the fact that it was in the rst
up in a remote corner of a backlot some- "had been with ol‘ Robo a little too long." movie. and not that it was atall organic to
where. lnstead. with one eye no doubt on Replacing him as producer is Pat Crowely. the material. What l'm really bringing to
the legions of young RoboCop fans (and with Fred Dekker taking over as director the party are the themes and the stufffrom
all those allowance dollars available for as well as receivingco-authorcredit for his the rst lm that we love: real nasty vil-
action gures and comic books). Orion revisions to Miller's script. Dekker is the lains_a realsatiric sense oftheworld.anda
has decided to take the original concept director of THE MONSTER SQUAD lot of fun. comic book action~ popcorn
Miller devised for ROBOCOP 2, and shift (I987) and the clever. underrated NIGHT movie stuff~without going so far that it's
it over to the upcoming ROBOCOP 3. ln OF TH E CREEPS (I986). too political or too overdone.“
the new sequel. RoboCop turns in his As for those appearing in front of the Dekker‘s reason for backingaway from
police badge. and joins an underground camera_actor Peter Weller has declined to the violence is simple. “Orion wants to
army of blue collar rebels ghting to win don the RoboSuitagain,citing scheduling make a PG-l3 movie as opposed to an R

back Detroit‘s neighborhoods from the conicts—including upcoming work in movie." he said. “There are a lot of fans of
]l_)avi<]i3 Crone:be_]rgF;sEaTt1la\pI€a:égr£Lt§fq Rrol})‘o§rc<p whoare lgtthr kids, whlo are fags

- iam urroug s‘ . o t e series. an t ey‘re rea yexc u -

CREE” mm “'1 T“: mum“ scummm‘ and an opportunity to direct his own fea- ed from the world of Robo. So what we're
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ment trainerand mimeartist Moni Yakim.

ture. Taking Weller‘s place is actor. karate attempting to do with this one is make it a
expert. mime artist and screen newcomer little more accessible to a wider audience.
Robert Burke. Nancy Allen is back. once For that reason, there‘ll be no less action,
again playing the role ofOfcer Lewis. this jug! IQ55 violgnggf‘
time more extensively involved in the Dckkcrprufcsgcd nodisappointmcntin
action as opposed to her peripheral losing Weller as lead. stating that Burke
appearance in the previous lm. Return— was the rst and best choice as replace-
ing production personnel include Rob0- ment. “Considering the budget restric-
Suit designer Rob Bottin. stop—m0ti0n tions. in order to make a picture with all
animator Phil Tippetl. effecli pfOdlI¢li0n the production values we want, we stood
designer Craig Davies. and RoboMove- to not lose as much money as we would

continued on pug: 60
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By Lawrence French
ROBOCOP Zfcatured more

stop-motion animation than
any lm in recent memory. but
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Anlmltar Erlc Leighton poaltlom the
model ol RoboCop 2. dibbod the “Cain
monitor.‘ II It clean ln on RoboCop.

the approximately twenty ani~
mation shuts for DRAGON-

;' . O . ~
SLAYER (wan. The total

1 a - . _ _ _ _
§;t?mI?.i“£§‘Ziri'£a Z‘§,'JZ$’£1lr Show Hm-<1 M RQBOCOP 2

- - <
» 1 - mo!

Phil Ti tt. Nominated re- n - n I “Du d come m ma
\'iously;f‘r))€' WILLOW (l9%8). "Luckily we had very expe-
and an Osear—winner for RE- - - rienced crews.“ said Tippctt.
TURN OF THE .lEDl (I983). "We all grew up on Ray Harry-
gffgclg |"|13Q5[['() Tippg found - I - hausen‘s films.and this project
ROBOCOP 2 to be his t0ugh- presented uswithan opportun-
estassignmenttodate. Duetoa ity to work together on some-
self-imposed Summer 1990 thingthatwouldallowusto use
\\ ~ g ~ -- '-_ I21’ '1 I ,Il I fl YIHCICO‘ EEC 5|! O,W IO "IOU" ' \ *‘ " Q"

fiilbifiihrdgtrkitffflffrifhdrgsfit W99“ °' “°°°ppec°p ‘M R°°°c°P Z °*"Y'"9 °" M "limo" 01 Ray Hnvguuun. Ii?‘ ,9‘ ,lhL _“'Lhn““!ufI\ “C ‘K

necessary to build eight stop-
mution puppets of the lm's
elaborate “Cain monster" (see
sidebar. page 43).
“With eight different crews.

was \'ery difficult maintainin
contact." said Tippett. “I'm
used to doing a lot of lht. work
myself. with maybe one ortwo
erews. Here. we had twentydif-
ferent set-ups going at once.
and coordinating everything
was so logistically complex.
that it look up most of my
time.“ For comparison. Tip~
pelt said he was allotted about
the same amount of time to do

t

working sixteen hour days. it Q
ll

_ S

1].

' 4

al\\.|_\s wanted to play around
with. lhere was quite a bit of
camaraderie. a sense ofgroup
effort. It wasalmost likea post-
graduate school of Ray Harry-
hausen animation. The animu-
tors would be in my library.
looking through dinosaur
books. mulling things o\er.
discussing set-ups. and saying
‘Look how Ray did this or
that.‘ It was really great. but
some days it got to the point
where someone would finally
yell out. ‘For God's sake. stop
talking about Ray Harryhau-
sen!"
Since Tippctt had his work

cut out for him in super\‘i.sing
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-no”“We all grew up

on the films of
Bay Ilarryhausen.
There was a lot of
camaraderie, a
sense of group
effort, almost like
a post graduate
Ray I-larryhausen
school tor stop
motion animation
It was great!”

‘Q’

eight different crews. he did
only a small amount of the
initial animation himself.
u
E‘/_eni pu_ppel“haS_its °_wn Se‘ The model lmtoture crow cl ROBOCOF 2 polo! with the IIOP motion Illlllllllllll
Of |lm"3_l|9n5~ 531d T|PP9"- they cnttod for the Illmz (I to r). Blllr Clark. More lboud. lmtllure nutter,
“The design for the ‘Cain mon-
ster‘wassooutlandishanddif- we|lasafewothers[Mark Sul- the architectural model of
ficult. we couldn't ossibly livan. Don Waller. Harry Wal- New Detroit, Kershnersou ht

P. . . . ,_ . E
foresee all the com lications ton, and Erie Leighton . to evoke the feelin that some

P . . , ,_ . . 3
that would come upinanima- The “Cain monsters rst sort of futuristic technology
tion.Soitwasimportantthatl appearance at Hob‘s ware- was at work.“Thatentrance is
could communicate with the house hideout is intentionally the first time you should see

animators in a way we would kept in the mist and darkness RoboCop 2 clearly and dis-
all understand. I animated to allow for the robot's dra- tinctly_“added Tippett.
some of the rst scenes we matic unveiling as the new As good as the animation
shot. which enabled me to Ti - “RoboC0 2"ai the Civic Cen- and effects are in the nal bat-8 P
ure out some practical pr0b- trum. Tippett staged the shot tle sequence of ROBOCOP 2.

“en” MmY|_“usENsc"°°|_°F lems. I was able to look over in a manner similar to the Tippettadmittedthatin many
;N|MA‘|’|°N;5||q-3; eimmiwnppm the armatures_and see if there startling entrance of Harry- waysthe sequence wasastrange

-llm Mvwv lm I light motor was anything that might need hausen‘s and Willis O‘Brien's sort of letdown for him. “Basi-
"“'"'c°'! "" "°"""|°'“"‘ "M" °' to be fixed or replaced. From MIGHTY JOE YOUNGfrom cally the characters were very
,:,,,.¢|,.9 §§J.¢.,, ;'n‘?:|:i,':|::|, there.lcould developanomen- beneath a nightclub stage. small.“ he said. “RoboCop in
Hwy vlvmtln ritltchlilethhch clature on how the puppet more than forty years ago. his suit isn't much taller than

should work. What its stride Tippett explained that direc- six feet, two inches. The ‘Cain
,,,,¢,‘,,,,,,|,,,,,,,4|;°|,°¢,,,;(,;,,,,,, and gait should be. However. tor Irvin Kershner wanted the monster‘ wasn't much taller
lw)-EIMN mill" Hlvrvhauan. new the bulk of the animation was “Cain monster‘s“ appearance than nine feet. That made it
""""- """""' ”" "' "' '""' "W" done by Tom St. Amand. Peter to bea dramatic revelation. By very difcult to project the idea
motion substitution: In Illms ranging K] . . R I. h b . . .

mm me,“-V Jo; v°uNG"5.9)|° einow. Eric Layton. andy ha_\ingt e ro ot monster rise that something big was hap-
cusnorrn: TlTANS(19I1). Dutra. and Justin Kohn. as miraculously from beneath pening.Theminuteyoucuttoa

Lott:AniIi|torHanyWdtoriimnbtlobotheRoboCop2modelIorlllriglelrltteelpootirmllltncettdshomohotelnI|testnet.alobIe~IopselpoeItlot\odlnhontoIthe
relr Ictoon Ilve-lcon plate. Rlght: In thlo llowtosn ltopmotlon oompollle that continual the seem’: oetlon, FIohoCop 2 advances down the ltreot In pursuit ol RoboCop.
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T0fII$l.A|ltI|d.CIlillII\d,PltIl.lnd\l, MI'IbkCIh1Iyl|J0l\lIR0ld.Sh¢ImwtthIlUIR1boOcp2n\0dIlQQdwltt|I\LCDhlOVltl0n|l0I.OfIOl%h%IIl Dtlpmhllimllplilcl-spillldtnlitilhilnillltdldiodtlo.
RdIOC092XftIrOiDlvlll,AI|tVld¢,
IIIOGQBQIED-Hlltalndllllttlillrmlbuvd:

long shot, the characters are It was really sort of ridiculous. less, we went a lot further with planned and staged. so the live-
like little ants moving around because the material was more the ED-209 character. There action footage will match the
in a vast landscape. In that suited for a Wamer Bros car- was humor to it,and he meant effects work.“Planning,“noted
regard, it wasn‘t even as com- toon. lt was just one big, broad something to RoboCop‘sbeing. Tippett, “is what we really
pelling as the '50s giant mon- stroke, with no contextual The ‘Cain mongm-_‘ on [g didn‘t have, A5 a consequence
ster movies, where you at least foundation. It had a real hys- other hand, simply developed of that, we never really had the
get to see the monster tear teria to it. Toward the end we becauseeveryone knew we had capability to do exactly what
down the rollercoaster, or fall literally ran out of things for to haveabad guy. So he had to we wanted. lf you're working
into a building." them to do. All we could do be biggerand meanerthan ED- at lLM, there‘sa certain fudge
Another problem was posed was have them shoot their 209. It was very clear that the factor. Youcanallowthedirec-

by the production‘s lack of guns.and have cars blow up. lt story wasn’t going to get g- tora great deal more freedom.
time, time that was needed to just ended up being these two ured out. It progressed to a because of this tremendous
work out the best dramatic metal things, bashingeachoth— certain point, and that was it. technology at your disposal. lt
possibilities for the battle. “It er‘s brains out. There wasnta We were stuck with it. lt was can accommodate last minute
was all really broad stuff,“said whole lot of motivational really a very difficult position decisions. So it was very frus~
Tippett. “All thatanyoneknew material to deal with. for[screenwriter] Frank Miller trating for Kersh.and myselfas
at the start_wasthatitwould be “The whole art of the stop- to be in.“ well.“
a big battle, with a lot of cli- motion animator is to try and lt wasa|soasomewhatdif- Although traditional stop-
maxes. You'd think the mon- create a performance. but the cult position for Tippett. in motion was used forthemajor-
ster diedacouple oftimes.but performance can only be as that usingthe rear-screen stop- ity of ROBOCOP 2, the go-
then he‘d come back. There good as the material that's motion techniques pioneered motion techniques devised by
wasn‘t time for a weighing of available. NowontherstRO- by Harryhauscn. everything Tippett and Dennis Muren at
the bestdmmatic possibilities. BOCOP, with considerably has to be very specifically ILM forDRAGONSLAYER.
L|lt:Thetybor9|s|ug|toulonlmlnlltrlloetoH'lob'oh6deout.Dupltltt\elllm'lecdallUlhy.lhdlmacc\0wdownl|hrgelyu\mnUv|bdI|dohornol\emac
cmhlLleur|m0nlwl7malsodhndeIcbdhwnInin|IctdHIIyhamon‘svnvk.Rl¢ttAmIdtodJ\nKolI\Iimtnhl|eantokemornlet-qalorhlaeqlnnct.
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“It iust ended up
being two metal
things bashing
each other's
brains out. We
literally ran out
of things for them
to do. It was iust
one big, broad
cartoon stroke,
with no context.” , _ _ \ \
were employed on about 35% terized, and the rest of the
of the shots. “We used go-mo- movement would be hand-ani-
tion,“ said Tippett. “particu- mated."
larly on the shotsinthe smoke, ln an early version of the
at Hob's hideout. Those shots script. it was intended to have
werea iealpain.Wewanted the both the drug lord Cain. and
‘Cain monster‘toexistinareal the unscrupulous Dr. Faxx
atmosphere, sowebuilt smoke down-loaded into the metal
chambers. and Craig Davies carapace of 'RoboCop 2.‘ lt
designed these little quartz- would have been a dual per-
halogen lamps,as wellas mini— sonality. with both of them
ature lenses that would project ghting forcontrol. “To express
out thisatmosphere.The prac- this idea of schizophrenia,“
tical problems in animating said Tippett. “Craig [Davies]
anything are difcult, even in had come up with the idea of
the best of situations. lf you these multiple TV screens.
make a little hot box, ll it up which could also be used as
with smoke. have miniature diagnostic tools. They'd show
lights and then work in con- the different manifestations of
junction with a blue screen or the two characters‘ faces. But
rear screen process. the prob- that was thrown out. as was
lems really compound. So. [Frank Miller‘s]idea ofhaving
whenever we can computerize the nal battle take place on
the moves, so that the models the scaffolding of the OCP
will walk for us. we'll do that. building that was under con-
We start with the major axis, struction. Then Kershner still
and get the puppet to walk ve wanted to keep the face of the
or six steps. Then the forward Cain character related to the
momentum, side to side. and metal robot.
upanddownwouldbecompu- “ln the meantime. [pro-

Anllnator Harry Walton npllcol the IIII RoboCop (blurrod rllr screen Image)
unthsuop-moIonco\ntorpULtoIiniIhhkngotIngln|uniponRcboCop2.
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Bocktnttvodrlwlngholrd:apr0lotyplo1RoboCop2bllltsloelontMonlls|It
llold toll. Right: the Stop-motion puppcl dlllgn bllng sculpted our Ito hlll-lnd-
mclwl lrmatun ln clay. Below: Don Waller lnlrnllinq the lront proloctlon not-up.

ducer] Jon Davison had seen had not been recorded.so Tip-
some digital sample reels. pre- pett made a tape of Bernard
pared by deGraf/ Wharman in Herrmann's music. taken from
Los Angeles. which featured Ray Harryhausen's early pic-
these interactive computer tures.and showed thatwiththe
gmphic faces. They had a sys- lm. “lt was great."exclaimed
tem whichcouldgenerateadig- Tippett. “l‘d never seen the
itized face on a TV screen. material look better. Those
which is howthe Cain facewas Bernard Herrmann scores
created. They scanned Tom werejustperfectforthesestop-
Noonan‘s face, and then re- motion action sequences. lt
created it asathree-dimension- wasa little less than inspiringto
alcomputerimage.Then Craig hear what we nally ended up
Davies designed these LCD with."
TVmonitorswhich wereamaz- Indeed. Basil Poledouris
ingly small and collapsible. so provided such an exemplary
we could build the models score on the rst ROBOCOP.
around these TV screens. The his talents would be sadly
computer-generated lm was missed the second timearound.
then transferred to laser disc. Still. Tippett remained philo-
and that was advanced one sophic. admitting. “You learn
fiame at a time on the moni- not to expect too much aftera
tors. that were in the stop-mo- while. There are so many
tion puppet." phases in getting the nal lm
When Tippett had com- tothescreen.it‘s reallythepeo-

pleted work on ROBOCOP 2. ple in post~production who
he heldacast and crewscreen- have the most difcult time.
ing ofthe well-worn workprint because that's usually when
at his Berkeley. California stu- everything‘s so frantically
dio. At that point. the score rushed.“ U



Designing Robo’s cyborg monster sparring partner
RoboCop 2. dubbed

“Cain monster“ by the
filmmakers. was dc-
signed by Craig Davies.
Tom St. Amand built
the intricate arma-
tures consisting of
over 700 parts before
the plastic skin was
applied. St. Amand
made eight of the
armatures to meet
the rigorous demands
of the film‘s acceler-
ated animation schedule.
As a guide to the anima-
tors. Davies shot l6mm
footage of industrial ro-
bots.
“We looked at foot-

age of contemporary
robots like those used
on auto assembly lines."
said effects supervisor
Phil Tippett. "They can
move vcryquickly. We wanted
the ‘Cain monster‘ to have
lethal quality. to movequickly
but also appearas ifit weighsa
ton and a half.
“Part of the problem was

simply getting the puppet to
respond to your t0uch."said
Tippett. “There‘s always a
break-in period of about
two or three weeks while
you become familiar
with the model.and learn what
it can give you. ln this case
was very difficult just to grab
hold ofthc puppetand make
move. The models were so big
and unwieldv. with so mam‘
joints. that just balancing
and making it mu\'e was very
difficult.
“After you're familiar with

the physical problems. you're
free to try and work out some
sort of reasonable action fori
lt had a gunlighterstanee toi
recognirable as an anthropo-
morphic machine. But a lot of
the moves were just phoney
monster schtick."

hwrence French
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THE “CAIN MONSTER"
Craig Davies‘ Ilnel dellgne tor

Roboop 2 dubbed "Cdn monster"
hocaule the cyborg In powered.
Frenkenuteln-llke. by the detective
bnln 01 Cain. RohoCop'| dmg lord
nemelln. Dlvle|' complex deelqn.
with over 700 pnru. proved I

nlghtrnere to build and lnlmete. an
well as to look ll. Below Lelt:

Davie: build: the Ml-llze rriockup.
Below Right: Fllrnlng the rrllnleture.
IIIIIIIIIOI Pele Klelnow (I) one Poul
Genlfy. effects cinematographer.
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Winnipeg cult director Guy lllladdin continues
Bv Alan Jones
With TALES FROM

THE GIMLI HOSPITAL
(20:13:44) still playing to
open—mouthed midnight
movie audiences all over
America. Canadian direc-
tor Guy Maddin‘s dazzling
follow-up is currently blaz-
ing a critically-acclaimed
trail throughout the world's
lm festivals. From Mon-
treal to Holland. Toronto to
Colorado. Munich to Bir-
mingham. England. ARCH-
ANGEL has been hailed as
another mind-boggling work

‘Here's a scriptjust for you.‘
they'd say. ‘You're weird
and zany.‘ Except they‘d
have discovered l was an
imposter on the rst day
when l didn‘t know what
end of the megaphone to
yell into! Friends told me l
should have directed under
a pseudonym. But what's
the point?“ Summcd up
Maddinaboutthescriptshe
was offered. “They weredis-
eased from the word go.“
Enviable personal integ-

r rity is the reason why Mad-
1 dinthrewhimself.heartand
i soul. into directing ARCH-

of outlandish art from the yum“. (hm,mm“:-) -M cot ,,,,"h|n (M com") y lo ‘M Mama“ Nomvmw, ANGEL. trumpeted in its
most willfully nonconform- Hohl In ARCHANGEL like I Goya wlrpllnlinq olchcdon I ulna"; window pine In mm. publicity manual as ‘A trag-
ist director to make weird edy of the Great War. A
and wonderful waves in years. mous Canadian contemporary. lmmaking is all about. lt‘s a melancholy dreamlike world
ARCHANGEL offers further David Cronenberg. Maddin tradition Maddin continues of long-ago lost love. A Goya
proof that Maddin is carving determinedlybreaksgenrebar- with a vengeance in ARCH- war painting etched upon a

himself a totally unique niche riers. eschewing traditional ANGEL, his self-confessed ehild‘s window pane in frost.‘
in the genre. His is unquestion- fantastic imagery while daring wayward flipside of DR. ZHl- an eloquent and accurate de-
ablyaname to watch out forin to fashion new forms of eeric- VAGO by way of image lifts scription. Written by Maddin
the future. and those who are ness. In her Variety review of from Sergei Ei5cn5tein‘5 BAT- and his TALES FROM THE
far from the Maddin crowd ARCHANGEL. an open fan TLESHIPPOTEMKIN. GlMl.l HOSPITAL co-scrip-
wontbefor very much longer. letter that sent Maddin into As TALES FROM THE ter. George Toles. ARCH-
Along with his far more fa- embarrassed and bemused GIMLI HOSPITAL slowly ANGEL is the name ofa Rus-

shock. Suze waxed lyrical. huilt late night word-of-mouth stan city caught in the grip of
"'“'"¢'"'"""""'Y°""'"°'"'- commenting.“Maddin‘swick— throughout the summer of the Bolshevik revolution. the
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edlypervertedlovcstorydelves I989. Maddin was hard at backdrop fora bimrrelove tri-
into previously uncharted work shootingARCHANGEL. angle involving Canadian Lt.
realms of the macabre.“ With “lt was easy to get the money Boles. Soviet nurse Veronkha
rabbits standing in as meta- for ARCHANGEL based on and BelgianaviatorPhilbin.all
phors for Bolsheviks who are GlMLl's reception." said the afflicted by severe memor_vdis-
"half man. halfbeastwithgrcztt introspective 3|-year-old di- orders due to mustard gas apo-
big eyes and great big claws.“ rector. “But whereas that cost plexia.
discreet cannihalism.enforced $22.000—and makinga prot “A5 3 kid 1 lured [hg rrrrr.
war medal eating and strangu— on such a sum obviously isn't (or-ms of world wrrr 1 wirh
lation by spilled intestine. the ha rd --ARCHANGEL cost [hair toy goldicr qualitv." said
eccentric levels on which Mad- Canadian taxpayers $350.000. Muddi of rhe mm-S in,-r,1rr,_

din‘s startling ARCHANGEL l suspect it won‘! make too lion‘ "1 5[i]| find ir hard ro
exists becomes apparent. much ofits budget back." bclieve anyone got killed in
However. it must be said Because TALES FROM (hm war bgcaugg [hgyall look

M3ddll\'5 'ld- md- mad THF-GlMLlHOSPlTALgar- so toy-like. I would alwavs
movies are presently very nered Maddin an instant cult imagirrc them curlcd up in tc
much of a limited-and ac- rcputation.he received a num— trenches getting ready for bed
quired—-taste. With a motto ber of offers to go off-off- morethan battlef‘
that could read “Silence is Hollywood. “l turned them all ARCHANGEL hypnotically
golden." Maddin weaves sur- down_"he said.“lhad nointen- blends absurdist satire. horror
real tapestries that have been tion ofnippingmycareerinthe and gore. with wrenching
condemned as offensively naive bud with such appalling lapses melodrama as Maddin‘s pecu-
and lauded asabrave attempt intaste.Theywereallalongthe liar brand of twisted logic
to shake up preconceived lines of ‘Beverly Hillbillies motors the nightmarish LA
notions of what underground from Outer Space‘type movies. RONDE dynamic. Featuring



oafafaka&l/@rZaZ/
his brand of weird and wonderful surrealism.

O T M WWWW" i iii _TALES FR M HEQl U l 7 Maddin. “They were apolo
Ho5P|TAL 51375 Mwhael y if ' ' getieand didn‘twanttobillme
Gottli and Kyle McCulloch. A_s a kld I |°v?d the toy soldler bu; 1 mm them 1° prim “any.
together with Kathy Maryku- uallt Oi the un|fOr|T|s from wO|'ld wa .ltsuited mene.Anytime
C8 Ari Cohen S8 h N ‘ll yl ll lh ' ' d. . ra evi e - ' peope te me ey ve ruine
and David Falkcnberg. Mad- war I‘ I Imaglned somgiliii-ig_ l gm ¢x¢ii¢d_ lg‘;
di_n shot ARCH/§NG_ELin_29 cued up ||1 the" ffenches getng almostalways the best stuff!“
leisurely days, edited it during Maddin $holARCl-[ANGEL
the fall of l989.and was set to l'98dy for bed more than battle-’, on Kodak Plus X black and
open the movie in Canada. his . _mm , , __1 _ white negative because he said,
home territory. last February.
"ARCHANGEI. was the rst
time l‘d made a movie on an
actual shooting schedule."said
Maddin. “GlMl.l was shot
ovcr a few months on week-
ends, or on Wednesday nights
after the hockey game. at my
mother's beauty salon where
the interiors were hastily built.
ARCHANGELwasallstudio~
based in a huge disused ware-
house. We drew out a floor
plan arranging each set like a
jigsaw puzzle so they'd all t in.
Very cozy. I closed in the
frame to make each set look K

cramped with stylized shadows
curving in on top. Like GIMLL
l had to rely solely on clever-
ness. rather than budget." .

ARCHANGEL is far more K§i'm':°<§-:i'i5i'.i1»°§'§i'§'?.'li§v':T',i§1l§i§§§i:§.i§i'
tongue-in-cheek than TALES

“That gives a harsh. high-key
lighting effect. Some of the
movie is speeded uptoo. That‘s
another happy accident. l used
my |6mm Bolcx and because
the spring is shot it kept adjust-
ing to slow motion.“
Maddin admitted to being

“a D-grade celebrity“ back in
his hometown of Winnipeg.
“I'm getting mentioned in the
local press enough to be re-
sented now,“ he said. Most of
the publicity is centered on
Maddin's growing interna-
tional reputation and plans for
a new movie. which was sched-
uled to begin shooting earlier
this year. “It's wholly studio-
based. titled CAREFUL. and
is set in the Swiss Alps which
we are currently building in
pupil-r-mach:-." said Maddin

FROM THE GIMU HOSPF Chcsml-] Tllalli “mm bfoughl had hired a makeupeffcctsguy ofhis next project.“l‘m aiming
TAL. yet Maddin admitted to the movie together. l didn't to sculpt an intestinal panel. fora Michael Powell! BLACK
not knowing what he really make the voices old,scratchy_ He wanted to charge SL500 NARCISSUS look. l‘m film-
wanted half the time. “The or disembodied. l made them and lcould tell he'd bea prob- ing in black and white again
whole shoot wasablobbymass clean and upfront because l‘m lem. ‘Shit.‘ l said. ‘Let‘s get a with the intention ofcomputer
in truth.“ he laughed. “My tired ofbeingaccused ofsimply pack ofsausagesanddoitour- coloring it for television and
directing style was a bit laid imitating silent movie strat— selves.‘ We untied the links, video release because l‘mtircd
back. yet l‘m pleased with the egies." smoothed them out.and itcost of distributors whining about
tone and feel laccidentally About filming ARCH~ $30.“ the non-commerciality of
¢1¢hiB"ed- B°°""§° I “'35 Wm" ANGEU5 bllam? selluence Maddin‘s favorite review of monochrome.lfl'minfulleon-
ried the actors‘styles would be involving spilled guts. Maddin TALES FROM THE GIMLI trol of the operation from the
all over the place I decided to had thistosay.“lstroveforthe H()5PlTA[_ was the one ihai bgginning it will look like ii
shoot the movie in sequence. artifieiality of violence. l said his labor of love looked hand-timed piclurc,"
Then if any feeling changed it needed a savage punctuation like “rotting images of past Maddin outlined the CARE-
would represent an on-screcn mark and l wanted Michael eincma."ltwasalookhedidn‘t FULstory:“lt‘saboutthisanx-
e\'olution.lnever reallyfeltthe Gottli to cram his guts back actively pursue in ARCH- ious Swiss community in a
performances were unified into his stomach to conquer ANGEL despite some Cecil B. timeless '30s period whoarefar
until we came to duh the pic- his cowardice and shine better DeMille allusions and the use too careful for their own good.
lure. Because the studio sound than the rest ofthecharacters. of deliberately wacko title They live in constant fear of
was so crystal clear. the actors l always welcome laughter in cards. But accidentsdo happen. avalanches and this over-cau-
ended up whispering theirlines my entertainments. Does it includingblotchingthatmakes tion insidiously infects every
in a relaxed Barry White way. look convincing or fake? My the print look aged.“Thathap- part of their lives. lt‘s partly
[Maddin refers to the 70s soul rule ofthumb is try your hard- pened because the printlabora- autobiographical as my family
singer who had numerous hits est and you'll stillend up with tory accidentally water-spot- is infuriatingly cautious—as is
with the Love Unlimited Or- something that falls short. I ted the negative.“ explained eonlllllledonpagrbl
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This animation masterpiece from Japan
blends Lovecraftian horror with raw X sex.
By Todd French
More than any other coun-

try today. Japan has vigor-
ously pushed the boundaries of
the an of animation into ar-
easidark fantasy. erotica.
horroriwhere Disney angels
would fear to tread. From Go
Nagai‘s DEVILMAN series of
the early '70s. to Hideki
Takayama‘s deceptively titled
WANDERING KID direct-
to-video shorts. with four of
seven half-hour installments of
the projected video series com-
plete.Japanescanimatorshave
aggressively pioneered an anti-
Disney adult fear factory.
Taltayama has edited the

first three episodes of his
WANDERING KID series

fans of Japanese animation

.T\

exacerbates. and might he a
mere extension of. the warp-
factor phallocentric bolt-sling-
ing ofdemons and Wanderers.
For Takayama.and theviewer.
the film‘s juxtaposition of
extreme sexuality and demon-
eats-dcmon pecking order is an
irresistably powerful. surreal.
vividly shocking —and oddly
logicalicombo that the vast
majority of western cinephiles
may not be ready for. ROBO-
TECH. it ain't.
Throughout THE WAN-

DERING KID. Takayama
assaults the audience with unri-

‘ valledimagesofindeliblystart-a ling repellence and beauty.
Pomoqrlphlc mirror. Cholln. lhedomon godot dlnctov Hldeltl -r-my-ma vlllon ol world: Amine "W111 I Am“ "Oi" k H
on the tn-lnlt oi sexual uppdtltn and apocalypse. the lllp-aloe at our own utnny Occidental eel. being pinioiied ilisitlv Chojin

by the monster‘s spirithive vic-

lI1lOaf¢ll1f¢- LEGEND OFTHE sure to stir controversy if it ever derers play TERMlNATOR_ tim-colony: a “can you top this“

oVER'F|END-¢il'¢"iali"83m°"E surfaces above ground to be seeking to eradicate Chojin's aerial battle between the Wan-
vi viewed by mainstream audiences. human alter-ego before he attains dering Kid and a demon arch-

"llii °fd¢l’- Thc §B-lil¢dlf¢¢l0l'- Sufce it to say that Takayama‘s his full powers. nemesis with the two turning into
ial debut ofTakayama.a36year— Tl-IEWANDERING K|Dshould Typifying the lm's c0mbina- towering elemental hybrids as

old disciple of Tokyo animation no! be seen bychildrenofanyage. tion of amoral insouciance and they Crash through buildings-
d=5iB"¢l' Giklli-ii all llimllll His feature compilation is it staggering repower is the titular water towers. ctc.: (‘hojin‘s de-

m=§l¢l'PiB¢¢ Wilhjw-dmPPil1B X- breathtakingly horric ip-side of character and ¢l-iief (‘|1Qjin.hunt- struction of the disparate realms‘

fated Sqllence OfraW§¢X mgd our sunny Occidental eel. an all- er. Amanojaku. the Wandering inter-dimensional barriers. with

Wm‘ 5"P°"l3l""li Vl°|¢"°'= "*3! ii systems-go. gleefully uninhibited Kid. A blue-haired.widow-peaked mammoth Hadean and Wanderer
and ambivalently Asian view of punk teen with disturbingly feline G0!!t'rrIanim¢'rung hric-a-hrac

N"I"°il|"l-9" Wllldi Kl!-Ill!" Lovecraftian Cthullu melecs. The features. he and his sister Megumi crashing down on downtown Yo-

b"':|'9"""~"'d ":{"'9‘;'P'"' ':“:°":°' lm is Takayama's unadulterated spend the lm'sdurationengaging kohama. When Nagumo tians-
"""°'°'° "9 '°“ "°" vision ofa world eternally on the the other factions in a series of forms into his nal Chnjin form.

’ brink of sexualappetiteand apoC- high-voltage. mach-5 battles. The he‘s like a craled variation of the
1 _ alypse. like nothing fans of Cine- stakes are raised radically when Devil from FANT/\SlA‘s ‘Night

fanlasrique have seen on this they get involved with a pair of on Bald Mountain segment as

T shore. No mineing words. THE likeablcand glandular-driventeen designed by H.R. Giger.
WANDERING KID is Touch- lovers. Nagumo and Akemi. the Th¢r¢‘§ also an Qpgning dgmgn
stone-colored Evcrelear:anauda- former actually the earthly incar- fapc and Q (‘hujin pn§|_q|imax
eious slash-and-burn nightmare nation of the reborn over-end. mglldown rim mugt quufy as

fora new decade. The fealurc's nal third has each amung rhc most ;;_;mni§hing|\~
The plot: Farth is divided up side making its respective power |'c\'Q|[ing]n1ic|"non]Qn[§§ince[h;:

into the uneasy. interloeking(but play withalmnstevcryonecoming eyeball slicing of Bunue|‘s UN
separate) tripartite realms of out the loser. ct-i|E1\' AND/\[,QU_ F.-Om Sum
humans. demons. and ambigu- The ideaof“r.indythingsonthe to linish. Takayama presents a

ously dened Wanderers. deucedly rim of our planet repossessing our mind.b|,,wing|y F“-udiun mm].
grey supernatural free-agents turf‘ is a fairly standard staple of gam in which “-¢_ |it;¢;h¢ p,»mago_
exercising a capricious guardian- Nippon animation.butTakayama n1_e|§_ arc \1(,|um;||-y and Mir;
ship over the planet. The precar- manages tn give his hopped-up \I|_)ygu[§ of [he un§p¢;|k;_|h]g7u
ious balance is upset after three pulp story a truly potent bite. ¢im,,,i¢ \-;,;u;,1 Crmsumcmm mm

- thousand years by the dormant thankstoacompellingscriptwrit- dQQ§n'\§;->|u§;|5hQf[(]ffun§u)“faf
' power of Chojin (the "over-end“ ten by Goro Sanyo. hascd on the apart [mm ihc l['§ m()n5|¢[§_

of the title), a malec being pro- comic written by Toshio Maeda B;-§id¢§ mi; baundlr-5; in]ugina_
phesied to once again unite the for Wani-Mnga:im-. Takayamaii tion of Taktiyama‘s run-and-gun
three worlds after a reemergcnce lm offers a mesmeriring glimpse Lmeeraftian splatterfest. what is
in contemporary Yokohama. ln of a world rift by chaotic hunger absolutely amazing about 'l'HF.
between skirmishes with one and rioting libido. which Taka- WANDERING KID. and sure to
another. both demons and Wan- yama infers not only invites hut continued on pl|e60
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Tim Burton, reigningfreak-
poet ofmainstreamAmerica
EDWARD SGSSORHANDS turcs of America's consumer life.Allllllutluly h.r\vrlrlIl.lll.l.Ir|tlm.l|\ Iblb) B ‘ “vs nr I in

t"::;:¢.;'-.l":r'";"t:.,:";::":.':::"'t'"'1"*':- ,,,§',,w,, ‘ht ‘ ,,,, ,,- Y gI‘ '=-' "< ~ " ' '"- sc 2 res. ts more
l$;‘.‘L'.?'.».’§?’l1’.F.'£;’Sl;$§Zlt‘I,.‘.f'¢’?‘»i;r.t"7"$Z; than mere nod to the pervasive
1:}'f;';'1':1',_",{’"':"‘;:;f'f‘,;,f‘j_'f,:n:::,'f‘,§‘,§':: melancholy lurking behind consu-
smt \\lnIn|t. (trlllllt unto-. lollrnt at-wt‘ mu gulguyfg gaudy m;|5k_ that
L'?Il;;..'§'S,"i.'.!l.";;"+.2.".Z.L7t 531;’. 'f.‘.',f,";'_.' slgtw liltgltvt-‘ii lms with their
no Itlllun -mt llrnllnr lholttpunn. 0 y spc mm C amCmr_
tau-4 .\(l\\mh|nd\ Juhnny tmw EDWARD SCISSORHANDS
2"" ‘:lf_‘;"; was touted as a "feel good“ movie
11-» A-to--.» “kt-wt It-It for family audiences during the
:il;II I990 Christmas season. hut it is
""‘" "“‘*" ‘""" one of the in-irrIv.\'l fantasies everllrlnt t nnduu I-null .m lmlnltir Hnnrtl rm. unleashed on an unsuspectingii-ii public_ a high-ca] g(‘|ul;|§h of [__ Edward‘! cutie. pemhld atop atbtlbll. III dhet

' -. 4 . Pl K ' E MOI!
by Ch--I» Lwymln f;;"'§<n§3yn1)*a';'i{c‘{1~{'3;k§f;-gm 'J.’.....§,'Lt -"r'.',7'.l'tl’."-‘.12'.=°°‘rt.‘°"Fl.".-.L’l.@.».',‘.'.

Like same gunning hybrid some latter-day punk version of vwuymhmd pmdwonduimwsowdah
b - .h » ."._ 5], K THE CABINET OF DR. CALl- . .
T‘,‘,;'._‘,,;{3_ ;;;,"‘;P;‘§u,';‘;j,,,n,n‘§§g 0/\R|'§ Cesare. the s0mnambu- Ftlmtng Edward's Fantasy Castle

~ -. '. - . . list. Edward's scissorhands ro-gzg yidg 3 bcaulgfutty ph)»§ica|?7¢d Peter Kuren cl L.A.-based Toys-R-Us playlund by produc-
pml Ev" since VINCENT and metaphor for lo\'e's emotional V|9u5|§°"¢9Pls E"Qi"9°'i"9 "0" d0$|9"9|’ 3°W9|¢h~M3"<
FR AN KEw E EN | E the |m-_ lcthalness_ and gives Burton's lm supemsed "'9 °'°a"°" °' $l°'$°" Pl'°V|d9d B ""9|Y
in l ' ima inative shorts Burton 3 Sn“'il)' hmh 3‘ °dd5 Wm‘ and Edward‘ ‘-:ue'seenm one demiled came minimum
mjc '-orgDi§nc‘r (for whom he stntngelyattuned to itscnnfectinn- bnefshm "1 EDWARD which Kumn “hm apanely
|- l k d -i ' - ' 5 arv surface For in Burton's world scissom-iANDS' me spectre m mo "ms 0' camomm m 9°‘

a an Y?‘ C Js:n;nln?au?n' [up charged emotion be it the loss oi oi European Romannclsm B blue sky backmop when
mn hhexplmic I C mm-g ed-P mi? a treasured hicvcle or a su erhc- perched surreally ab?“ cmnomia SH.” ummawy5"" "fl Pm" ‘hm m"l“’* "Y" ._ - ' ‘- -_ P Pimllti. well-manicured proved lnsulltciently blue, a
countryps pop culture so w|ldlydts- !'° * B"“W'"8 "‘°'"°_"'¢>* '> P‘l'f’f‘_" Middle America. Burton matte pelntlng was used to
concerttng (especially for ch|l- La"! “_""_T_|d '§h3kl '18- P9“ K‘ ‘- Y selected Kuran tor this key provida (he ggught-after hug
dren). PEE WEES BIG ADVEN- lcll lhi" Wfld mlgl" shot, hevlng been delighted plus a lew strategically placed
TU R E. BE F.'l'l.EJ u ICE. BAT- "ca; lh= grotlesqducrae of FAwa :51] s with tniggttleala clouds. As lor working with so
MAN and EDWARD$C[SSoR_ pre tcament en st ts suppose )' supervi Or . strongly vlgugl an artist as
HAND5 an betray gum,“-5;,-a,y “carcl'ree“4lm a dangerous edge lfuran used lootege ol the gluten, Kurfn said simply,
passion for the comic hook tcx- Pl Blmllrlllii (I10! W 511)’ Sadeatt) mmsa9ma| Flonqa loaatlom HQSQTW”mmy, turned into a multt-colored. Charles Luytttlrt
Dlnonur bull Burton puts Edward’: Ulld Bu"-""3 l"§Pi““i°"- 2|

acluomands to good use: the director‘: JU M P STREET‘s Johnny De pp A\""\5||'\0 llllk $Ml°"'l |I\l¢- "MN dlbllltl ‘ '

it nt |t | tame mt ||_ - ~ Ed, .~ . ' h _ culhtnlnlllunlnrlhootlnglnlhehllhdu ’ W n ' ' "M r""“ “Md “M M "dm'"' 1‘ Cllllontll lrtelt:'|'hlcIlh lletttenldlhnlitolpassivity that belies the actor's '
hiply aggressive TV image. (‘lad in Wm“-' mm. M “ad mu. M ‘my “out M
hucltled leather like some down-
town \'ariation on HELLR/\|SER‘s
Cenobitcs. Dcpp selessly makes
himself a walking signifier of
eccentric artistry. at fascinating
neo-Warholian "pcr\'t:rsion"
whose instincts are those of an
ttnhlinkercd childlntttchlike Hur-
tnn himself). Edwttrtfs scissors
become weapons only in defense;
otltcrwisc they're content to
lashion impromtu works olantic
art. Assutttittg tt elose tdentilica»
lion hetwecn director atntl ltcro.
EDWARD S(‘lSSORllA.\l)S
irresi\tihl_\' l‘ltICt\II1L‘.\ Ttnt Burton's
pop (hut e.\ccetlint:l)' ltt-artlclt
paettn to llte artist as tt;til'_ onto
tthotn people project tltt-it" hesl 1* I

mural-"tn tin page at



 
A better man-trap, but audiences didn’t beat apath to its door

PREDATOR 1
Atl('ulo1yI'bnehuodn(1ovdolI5Ivn/Duh
prnlnrtli-ta. IIIOI. Ill ion In Dolby l colt-ut
Director. Smilni llol-. Prnlnrcn. Llvmnee
Gallon. Jul Sllvel I lube Dllt lllrcetov ol
pbntnyly. Inn lny. Elliot. Mull Gutnti.
Ptodclol 1-ope-. Llnenn G. ma. An liaise.
Gull Hubbard. Vin-I erell ewrdlulov. J.W.
Ks-pm. Vhcnl mm. t-pmtm. tut ityut.
("until ledger. Stn Wlnlon. Sn ddyel. Ilel
sup-. (mun cutpu. Mums \'lllt~§fIl\I1.
Mnlup dnlgprr. Scott ll. Edda. M-le. Ah!
shmui. so-t. ltlelul tug-e. sum-pi-y by ti-
I'M-all .\obnt'\anu.bnII unehnnnntihy
uelll.
u-up Danny cit»,
Keyn . . Guy Ickyin-, . . iii-but Ilnlc

i mu . Mull lbkill Mt|—n
‘

Ill rs DIJury . t
run-t-tu. .. Knlnhtevll-II 

by Brooks Landon

One of the rmly established
micro-formulas of current adven-
ture lms is the scene in which the
tough-guy protagonist must prac-
tice do-it-yourself rst aid on
some serious looking wound. For
instance. we‘ve seen Rambo var-
iously stitch himself up with sh-
ing line and cauterize a hole in his
side with gunpowder. Recent
science ction lms have put an
interesting spin on the formula by
having the antagonist demon-
stratedamagecontrol.We‘ve seen

script was tailored for Schwarzen-
egger. who turned thumbs down
on returning in the series. Never-
theless. Hopkins keeps the action
strobing by at a pace and intensity
that keep us from missingcredible.
much less original. motivation. In
his hands. the city of L.A. is made
to seem much more strange and
threatening than was thejungle in
the rst PREDATOR. in great
part because we see the city
through a steady stream of in-

' your-face videos from sensation-
mongering TV newscrews. Aftera
while. shows such as “Hard Core
with Tony Pope“ (with Pope infu-
riatingly played by Moi1on Dow-
ney Jr.—who essentially plays
himself) seem to view life through
eyes no less alien than those ofthe
infrared-seeing Predator. lf we
look like this to ourselves. what
must we look like to him? A strik-
ing subway shootout lit only by
muzzle ashes and a pseudo-

._v_. showdown in an ultraviolet-lit
" slaughterhouse further reinforce

this visual theme.
Gone from PREDATOR 2 is

the self-conscious macho postur-
ing that so slowed the action in

Schwarzenegger‘s Terminator ~

work on 3 mangkd cyborg cye_ The Pmdllor lnvndol downtown LA.. lnldo by dlnctor Stophon Hopttlnl to loom P_REDAT0R~ bl" 5¢l'¢¢"“'fll¢l'5
and in FREDA-1-OR we go‘ a mom strange and thiutenlng than won the uotte lungtc nttlnq ot the orlqlnll. Jim and John Thomas provide a

ghmpsc of ahch rst aid as hi nurriberofsuhtle touches ofconti-
ex|m‘m.esh,ia| his game humor despite the pain and danger. taken out so many adversaries. nutty with the earlier lm. When

had to “hunch ‘hc now of its calmly and efciently uses avail- :‘Maybe we should give him a Glover takes off the Predators
chem_hm gmch h|°°d_ Now_ able resoureesto makethe best of job." quips Ruben Blades. as helmet and exclaims “You're one

PREDA1-OR 2 ups the amt on adieey situation. Glover's coolly played fellow ugly mother. . . “ the alien. who

[he paradigm hy having [he cxh.a_ Much ofthe same could be said ofcer. communicates by mockingly ech-

mtreshialshm his mcdh;a|‘gch_ of director Stephen Hopkins‘ Certainly. the unidentified otng overheard human speech.

nology to patch up an amputgtgd achievement in making PREDA- “new player in town“ initially supplies the “fucker.” thus repeat-

hand and forearmv The mcdicm TOR Z. where his efcient use of seems more admirablethandoesa in_g_ Schwarzenegges aesthetic

ak“ sum high“ in ‘his Sacha available resources identifies mysterious and ominous team of critique from the rst movie. And
him—-if not as a tough guy —as a federal agents. led by Peter Keyes Bill Paxton‘s wonderfully obnox-

but its point remains the same—
- - m whocanindccd make the best (Gary Busey. who plays the role ious crformance asJerry.thedar-

ma‘ ‘his mush guy is a pm" when gt’ a dicey situation. Given the with a crazed intensity he usually ing biitterrible-joke-telling.valley-
uncnviable task of shooting a reserves for protesting motorcy- speaking cop on Glover's side.

sequel to a Schwarzenegger lm cle helmet laws). Keyes is deter- proves a more than worthy off-
COW ""50" 510$" "'4 “MY G|°'I'- without his Arnoldness. Hopkins mined to keep Harrigan and the beat successor to Shane Black's

""'“"""""'°°"'°'°"' ""°"° has managed to craft PREDA- local police off this case because role as Hawkins in the original.

Pam." an mu“ W °""m" TOR Z into a movie that may not he knows the killings have been by Once again. the Predator‘s cloak-
match its predecessor's bnxofcc. an alien who. if captured. might ing device camouflage is an
but that in many ways surpasses provide the U.S. with “a new era impressive effect; once again Alan
its excitement. avoiding most of of scientic technology." not to Sil\'estri‘s score speeds things
the pitfalls ofthe“terribletwos"as mention some nifty newweapons. along; and once again the Preda-
it surely sets the stage for PRE- Glover's proforma resentment to tor characterization is just com-
DATOR 3. federal intervention turns to an plex enough to make us recognize

This time the alien Predators equally pro forma rage for its brutal but principled (and even
have set up camp in the urban revenge when Blades becomes a somewhat witty)code ofconduct.
jungle of l997 Los Angcles. where Predator victim following Glov- As a matter of fact. the conduct
the greenhouse effect temperature er's orders. ofthe other Predatorsafterlover
has soared to I09 degrees and the Not much effort is wasted on manages to kill the one he was
drug gang wars have gone ballis- this scenario in providing ade- aftersuggestsanynumberofdirec-
tic. Puzzled by the massacres of quate motivation for Glover‘s tions in which future FREDA-
rival gangs. police Lieutenant characterization. The fact that TOR scripts might turn.including
Mike Harrigan. glaringly played Glover's Harriganisgiven so little the possibility of their turning
by Danny Glover. initially feels to say and so much tojust look towardthc past. 20th Century Fox
grudging respect for whoever has mad about makes it clear that the eorillltiled on papal

‘Z--i~.\
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By Dan Scapperottl

ATOR, 20th Century Fox

REVIEWS

Gamoufiaging PIIEIIATIIII 2, it/Greenberg Associates

For their sequel to the
highly successful PRED-

retumed to New York-based
Fl. Greenberg Associates for
visual effects. the firm that
had provided the fascinating
alien camouflage shots for
the original film. Ten-year
Greenberg veteran Joel
Hynek once again super-
vised the work. When
Paramount shuffled the
release of GODFATHER ill

would affect the others,
Hynek's crew had to shoot
each of them separately with
motion-control cameras and
layer them optically later to
avoid silhouette problems.
"it was a nightmare." Hynek
admitted. “When it came
time for the blue screen
takes. we shot the Predators
with the same motion-con-
trol cameras as usual. We
then shot the Tulee fog
bubbling. creating this rip-
pling edge. Then we put the
camera through the same
moves. When we werefrom Thanksgiving to Christ-

mas. an anticipated spring |(,,,|,, p.|., pi," in sun yyimuw, p,.¢;r¢r compositing these Preda-
release for PREDATOR ll iii-nap fliimd blue screen for also dtowlng tors—agaln using the Com-
was quickly changed by Fox the ntlon going Into or out of camouflage. puOuad—the rotoscoping
to the end of November and department positioned the
the almost casual pace of editing One of the biggest challenges rippling fog edge to the motion
and effects work suddenly for Hynek was the film's subway of the knees of each Predator."
became a race against time. sequence. in which the Predator Another interesting effects
Hynek said director Stephen crashes through the roof of a scene takes place in a dark alley
Hopkins helped make the speeding subway car in search of covered by a forty-foot-long
crushing work schedule more a victim. The two cars were built puddle where the alien stalks
bearable. "He has a tremendous on a stage and director of King Willie (Calvin Lockhart).
amount of energy." said Hynek. photography Peter Levy used The Predator jumps from the
“When we were working these sequential lights bounced off roof. lands in the puddle and
long days he kept ourspirits up. mirrors. with gauze material to pursues the fleeing drug dealer.
He has a very dramatic sense of provide the effective illusion of “This is one of the best camou-
how to stage action." the train speeding through a flage shots in the film." said
Fox wanted me pmdaqor tunnel. Since the lighting effects Hynek. who used a special

camouage 9",“; ro be more weren't repeatable. Hynek velcro-driven dolly devised by
poushed in pgEDA1-OR ||_ couldn't reshoot the action with a Walter Heart of Image G to run
Doume exposures in the Mgr. wider lens to make the mattes for below the watgr and trigger the
na|'s camouage scenes were the camouflage effect. "Eugane Predator's forced air footprint
hidden by its iungm swing. but Mamut, who runs our Academy splashes. The motion of the
w°u|d have pfgygd gmring with Award winning computerized red-suited Predator was carefully
the sequel‘; urban ba(;kdrQp_ C°"1PUQUad Optical printer. matched to the effects footprints
|"-mmvemems on me seque| came up with a very clever on a track laid out on the black

solution." said Hynek. "He set, with footfalls synchronizedresulted from Hynek's use of
devised a way of rotating the via a computer-controlled beepelrjGreenberg's CompuOuad com-

puter-controlled optical printer "°"T"|| PW9 WI!" 5 5||9m 517797"
to make the concentric clear core 9"" _l:‘::1‘:°;"°e3;?gr:'1f5:B::':3__' "
mattes of the figure of the 93‘/B‘ T" _° 9 ~ '" " ° ° '
Predator. Mattes are generated MB'¢h'"9 "'9 "‘°"°" °' me "::‘;|T:"P°:'-:"::z:: :'::b::';':;|r"Opcauy "om roorage or the Predator on the black stage was Mg“ wmucm ma“ by “Edi”
i ~ - - > also difficult because the camera smphm "Wm" ouumy In byalien filmed in a red suit against a

used to film the bouncing mmognph" "W um ad“.
II.

black background.
Hynek covered camouflage subyy cur "adv! t been locked Hail in the Stilt used to pull malt

action using a motion-control 9"~ we 9'3"" "me ""Y |-EDS
- i ust out of frame on the footagecamera to film duplicate footage l

m mam wider “ms and then plotted them on theusing at ‘rty pe
1° provide extra |;a<;|(gr°und CompuOuad to create a motion
information to put into the Preda- "ls for that particular lake."
tor's transparent camouflaged explained Hynek of the solution.

' " hot the Predator withimage. which appears to distort W719" We 5
1 ,1 a locked-off camera on the stagethe background asi see

through 3 magr|i1yir|g|er|5,“we'd we took that motion file and
I then go toa black stage and give aonlied it to him and from that
' the Prgdgtorthe reg suit_ 59¢ up point on his motion matched the

the situation and have the subway car."
Predator run thrgugh the same Also problematic was Glover's

. action." said Hynek. Blue screen climactic encounter with up to
techniques were used whenever ten Predators. with the floor of
the Predator had to be shown their ship obscured by two feet of

1 going into or out of camouflage. Tulee fog. requiring mattes
Silhouettes in those cases were where their legs disappeared into

, pulled from blue screen mattes of the fog. Since the camouflage
l Stan Winston's makeup. action of each of the Predators



Allen misfires with a comedy
ofmanners a la Lewis Carroll

Qhlf/E er in ANNIE H/\l.l..and Allen's
.. fl . . IX - - -

r‘>ll.<....Y'»~...-‘$1’-1....‘§-....r...-.. tt..l.".-'i"r.“."..‘.‘.'s.... yersmn Off the fantastic is \mn¢r\'-
I llt ndu Ila, Jul II llh lhll\f\ ~JdI|. Y . - \ \ I

l)frur¢tt|r'1:'pIh|:uplph). (:|lu‘i)l t>-tm-. mu-1. mg‘). K“ k__a.“qu'" in? an“
saw. pvt." rt.-at-ht-w dru|mr..\anlul.nqt-v fashion of The Metamorphosis

i“.Z;‘;2Z;’§."?L!IZ"ii"&;;‘,"£L‘.?I;i?';2“;'.£ "hf" ~'\'¢r>';hi"§ is r=ril~"l=dl'>' 11;";
I---~ a-h---“rm-n I-.~ “wt; urn-. ma .except ort atsma etat tt

Alice \tt- ilrruu now being_a cockroach.
1': ":k:';:"h§f;; As the title signals, /\l.l('h ts a

lhrrrnhp also» lhnnn comedy oi manners ts tth at through-
the-looktng-glass perspective. It

II hut Km I-uh tumbles head o\ er heels from the
\ It do Pt -

\',",,'f, M" (TQ. level ground of Ptnteresq uedra ma
*""'~\'""'" """“"'*"" to Lewis Carroll flights of iianev

(literally so in the ease oi tt soaring

REVIEWS

by T|I0I'Ill§ Dherty levitation over New York's sky- Mia Farrow, advised in llfllrs of the mm by the ghost of boyfriend Alec Baldwin.

line). Though no bummer. thetrip
Known farand widcasthedroll is no first-classexcursion. Against Hurt isinsertsiliue and obliviousto dispenser of Chinese aphorisms

diagnostician of urban angstand the solid nourishment of his last her percolating discontent.herso- and supernaturaltrouhle. Likethe

the last of the high modernists. two entrees. HANNA AND HER ealled friends are airhead gossips. “Eat Me Drink Me" bottles
Woody Allen isalsoaclosetafici- SISTERS or CRIMES AND her children a background hurz. imbibed by her namesake. his

nnado of birarrojunk and a deft MISDEMEANORS. ALICE is Enter handsome saxophone player herbal potions transport Alice

practitioner of the ('i!ttf/0IIltl.\‘- slight Allen, Rank itsumewhereto .loe Mantegna. who gallantly into a wonderland where relief -
/ique. To take one buoyantexam- the south of RADIO DAYS and retrieves her volume of Edna St. and invisibility. human llight,and
pl€.ihc"maraudingtil"seql1CttC= about level with the “Oedipus Vincent Millay. The couple's cye- sexual magnetism~is just a sip

in EVERYTHING YOU AL- Wrecks" chapter of NEW YORK line matches./\lrcadyhesc\by psy- away.
WAYS WANTED TO KNOW STORIES. chosomatic back pains. Alice now Embarking on her rst extra-

ABOUT SEX is the kind of high No crowded ensemble effort. has hutterfliesin her stomach. marital affair. Alice is herself a

concept that American lnlcrna- ALICE is a one-woman show. A As in GREMLINS. oddly hottled up Victorian frustrated

tional Pictures might have undcr- mad-hatted Mia Farrow plays a enough. what lifts the dreary desire.killerguilt.and painfu|self-

written were Allen's carefree mousy Park Avenue housewife.a occidentals out ofthcir mundane consciousness. ("l‘ve been mean-

monster-mashing not yoked to a socially maladroit social x-ray existence is the injection of some ingtogoonadiet."shcblurtsright
depressingexistentialism.“Slcep- unfullled by the daily grind of oriental mystery and it is again before the lights go down.) Her

ingwithyouisa KafltaesqueeXpe- manicurcs. massages. and shop- the venerable Keye l.uke (in his first herb-induced personality
ricnce."a groupietells Alvy Sing- ping. W/\SPy husband William nalrole,sadtosayiwhoplaysthe transformation is a revelation. ln

film's affects that would allow

of his performers. And director
of photography Carlo DiPalma
sought to incorporate the
effects within long sweeping
camera movements.

Balsmeyefs solution was to
suggest the use of soft-split

F-my qnwqn 9,.“ g, ; mum screens to accomplish the film's
admlrlohnd by kayo um, on ofluct "transparent" ghost effects as
dulgnnd by tlalsrncyor and Evontf. well as its appearance/disatr

The Special Effects of ALIGE by Balsmeyer 8| Everett
The affects of ALICE ware pearanca invisibility shots. The the necessary background

produced by Manhattan—based use of soft-splits permitted plates could be photographed
Balsmeyer and Evaratt. lnc.. shooting action with all the as pan of the original take. in
specialists in motion picture actors together at onca. After post-production the live shot
graphics and special effects. each take the actors walked could be combined with the
Randall Balsmeyer was hired to off-camera so that matching background footage using
supervise the film's effects work backgrounds of the empty sot either a wipe, dissolve or
on the strength of his motion- could be shot. Baismeyefa use percentage exposure to accom-
control work for GHOST and of a "pan and lock" technique plish the desired effect.
DEAD RINGERS. Director for savaral shots permitted Most of the opticals in the film
Woody Allen. however, all but camera motion before and/or were completed at the Effects
ruled out the use of Balsmeyafs after effects were to occur. At a House in Now York. John
motion-control technology as ore-determined point in the Alagna did optical layout and
too intrusiva to his regular shot. a camera assistant locked Robert Ftohwalt shot the critical
working methods. Allan insisted the camera head. cuing actors oamara work necessary.
on finding ways to shoot the to exit or anter the scans so that Dan Soopporottl

for the most natural interactions Baldwin‘: subttn faoaout In tho spotlight aftor his last omen with Farrow.

50 g 



the blink of an eye. in a clnse-up straight-faced)extremes. With her
long take encounter with Man- limo drivers. cooks. attendants.
tegna. she blossoms intn an and babysitters. Alice has more
accom lished flirt and moistlv back-u assistance than MC .

draws III?! her prey. i Hammeii. One reason the New . A|I“'naIy5‘s°Hh°I?p%,r°§s' 1-OFTEN MONEY MAKERS
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Paramount (Par) 6 $360,200.30! 19.6% ltum for that matter. The spiritual y Bu". Wm (By) 1° sas5_”6_°_n 19-4”/u
trouble of the idle rich is not
exactly a natural hook for mass
audience identification. Allen's
earlier Neu York films vtereahout
folks at the lower and middle
rungs of the social ladderi mar-
ginalartists.aeademics.andstrug>
gling whatevers. From the low
rent TAKE THE MONEY AND
RUN to the luxury interiors of
(‘RIMFS AND MISDEMEA.\'-
ORS is ti major shift in class alle-
giuttcc. ALICE takes the lthy
rich ambiance to (apparently

Unlverul (U) 10 5311564391 17.4%
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New Line Cinema (NI) 6 $145,358,167 7.9%
20th Century Fair (Foil)
MGM (Mgm)
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$115.9l7.5lJ4 6.3%
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PSYGNII Ill: TNE BEGINNING
Joseph Stefano on Scripting Norman's Itoots
Bvsh" ~ Z$?.§iZ‘i§i°ii8'.‘?£L"n‘L’"°
B|°d'°'“k| __ » " mental illness. The
How do cu revive a ~ idea appealed to the

Y .
~ - -rh t n producers. who hadmoribund series? a &, 1 \ included s°me"ash_
h t‘ ‘I >. r

l::?r:g?r?eu€fo|:Scers - r ‘K ha?“ ‘° N9"m"."s0' PSVCHO Nmar . 4- childhood in their
the critical and boxof- V _ Y°'F'°"- Bu‘ s'°'a"°
"Ce disappointment or yea‘ > insisted these scenes
PSYCHO Ill (tees). :;‘:;':d';:V&"<5|°°

" I 5°“the previous seque to smut who ‘M um. l Hh . L
Alfred Hitchcock's nitmeeit-, ,n,|,,,i_ P°' °°" ° ° ""9
1960 masterpiece. "l was not interested
Their answer was to turn to in occasional Iiashbacks—l
Joseph Stefano. the man who had wanted to tell the whole story."
8689196 5°99" B|0¢h'$ "Wei irtld said Stefano. "I didn't want to pick
the screenplay for the original up Norrnen today and send him
film. back for more murders. I don't

FOP B V98’ "id 9 71B"- l>'°dU°°'$ think that Norman Bates is a
(590199 Z|°°"l altd L95 MlY"B|d character you need to put into
had develeeed ssveret drefte el e that position again. I thought both
Still!" 585911 °" the" OW" sequels were unfortunate. what-
P'9'"i5B- which '°8!\"9d N°""a" ever their strengths, in that it's
Bates (in e eestiehe el Hiteh- very difficult to keep from turning
606155 5PE|-|-BOUND) P°$|"9 95 this character into some kind of
a psychiatrist in a mental institu- cernpy gure, and Tony [Perkins]
"0" While Oiliside 8 9°l1Y-<19! didn't help to avoid that. Their
murderer imitates his crimes. rnere eitistenoe was wrong. There
When "1959 Wins I"°V°d can be no kind of human justifica-
""$8ti57¢1°YY- Zl'°°"\ Md tion for doing a sequel to the
M“Y"°'d °°9“" *° °°"’i°°' M""=°" '""'d°"$- "°" "‘°'° ‘"5 The Ihlil tum or uorrrian Babe: (I to r) Ryan Finnegan. t-wiry Thoma and
!=k*"9 $'°'B"° ‘° °°"'° °" b°°"di hethih besides 1"!“ ¢°"\"\er<=ie|- Anthony mum on the am: house at oomtritotna at Urthrenal Studios, Fiotida.
"tel! WW9 t"i"B"Y '°|\g¢t:i't!- ism—no redeeming social value-
however. because of te ano's in doing e sequel, unless they n he ‘Named '°_ ye much so I .

pronounced disdain for the were going to bring him out and 3):‘, Norman beyonéywhere he :1'::sh;';;°g:nr?a‘;:g’;%:?n?;uctUre
previous sequels. When finally show what twenty years of migm be in reamy ne, me phone in ‘O 8 ‘em/ision talk Shaw
°°°'°“°"°“- s‘°""° '°‘"’°"‘1°° "‘°"‘PY °‘" "°- 5"‘ ' “W "‘“' tragedy or Psvcno in. ti --can and discuss his mi with the Drthat he would be interested—r! he whet he was like was exactly what may as a m°vie_mey Md B" but Richmond character "om me '
could turn the prolect into a he had been. and what they were bued p5ycH° with may conclusion 0' PSYCHQ bu’

swing‘ In Bum‘ was mat mere is dread?!" D5999-) | mvved "it" budgetary limitations dictatedc’%;’:g";hr:y;;g’:::tl:gi\;:1|iir°b_ further along in his life and_his that the torrnat he changeo to taiit
"'5-""'m' hh wmmmnw mom“ youwe in y°u_ve t_l|1‘t::1at}>_'>:;_Lr'ri1ra;i::Yi1l|;':1l E1g:Lr‘I)l:1’1'° radio—a f8SUICtlOfl‘WhlCh Stefano

. - managed to weave Into the fabric
99' "- “"d "‘°Y °“" "°°" Y°“ '" Ieve sernehedv and hsve neturel of the script. "1 wondered if it
1"‘ '°' ° "“"°'°" ""5 "°°."“‘° sex without hevins to Ki" hen The would D0 effective cinematically "
whe" 7°“ 9°‘ °“' Y°"'".°‘! H . N°""i" "lei | W"°'° is VBYY said Stefano. "What made it work
again‘ I ‘ummougm ‘We! Idem di"9'9"1I5"°"96f. "I0"! "Ieture- I for me was that I caught on to the"""" ' "°°° """ '"°5“9°' ' °°"" wanted him witheut the erissv fact that in a way Norman is doing
"‘""‘ "'5 “ "“° "'°“'9’"" mannerisms Teny Perkins hsd what he has always done. which is
Turning PSYCHO IV into a given to him. l wanted him played to tattt to someone who‘; not

prequel was a way to avoid these straight. as a human being with a there The an that he has “vet-
pitfalls. but it also created a pitfall great deal of problems. I hoped opeu through his neurosis is tor
of its own-—predictability—since Anthony Perkins would stretch tattting to inanirnata gbjQ<;t§_ |

the entire story would be leading enough to play him that way. l Ieit simply took that one step turther
up to the events oi the original that that's the way the Norman by having the object tatit oacit,
PSVCHO. "it was a good oppor- Bates I'd created was, and they'd rather than hirn supplying the
tunity to delve into the past, but I gone way off the track in the voice, with that torrnat_ we were
realized I would also need a very interim. off and running. I wrote the script
strong contemporary story." said "There are two points to the oaeeo on e tot or the background
Stefano. “Without the present- movie: one is to show what had stun I'd had in my mind since I'd
day Norman Bates character. the made him the way he was in the uone t>$Y¢t-tQ_the background
prequel would have ended first place: the other is to show ro suppttert tor the character that
probably with the shower where he had arrived in his life wasn't anywhere in the hook anu
sequence from PSYCHO. What and to show that, like most oou|un't he anywhere in the rnovie
other high point wee there in his neurotics, in a crisis situation he without giving the Qndlng away,
life? So I needed to have the will resort to his old ways of Then, once i started taking you
[Perkins] oharacter—which dealing with things." into the past, whenever I returned
pleeaed the producers because Abandoning Zaloom and to the present | irtoicated that
they wanted Tony to reappear Mayfieid's SFELLBOUND paa- there was a very severe conttict in
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"'='*'°'°<*=Y-."'ii°"P'°"'P‘°° An authentic, uplifting successor to Hitchcockhim to phone in.
For the most part. Stefano

avoided continuity with the
previous sequels and tried to write THE BEGINNING
IV as ll there had been no ll and :£_"Q'l W3;-n_1:':'-y-=i-'--- " "'1"
III. "Ideally, this is the way it mt; tT‘<'.Tl;;.. t-..»§'....;. t‘§i§Il‘i‘.'i.'1‘I.1'Ii'
should have been done tirst. I 5: iii-tiielizllii--<3 -1 i*~»IvIrlvli.\- IQ-i--t
Iurwred both sequels The only ....'.'.'.'J‘tt....-'."L1.t ..'.l.?I..‘l.'.'.‘I.";T."t..i?.2‘.‘.i
thlng I mentioned—and this was IIm----- --1--vi-.» ht -I-»-vh ~i-I----
at [producer] Hilton Green's Mlmllt Iain \..ti»<--a |'\'I\l|\\
request. really—was the contu- 1"""= :_":""" "f;"' ""'""~

_ , --ma H in. titty»,sion in Part II as to who was i-it st...-. llmt ( I ii l'in|tvtIrr
Norman's real mother. Hilton lelt "'""' *"I'"" 1"" '="“*~
the dyed—in-the-wool lans would if‘?
bedlsturbed it I simply ignored by 5'9" B|°\1l'°W§kl
this piece ol information, so I

simply said it was a lie." Stefano l’-5YCH() W11 H F BF(1ll\-
also had to come up with a NING is what a sequel to PSY-
believable explanation tor how CHO should he: a film which
Norman could again be at liberty ex plnres the character of Nor-I mere lour or live years alter the rnnn Batgg in gr;-ntt-r dgluil
"ll-"¢9l'9 i" Pa" "|- than the original could while
“| °"Vi5l°"9d h_9 W55 l" °_"9 °' concealing its twist ending.

these controversial institutions whereas p§y(~H0 || was
mm do Very haw mampy and 9.9‘ straight-jacketed into an arbi-
"°°‘.’.'° gm as ms’ sf may posgmly trary plot structure turning
can’ Sam sienna’ They ca" R Norman back into -t kill 'r in‘Phased Re-Entry into Society,‘ ‘ "

PSYCHOIV: ‘ what's going to happen hut
Garris plays the action for sus-
pense. Hedoesn‘t seem to real-
ire that. unlike the original.
Part IV isa psyehodrama. not
a suspense thriller. Where
attention needs to belociised is
on Norman. on his psychologi-
cal reaction, on bis transfor-
mation froni Norman to Nor-
nta. from innocent to killer.
ltistead. we get the standard
stalk-and-slash blocking. not
in the least helped by an abys-
mally oyerplayed performance
front the victim. which makes
us all loo glad to see her dis-
patched. Neither Garrisnorthe
actress is ahle to invoke any
sympathy in its lor the chante-
ter. pcrhaps forgetting that it
was audience cntpathy. not
merely last cutting. that made
the shower sequence in PSY-

nnd you have to have somebody hf‘_l’?'v°_'-]"".‘"_chi"l~=“ l‘“:“{‘ 7 CH? *9 "‘_‘.r."“‘3'if‘F' ,om mere who cams enough m L series o continuing st.- PQfk||1|_gdt1|ng n my, dlygnpn to n |;|n|||;, _A so in\ iting Lvtilllpdflvsttn to
ucls~P$Y( HO lll so de- role, as Norman overcomes hl| Inner demons. Hitchcock s ortgtnttl ts thevouch lor you and look alter you. *4 » -

$°| hadacommyeysy going ma; graded the hoxollice potential reuse oi composer Bernard""50 reanstit; you c°u|d come that Part IV is now tree to follow us. cleverly disguised as a horror H|:[|'|'nn|1‘5 mnin tit|¢ tht-mg-_
urns; it on 3 y$g| tn||t Show Then its dramatic progression to ti logi- ntovie. is a debate on the nature of (;r;tt;tn¢ Rt-\'¢||'§ ggfttfg [nr tht-
tohylng Norman Bates into it wng cal conclusion. without undue evil. As Norman describes on §¢qn¢| is mttttdynnd tn-iginntv nnd
tohring myth into reality." concern for setting up a potential radio what his mother did to him. could hut-L~ htggn quilg L-t'|,_-¢ti\',; tin
Though pleased with the fifth episode. The benets are con- he denies its effect. blaming her its own wi[hnut§u(hiy1tru§i\'t; ht".

project, Stefano is unhappy that siderablc in that. for the rst time. genes rather than her behavior. rowing, which was probably
PSVCHO ll/1 THE BEG|NN|NG we get lo see Norntan. older and For Norman_everlhc failhfulsnii. forced upon hint. -

W" b'°3d°35' °" 5h°'"l"l°- wiser. confront the etiology ofhis claiming that behavior is gcneti- |nth,_-n¢w~,,_-qua-1_ Hcnryt hnm.
ratherthan releasedtheetrically. - -. ' . . . - . .. . . ' . '- . . » .. . - -1 insanity and actually dt.lL.Jl a call) predetcrnttncdisthtlastway a5 dngg _, t-km“-|\_,h|L_ Jnhlnt

Ms” potential relapse. to let his mother oft the hook. recreating /\|1tht\r|\'|7¢rk1r|stt|'|g|_
::::;:?sF:L‘:u::i:a;::::::ade When last we saw‘ Norman at However. the message nfthe film. ttztlupproaclitothe character.()|i~

Y thc close til PSYCHO lll. he was eloquently stated by Norman's t-in Hn,_\,;_\» ntny, nnnnt-r _\‘nrnn,lorShowtime:thetopexecutives - ' -» _ ,- _ H. _ |_'., .h. ,nUn|versa|d|d".‘wannhei' being hauled oil once agatntothc \\I|'~- 1* ' -" PB"? ‘~ W" K *"lL~L'~ Bates not as an evil hag but as a
audio“) be associmed Mm asylum. his mother's severed arm lhill '~‘\\!" lh'~' WW5‘ ll-‘f)'¢l\"|"l!ll'i1| beaiitilul yet twisted tvoinati who

tucked lotin l\ in his and the dilnlillls‘ 1'1"‘ ht? "~‘l‘i""~‘d 1" "W could inspire Norman's detotiott.PSYCHOsequels.Especlally ' 3-' >- _ . ,
because or pan |||_ 0,953,“; had message was clear: mental illness 1"“ ll-1l"P)°"d'"L!"‘l1l'-\'~l--l l 5Y' loyalty and jealousy. Perkins litttt-
becomeacampy. preposterous '~‘l“°m§" P°"“‘" h°)'°"d4l".\'h"l'"-‘ CH0 l'|m~ N‘""“'_" mill‘/95 "'4" self gives at completely dilterent
property. ltwas verydiiculttor Sir redemption. Screenwriter she is l'l[i1l\l.ll1£ll l;g‘l§|'|t1|(tllgCfl'?l~' interpretation ol his famous role.
them to take seriously; even oseph Stefano.hintsel|'ihe bene- P\‘l>"" K‘ “'85- "F 1l"§'°"° “' " His Norman is a fully inie -rated
thoughthey liked thescript very fieiary of time spent in psyeho- has wrestled with persotial inncr personality now: no’ longr tlte
muchtthey refused to releasegit analysis. takes 2| somewhat more denton_s._seeing Norman triumph t;tt|1*|plg[;g innnt-,_-nt_ hi, n,_\-,_-t,n|t,g.
"l5B"'%3"Y-“Heel "15! was "\5l"|Y optimistic view of the potential "WT ll“ 1-‘ it $"l'l'l"§|"l_l|)' "l‘l'“'"l! ical makeup now contains those

g:fl('i(I>\$ ttig"inc:t‘l’ll|.a1"herretore. i-l)-r ital“)-cdy‘-\J hvi‘ y‘:-M4‘ “liiirlifilccl M‘ "k (~. -_ . it - d§'ngi"‘r.nu> Mpcc“ . which pm.i. ttpse i1an_ . orrr.t.:;t'is_ no\\ i\- ‘Yll't.t.l(ll’ in tat'ris nt.i_ as yiously were relegated to the
ing in t_e _comlort._t_ t suhurhan S ( HO I -t trt_mtn_dous tm~ l\orma halt ol his ]’1L‘Tst\llillIl)'.()l

The chamerimon smfano home ofhts new witc. a tlicraptst protemt-nt_ _o_\er his directorial course those ;trt- not ;t_~;n.,-L-ts he or
“Id named m recamurein Pan he met in the asylum. Uniortu- tle_hiit.( Rll IERS ll.hutnotsur- ttny-om-_t-lse would want to have.
wismeona he Perkins and nalely, he is also calling a radio prtsingly comes up short when his butthetaet that thcyareconscioits

' ' talk show and threatening to kill work is compared asthetitle de- means that he can ntwi ¢_-tintrttniHitchcock created for the originalPsY¢Ho'whicm,s°maw|.m again.‘ While recounting child- tnands to that of Hitchcock. and defeat them iii a way ltecottlil
dmemmnomme Hod swigemsh hood incidents which drove him l.tke many acolytes. Ciarris seems not before.

to kill his motherand herlover he to have learned the wrong lessons With that confrotitatioti themomma's boy olthe not/el.“l > - »» - -

t|1in|(tn9|ikeab|enBs5 arms eventuallyrevealstbathisintendcd from the Master how to mote series could well end. The film-
Noffnan 55te5¢nnm¢teri$in$id9 victim is his pregnant wife. ("on~ thecantetaininterestingways.but makers cannot. unfortunately.
u;_" noted Slgfgng, "we're ntlthtgt tinced that his insanity is it genetic not ho\\ to usethosetechttiques to resist hinting at the possibility oi
bad little boy whose mommy was defect. Norman wants to prevent interpret the story. another sequel. and PSYCHO V:
punishing us and seducing us at the birth of another monster. His For instance. in the lm's rst THE END has been mciitioiied as
the same time and who just never wife. on the other hand. refuses to flashback (iarris shows young il title. We can only hope they ptt_\
¢3_"'|° '9 5""? Wm‘ h3\_'_l"9 l° d9l| believe that their baby is doomed Norman stabbinga young woman heed to the words of Norman's
Wm‘ ""5 3'“b'V5|°"°°~ D to be a homicidal maniac. to death. his first victim. The scene wife: “No more blood. Norman:

What Stefano is playing out for is utterly predictable we know pl;-use-_ nn y1‘|t\|'t: hlnttdy“ E]
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A ghost story thatis wonderfully spine tingling iticitarit Adams’- 1 — 1 i 1 1 .— The liirl In I Swing:
THE Gnu In A SWING

A Mndhl lllrn rrlrlw all Pcrtnntn lllrl lrttl.
pr:-durtlm. lllll. II1 ntlm. Irt cnlnv. Dtrntt-I.
Uurdwi llnllrr. huduun. -‘Ill Ictml Inuit
rihmh. Dlnnor hr yhulaflutp. t t-is 100'.
Ldltur. llahcrt tkudrm. Pmductlort dnlgnn.
ltnh hblllrtg. (‘atrium duI|rtcr. lctliu It-lrrr.
\Itnk. tart Duh. sciund. Pnhut .\lnrur|-ni.
nuriplap by llrakv. hunt un Ilt-hard Adlm\'

Rut" \lq IIII}
\llrt lltlpe tum
the \klr \lrhuh\ lc Hrunl
\Ir\ Ilnlnnd Ihpct l;rn_\
Hkl lllll llctlhrun
\Il[I|1 t lnlru §'Rp§lII! 

by Steve Biodrowski
Thankstoadvancesin pros-

thetic makeup effects. there
has beenaglutnflmsexploib
ing the simple mortal fear of
pain and death. while only a
very few have taken on the
more subtle challenge of por-
traying the almost irrational
dread one feels when con-
fronted with the supernatural.

of the supernatural into the .
story: a stuffed toy which Th0
briey appears from nowhere.
a child's voice crying over the BY shy. Blodmvnkl
telephone. Summarircd at Gordon Hush, whoadapwd
'="8th- =!§ i" ll“ "id¢°- "W Richard Adams‘ bah. The Girlirra
cxpla nation for Ka_rin's ha un‘t- swing (0 ma scream ¢|,ecqed 5

"IE '5 Pl@""l)‘_°l“"°"§_- but "1 number of stylish horror-fantasy
Hessler's original film the |m9l|1the|a[g')5gnd 70;,
details are revealed so carefully Including one of Vincent Price's
that the audience remains tan- better late A.l.P.et1orts SCREAM
taliringly perplexed through- AND SCREAM AGAIN (1970).
out, Hessler rst heard about the

Et-¢mu;,||y_ arm an cc,-5,; protect while in Vugoslevlad|rect-
night spent in a grand English "19 D5‘/ld cl"9t'-""9 ""5 °||V9'

"1 ma nor seemingly besieged bya Reed l" THE Ml5FlT BFHGADE
ghostly presence (effectively f°' Pr°<!"<=@r Jun Bea“ lBA'
suggested by Hessler with little BETTE S FEAsT)'_B°'ze" “med
more than sound effects and me "ghls to Adam S novel and
rustling tree branches) Alan offend ‘"0 Healer‘ who agreed

' m Ii" Karin? uilw not only to direct but decided to

iiaicrilets anila his own gukilt as wme me screenplay as w°"'* ~ " ' r k," ld
well. Hers may have been the He:;;':’:::‘L(;:ggneds:n
hand responsible for the deed exming “Hm “mu” R was"-y

wllh little in the way ofaction. Mp." Fm", ‘M M" -my n me |"_m.d which provoked the film's mmfu| [0 A¢ams_ -| wamqd to

\'|"|¢"c°» 97 $Pcc'3l Cff¢cl5- lover: of director Gordon Hauler‘: lupertzly 5uPe"l3Wl'a| "¢"B5i|n95- bl-ll follow the IIOOK as closely I8
director Gordon Hesslcr's eerie adaptation at the Richard Adam! novel. its tragedy is the result of his pQ;g|b|g_Thg problem wlth ymny
work in THE GIRI. IN A wish being carried out. adaptetlonsis that the screen-
SWING proves that it is still pos- tent talent for extra-sensory per- Made on an obviously low writertrlesto put in hls own Ideas
sible to raise a chill or two merely ccption. Through an effective use budget. THE GIR L IN A SWING and destroys the integrity of whet
by suggestion and understated of language and literary technique nonetheless has a sumptuous look W39 d°"9 bY_"l9 °'l9l"5| "‘7l°Y¢"
artistry. in his hook. Adams is able to link thanks to its location shooting in _H°5$|9"9 mm '5 9" 5"l5Z|"9|Y

There are a couple of gambits the disparate episodes of Alan's Copenhagen. England. and Flor- ""hlu|_°°"d°"5ml°"-f°"°“'"'9
Adams book almost scene tor

which must be played for this life to histragiclnve forthe mystc- ida. Tilly's haunted girl doesn't
approach to prove successful: a rious girl he meets on a business rgscmblc the character described :c:.':::::::d|c:e:|::::p_
slow. careful build-up is one trip to Copenhageni if not on a in Adams’ book. but she ca turcs ' .

necessity. and a certain degree of literal plot level. then on a level of the story‘s tragic lady Mtiicheth :?:1':e:;°':£rl.:';¥::‘u1a::::;I€’::
mystery is required. allowing the mystical signicance which Alan qualities perhaps much better noun anyglayinvoaadinme
audience's imagination to suggest himself is at a loss tocxplain fully. than a more glamorous actress picmm lmnwd mm ‘O mad n

"3"t"§ Of ll§ °“'t't- H¢§$|¢Y'§ “'00- Including these early childhood might. Frazer easily inhabits his and gee] may he was comrormma
d"f"l|)' 5"Eg¢5ll\'° °"lEl"ill dl'¢<1' scenes would have made Hessler's role. portraying not only the calm Wm‘ |‘_"a|¢ Hush,‘ '-H9-5 "K95 i

tor-5 cut. released io Europe. film too long; also. without surface but suggestinga turbulent ;¢|1°°|mug9|--3" ah3°|u\9|y
Pm\'t1d t0 bl! it $"llB\’|ittl\'¢lti"\§l- Adams‘ first person literary inner life as well. Both capture an hrlltiant ¢|1grggtgr_gnd 5 |Qt Q1

littn of the haunting Ridtrd dcvice.itwould havebccndifficult understated terisimilitudc which Iun,veryerudlte.Hereaditand
Adams b00lt On Whi¢hili$ based. to convey their full signicance prevents the film's erotic eou- suggested changes. Heergued
Less satisfying is the truncated cinematically. In their place. plingsfrome\'erbeingmerelytitil- quitea bltabouttheending. but
version. designed to speed up the Hessler substitutesa briefopening lating. And Hcssler conveys the he gave It his blessing. Ha felt the
pace. released theatrically here by scene of Alan. as an adult, being eroticism in an unapologetically film sllouldll-l9'9"d °" "'9
Miramax. And then there‘s the haunted bya ghostly female voice. straightforward manner. making P°|'°9|Ql" "gum °f 7'19 Gl'!l"5
version now available on \'idco- which leads himtoaswingrocking it an integral part of the story sW|"9- lgawlfaillm "Pllnlt
cassette and cable. which consists by itself. The sequence sets up a rather than a lurid accessory. "'99"d~Th9 b°°k d‘"9||599"°5f
Of tltf ltnttd Amrittn \'¢Y- tone of supernatural mystery Hcss|er‘s pacing early on is slow dam" melmgedlfcfdeamik
sion with additional voice-over which mlor-5 the audiy;|1(;|;'§ per- but makes effectual his gradual h”:gh‘1l:cg5P:9v::‘‘9°99|'::
rftln I0 Hplitin itwil)‘ tltt? ception of the rest of the lm and introduction ofthe supernatural. r; Tag‘ w:s?:m°staang:f:r"
m§'5'")'< also ties in with Hcs.slcr's ending. Though the lyrical quality of mm 'cemin|y wedldn.‘ haveme

In his script. Hessler changed another minor departure from Adam's book is hard to capture. time"°dws"u'p°nma‘ Adamsis
‘ht? "i""° 9f Adilm5' m.\'§t°Yl°\l§- Adams‘ book. Hess|er‘s denoue- Hessler succeeds in dramatiling ap°ey_h9ca"_-- '

haunted girl of the title (Mei; ment has Alan return in the swing its most important element. What M991-my was clan" me pivom
Tull’) fml" K1"ll¢l°'h°m"Y° Pm" seen in the opening: only this time. makes TH E GIRI. IN A SWING m|e or me 9|,-| or me (me through
nounceable Karin and grappled |hg ghost rocking it is visible. work isthat it ticsthesupernatural a |ucky ¢oin¢i¢|9n°9;5h9 am;

with P"°P"lY Setting rm Adams‘ Adams‘ book tftld with ll chapter to u -story which relates to us on Hessler have the same agent.
supernatural climax. Adams‘ in which Alan philosophi/es at some realistic level. Very few of us Orlglnally, Hessler had planned to
btwk i5 "W “'5' P"§"" Sit"? ttf length on the tragedy that has have been haunted by ghosts. hut oastan unknown who physically
Alan (Rupert Fra/er). the carica- ht-|';|||¢n him and how he knnttsin many of us hate been haunted by resembled the character as

turr=ofrir<1nser\=tti\'vand repressed his heart that he has had his last guilt inone form 0l'2lnUIltL‘l'. R¢|_\-- described in the booit.“‘rhct
E"gli5l\milI\- beginning “llh lll brush \\ith the supernatural. ing on drama rather than shock. ‘"°"l9d Tl||Y_§h_a'§h9 dldnilllave
earliest memory. Adams uses the oncg Alan and Karin marry this is Ll ghost story in which the "'9 b°d_Y“’b"f"'$""§3l|Y3l7°"'
recollection of an experiment in and settle in England. Hessle-r story is ctery bit its important as 9b°dY- “la Hassle" hsaboufa
school to demonstrate Alan's |a- deftly begins to insert the element the ghost.
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very much devoted to the

the trims necessary to satisfy
J8iM. “Obviously. Adams was
unhappy with the cuts," said
Hessler. “And so was I. because I
thought the lilm needed that
lyrical length
One change requested by J&M

was that the ending spell out
explicitly Tilly's guilty secret,
whereas the book gave only a
subtle implication; ironically

but had been asked by his
publisher to tone it down. "My

was suggested. more like the
book," said Hessler. “There had

.. always been criticism that some
Tilly’: cllrriactlc gholtly apparition. a 9e°l7|9 VY°"|d"'l “"d9f§'3"d~ |

mini, mom“; |m||,¢ by ¢||gy|§|||°, thought it was rather tiresome to
tarripeiing. Left: Tlilu prlcelui llgum do it so explicitly, but they
loinriadiwin Healers iieiioueiiieiit. insisted, so we had to redo Alan's

voiceover. Look, it you didn't
tioh. there was one scene which completely get it, it didn't really
required an explicit image: the matter. It's something lelt lor
protagonist‘s glimpse cl the discussion when everyone's lelt
rotted corpse ot a child, presuma- the screening room."

. lrom the ocean. Noted Hessler. "l Hessler managed to bring in a
had originally wanted to do the compromise version generally

. shot with a dwarl. using tremen- acceptable to everyone. However, ¢ wt h | t m ; |

quamy °'.'e'.“a'e'h°°d‘ There was dous prosthetics, and having the when the lilm was picked up lor re Us O e-p promo S E I m'another gm |y1y°|yQd who was . , . , . . because ol Miramax s cuts.
supposed to be exuaominary bodypass the characters physi- American distribution by Miramax. Hassie, suggeed ma; me

. we ‘ Th h cally in the water, with the tide. the companysent Hessler a list ot missing manage be reswmd ,0,
“p'“"d'c°"""9. n * '°“9 The complications oi that! In eight scenes they wanted to
I ck more than ud ement. we ot . - .. -Iaeg H iiwrgdibw choicg Denmark, the water s Ireezing— remove. lsent a twenty-page coma have been promoted as me
shds exmordinary amress; you couldn t put the actors in lor memo to try to show them why the --uncut ve,si°n_-- |ns‘ead_ on video,

§';g;;;;;;,>' *1" *"Y"""9 "ii" ‘= T132? §L‘?.Ii.§'§'L‘K.Z???iZ?.siFi”$§';°“' ?.'f,?,'L‘Zi“'L‘ii'$'i‘§§’<? i'.§‘§"iL'§'<;.'I1‘i.§.,..-
,, ‘ 8| ,. H '9 were no waves. On these low- dation." said Hessler. "The lilm

sai32?-‘r';.;n::rk?: :1“, H?2'5 r budget lms. You can't wait like was cut. and the version released
. .' David Lean lor three months lor in the cinema is not the version e ~ -“Once an acress is a true artist— . . various points to explain the plot.

hi h h . _me id” 0' whemar the right stonn to come in. you that I made. I haven t even gone to -|-he exposimry {one or me neww c s e is . .

. . . gust shoot what you can and move see it. They really destroyed the
ggilgfeksg;L;‘1:,";‘;"Er':L%zTa"" on. A lot oi it is luck." Hessler said integrity of the picture."

she with an his suggestions lor realizing the Most cl the Miramax cuts
moss p'e°p|e around. bu‘ she §"°l I" P°$l*Production were remove briel scenes and bits ol
knew it was a lilm about eroticism, Ignored a"e' he la" me prolech dmlogue ma‘ help '°'esh?d°w
and once she committed, she A.dams was "PW" '0 Dqnmark my °"°'“S< M°5‘ da"‘,a9'"9 Waswema" me Way_.. to VIBW Hesslerscut—which, the removal oi Hesslersoperiing
The lilm shot lor eightweeks, u"'°mmam.Y' "K" d°.°me"? '°9 5eq“°"°“i °' A'a"'me"""‘5plus ‘navel “me. [Manon in long by the lilm s loreigrt distribu- protagonist, as he lollows an

Denmark England and Florida. ‘or J&.M..Em.enammem.'. Adams “"53" gwrs vome '0 the sw'"9'
' ‘ loved it. said Hessler He was setting up the tale oi his supernatFor budgetary reasons, many oi ' ' 'i'"a$Y 99"’?-i"¢|"dl"9 ll-"Ute

th ' t ' ll t 'Dgnazsggz :::rte:v:_| me brie’ Healer dlrecta Tllly In a subtle tale oi the supernatural worthy oi Val Lewton.
Florida sequence was to be shot
there, but producer Betzer sprang ~l
lor the extra money to shoot in
Florida when he saw how well the .9
production was going. "Every-
body got underpaid." said
Hessler. “Tilly did it lor much less
money than she would normally.
and Idid it lor practically no
moneyat all."
Unlortunately, the lilm's low

budget betrays itsell at a climactic
moment. Although, lor most oi its
length the lilm isa textbook
example oi the power ol sugges-

plcture." Hessler reluctantly made

enough, Adams himself had origi-
nallyspelled out the truth himself

original version was not explicit; it

bly the ghost plaguing Tilly, rising Despite the requested changes. |,.,,,|m on M, p|°,|¢, m,,,,ym°°,,_

\ ~ xi‘;

Tllly as Adams’ lumlnoul but tragic

ural beguilement. Tilly reportedly

the lilm's video release which

the tilm only sullered lurther
indignity: unneccessary voiceover
narration by Rupert Frazer as
Alan is awkwardly inserted at

voiceovers, aimed directly at the
audience, jars badly with the briet
narration remaining from the
theatrical version, which consists
ol the character's thoughts to
himsell. Even worse. the new
narration prematurely reveals the
entire mystery a lull ten minutes
before the lilm's conclusion!

Despite his many ellorts in the

projects like H. Rider Hagard's
AYESHA, and THE MUMMY
LIVES, to star Anthony Perkins-
Hessler expressed no particular
interest or beliel in the supernatu-
ral. "I'm always astounded when I

go into a partyand a perlectly
intelligent, normal human being is
talking about a seance or some
telepathy thing, which is very
much in vogue in the Hollywood
world," he said, adding that such
material becomes ellective on-
screen because "People are very
conscious oi the supernatural-
they've got an inherent Iear oi the
unknown." El
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REVIEWS

Director Stephen Sayadian on lllt. GALIGAIII, Updating an Expressionist Classic
to Sayadian with the idea to do a oi lm, Sayadian would not be wanted a presence like Barbara

y Gary Klmber . . .

modern update oi director Flobert averse to giving up "a little oi the Steele or Grace Jones ior the part.
The mind-bending imagery oi Weine s 1919 German classic outrageousness to reach a larger ooin out oi his budget league,

DR. CALIGARI is the work oi because he had seen Sayadian's audience.’ “Reynal's body English was just
director Stephen Sayadian. who use oi unusual camera angles in a Sayadian shot the iilm in twenty ooauiiynij An j|np°|1an[g;Qnside(a.
previously directed the X-rated iilm called NURSERV CRIMES. days in 1988. using only interiors. (ion tor me was that mo move-
CAFE FLESH under the pseudo- "Steiner realized THE CABINET “It was shot during the writer's ment oi every actor had to be
nym oi Rinse Dream. As a print art OF DR. CALIGARI was in public strike when everyone was out oi synonronizoo with me dialogue
director. Sayadian said he worked domain," said Sayadian. "He work," said Sayadian. "Every The aoiors nao to know how to
on the campaigns ior such iilms asked me ii I could do something camera and soundhouse in Los perlorm in a very seli-aware.
as DRESSED TO KILL, ESCAPE with it. I liked the idea oi shooting Angeles was practically giving us artiiicial styIe."
FROM NEW YORK and THE FOG. just interiors, the expressionism. the equipment because the One notable special eiiect was
and as a staiier ior Larry Flynt's the stylized acting but not just to production just wasn't there. We supplied by makeup artist Ken
skin magazine Chic. repeat the story. I wanted to had crane shots and steadicam Dis; (FRIGHT NIGHT), "He was
Producer Gerald Steiner came update it with an SEM dominating shots. stuti you don't see in a little usoo to working with larger

woman in charge. The idea was to movie made ior well under a hail oudgois and was many Over.
The Sayadian touch. alum Imagery capture the spirit oi the original million dollars. We took advan- wnoirneo by mo look oi n-ionoy
uitli the prlnl advertising polllh oi a but not to use a little old man. I tage oi the logistics oi the strike. and (i[1'\9"'sld Sayadian “The
"WW" "0""! "Hill I=I"Il>IltII\- wanted an intense iemale That's why certain technical mgin oiteot is oi o door seen oy o

instead." aspects oi it look so spectacular." hallucinating patient to come to
Steiner. the owner oi a success- Madelaine Reynal. a print Iiie. It licks actress Laura Alben

lul video company, used the iilm model irom Argentina. makes her proiusely. with open wounds
as his eritre into production, and iilm debut as Dr. Caligari. the spewing out pills. It's nothing but
Sayadian credited the producer granddaughter oi the silent iilm a big slab oi decaying ilesh. I
ior his solid nancial, ii not character, who also runs an colleot old medical journals, pre-
artistic, support. "l have a ieellng insane asylum. "She was incredi- penicillin, as a hobby. In one oook
this is not a iilm he understands or bly gracelul,“ said Sayadian, who it‘s nothing but venereal diseases.
expected when he hired me ior his
iirst iilm." said Sayadian. "Perhaps Laura Albert and an asylum door that comes to lite. etiect designed by Ken Dlaz.
he would have been happier with
a traditional FRIDAY THE 13TH
type slasher that exploited the
Caligari name. What I gave him is
a picture hopeiully as outrageous.
demented and strange as the -

original. He would have been
more comiortable with a nice.
sale little horror iilm."
Sayadian said he aimed the iilm

squarely at the midnight cult-
movie audience. "They have very
little to look at." noted Sayadian
"There's Troma, slasher movies
and others that try to be cult
lavorites but just don't cut it." But
like most specialists in the world
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An unclassifiably surreal, incredibk head trip
DR. CALIGARI

\ Nrlnn Him ltrlene. 4/N. II niim. In mliiv.
in-mu st slip»-ii \I)ll|iIh imiiit» pnndunv,
lkrnld \l. Malian. Pmdiun. Jiiuph I. llnhertmn.
llrrtnl --1 pa--iup-pm. uni vllll mist. mitt". i..
Vlntln \ulnn. Pmdurtlun lnlgnrl. Mephen
nindlni. \pnlnl innrup lII¢rl\. Ki-ii llln.
(mliinin. Illlmil \hlllln|i\»\n_uul|n. i\'ll\l(>
\l|lrhcl| hiiiini. .\uungln_i hi Jury Mlhl Ind
Nepbni \|_uiilnn

tn. t-iigm \|lr|rlII lII_\Itl|
Iiv Mn! hn llnnh
\l|\. \ui lliiuiui llllu \lbui
llnnmnn ll-iipi Juiiuln Inlgnhui
him |‘ntl Juhn lhubui\ii. \lII "lIll|I|\ 4;": Imi-II. il-1;" I»-in rum 

by Paul T. Riddell

Tn the list of surrcally unclas-
sifiahla hca_il trips. including
F.R/\$l:RHl:/\D_ LIQUID SKY.
and TALES FROMTHEGIMLI
HOSPITAL. add DR. (‘/\l.|- \ 5,»

(i/\Rl. ably defining new limits _"
“||;|_;||n‘|b"|w||.".p"n|4 fnr the possibilities uflm. /”_—\<

ddinlonwhlbwntehlngwlnhnvouvt Director Stcphcn Sayadtan
|"|"9'°°'"-A5°V0¢l|5I':l¢1I°7 (CAFE FLESH) gocs lull-out tn X

nlmupyualonooniiuchdcntlgnl 4uhmmm nwndyadom swwl-H. lZdk‘L_l_l1£‘l-IIYIQYlll'lVLl’t.t1‘lhll.ht!C\:|ilf

aimiitiiqunmimiitiiumu i-mm. ;‘l“:1‘F";$-“- ?\““:“ ‘"11 '“
. .. . 5 . C

l'r.i1}rii l:l5l\1IT'l:‘E ml iiil \
fashiiincd \\ith a warped. unsci-
tling gciinictry. Sayadiank imag- 4 ‘ s
cry cclioiss the lnuk iifiithcr genre: w

autcurs likc l)J\‘ld Criincnhcrg.
with V|DF.()l)R()Ml-Q, a clctir
inspiratinn for thi: lm's dtmrwtty
iil' discascd skin. ClW11[1|L'k' with
sores that no/c niulticiilorcd pus.
Sayadian‘s spare but iniaginatiic
sets offer ll minimalistic pcricrsily
akin to Tim Burton's BEE'l‘l.l7.-
JUICE. but crossed with a dis-
tinctly Cmncnhcrgian eshy pur-

mavemo Dial andww him“) \t:l’§ll)i\\lll1_§!l'_CC slimc aniitl thc
make R |°°k "K9 mat -|-he movie g|gIll|€illllCl1ll hlminis nl stagc-
is so pop an we didn't want slime huttnd iiutdiuir s'_hi>ts.

orgory stull so Ken added some 51\)'1ld(;ll" -\:§I|"\1||)' h|¢"4> ":1-
pink PeptoBismal,gumbaI|sand cma an pcr iirmancc iirt tem-
gumdrops. The actress must have niqucs into an appealing nii'Iiui_;-v
enioyeditbecausewhenlyellad that makes DR. L‘/\l.l(iARl
Clll. 8'19 kept On with it. Must have imrk in thc cziri-hilly chnri-ii-
599" 3 P9'5°"5| 'B"l!5Y °"1_°'5-" graphcd. schimphrcnic pertur-

FlUl‘;1"3:gI.i(9|El:>"<3|Y§iY:é1l" iniinccs ilraiin from his actiirs
'"°" ° -“S °"° (‘h' ;‘l*.’ i 1- t --t th~' ~ - »-_ - V V“age play he dimc'ed'abou' “ci':i‘:u'}]|'i:fu";‘\ p‘g:'l_gm|:v\~[‘mrn‘:\'|r We renot In Klnuunymore! thescarecmwdelusian aICa||garlsp|tievit.

Peel?||ngJ°'l(“s.s?yal"’li(§'F]l|il:8'l:‘é ‘hcv Sm“ dirclv M ‘u ‘3"m¢"i; \\'ci|ii:'\ classici\t'(icrin;t|\i:\Prvs his hi:ad nttrsi: t.l't\|Llhtcr Pl't\i'dseenalnor ..
LLEYQ be gt th ‘vin bl k “M‘:*l“‘"l!"l$*CY'Pl*'4'~"§ _-“dhl sionisnitliatscru.-d as Sayadiaiis by Jcnnilcr B€ll|_lllhlIl. l)a\iil

A ‘B cu“ 9 n 9 ac "ind §a\'ad|an's mcrcdihlv imnc ' ‘- ' I »markatin Los AngeIes‘bt|ck alley - -_ ~ v * '">P"{"\"!1- _l=1">' r\l=.\~ DR l»<'di:vr- B=1ls~~h-
sex changaoperations, breast "'!"_lf“f‘h_ _(‘aligari iiscsA_lhi.-riu.~_a guinczi ll'l.sll\l\l‘|l|Ild.\\’llOhl|>ll\Cllllhlltll
imp|3m53|-id esqmgen [he[apy_ r\¥_|'}' ‘"1115 d@;‘_|l3."‘-d ‘fl “LR pig_li\r_hcrcxpcnnicnts. illjvctlng linishing his daughter's suntcliccs.
“|['§whg|r9 man gglg bgcomg |""£l_["§- n"?L!'1"L‘"‘ Cf\_ll.1‘"'-‘*/\>)" tluid lmm tlii: |‘l_\pUlhiJ|i1ll‘l\l3 In the cnd. ("aligari and Alhcrt
womanwhentheylackthe :‘-'8" '§ '~‘_':‘hh|*'/""95 “"h "_"d$'¢" gland l\\ chungu hcr hL'h2l\ltlf. uxcliaiigu ri\li:s as pativni and
linancesto haveitdone profes- '~‘ “U-“" ""1"5¢‘Q"]l‘11")'_'"l=§\l!" Alhcrtsiiitchcs pcrsiinaliiicswiih itnciur.
sionally,"said Sayadlan."They Wildltl "3t~‘"'~'l' 1-"ml! Thmlltlh a cannibal. playcd by Jiihn Dur- Whilc dcnilclv niit liir the dc»
910°! l|’l9'T\§9|V9$ UP Wm‘ (‘hL‘"\i§"'}'-N Iilul A""\‘" l"|1l.\'§ 41 bin \\ith nun-stop patter and ii ticii-nt in imagination nr lnrthusc
3517099“ d9V9|°Pi"9 9|'°‘95q\-'9 ")'mPh“m11"l$|¢ Cllnlnliucd 1" ‘hf dcsirc for th ' thrill nfshiick tr~at- “ll l d "mam! l 1'i' tn tli 'ir film .

l"'935l5 and °_Ul 9' ¢°""°| ch99k' i|§)'|\-IT“ ""4 l|'$‘il\¢d h)‘ M1ldL'lL‘i"\‘ ntcnt(".lust lL1i\c mcaliltlclingklc.“ l)l{. £.'Al.l(iA(llilL ullur: lilllg|;\
b°"°5>“§3_|"_"9‘_7°'“°'°' R¢_\'"il| 11> 1|" l"_l1|1" d"L‘l\"- ll)’: hc uslts ("aligari “llh a gigglc). torthc sickzit hL’£l|’lllIldlllTL'llll<ll
;Y'"“_"'s1||"v'"9,'"‘9"eI‘°‘°|'|D !1"|"dll"l'l.1hl_°Y ‘ll ll‘? ¥'l"l"lF|¥‘Y I" Caligari ciciitiiall) runs atiiitl iil niiniugucrs him-d h_\ tliciillcriiigs
'"d"'°a Y as°'"a"‘9' ilk‘ 1919 (-‘\m7\l‘-| 0|‘ l)R- tlic asyliiin ilircctiir. plzi_\cd h_\ at tlii.-it liicail cinuitiii L'lllL'p]L'\.

(i-’\|-IGARL diR‘k‘ll\f Rhvfl Fox Harris lRlil’() MAN). and Ain't \\L‘lf\]|'lL‘\\ grand‘? U
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BLADI-‘S
Em-4 at rr-tiii» it. llnldlnrlll. (Ine-
mi/vmi-. in/u.u I\\.\\|l|l. ttiihi-ii
Nani. JIIIIII) wait“, \|(Il!IlI setiii.
itiiii, .\lr\l\IIl.
/\ washout as :i horror lm.

this is ne\ertheli:ss an amus-
ingl_\'doneparod_vitfJ/\WSset
on a golf course. with a rene-
gade lawnmower as the preda-
tory shark. Writers William R.
Pace and Thomas R. Ronili-
nella manage to include a sur-
prising number of on-target
parallels for such an unlikely
setting. in the process parody-
ing moments from other films.
sttchas/\l’()("Al.YPSl‘ NOW.
PAITON. and that huh)‘ ear-
riagi: seene from P()'l'l€M-

to \;t\‘e hint lmni the amorous early days ot /\.l.P.. the title
spirit. Witti_siispense|ul.and and posters tor lhl.\ 3-I) l~.-irl
it doesn't cop out at the end. Owensby production prtiniisc
O‘Quinn is especially good as ti film different from the one
the ttttrttll 21")‘ P\">"\'t| ht 1* _\ou actually see in the theatre.
WU hm "'"|'d'~'f""-‘ L1h"\l- Instead of a special el'!'ects-
|‘X"'~'"‘\'l)' *‘""'""'"'"l!- lled parml_vofS'l'AR WARS.

3 9 nld will you get it Darth Vader looka-
like chasing some North (‘aro-

(}R|M |=|q,\||}||§ '|',\|_|{§ lina yoke-ls niistaken tor the
nuwmi hfT""“',_ U‘, “NW, leatlers tit ti space rebellion.
i-itii=i\.~t'/vtt.o'oiiitiii.wiiii= 1ll'Ill\ lul Meanwhile. ("hris Flliot (til
1--t-~-It--1 "~>-'"- t=i».i rva GET A i it~t'i col-
One of the more intriguing lee-is ;| p;,\)chcCk by doing an

entriesin the recenimini-hooni |]|[;|[iQn iii‘ ttic-him: nn_~i|'ii_e

"Y ilTllh"1\‘L!.\' m"1> l-\ 8| Yltlhlk‘ in_I/\W$. Speeiiileflectsofllte
\’lT""~ bl" d"\'\"'| *tl"l‘*' ll‘? "P alien ship taking oll at the con-
to the full potential ol its preni- elttsittn are line; otherwise. ilie
l>\‘- Tl": l"-\"‘l"l1 d\‘\l¢'~' “W tilni is CIIllfL'l_\' earthbound.
tratelers while awa\' a prairie Irglflg itnl\ a few laser

KlN'lh|“|nw““h“g“"cmL "'L'h‘ l¥‘"|"l1*""l'~'\- h\'t1"\>l" beams aitd sttrhi: horrendous
lead Robert Nonh IS totally Tlemey_ Johnson and Romettl In DRACULA—THE SERIES. look more ttnd more like wri- “mite ||m»\ dufig it gjhgtsrg

vuioden in his role asa hurnt - . _. » .

ttttt tttt" Pf" ht" the \t=t\' iiai tt -- it t1\l\l't1 tit and it l"“I1l l!'\\\ ‘I er 'irticl' F" d"°"“' Wm‘-‘ (‘M '"' “"“"“ “"h '-1*'““ l"'“p“'"*1
. _' _‘ ‘ *"~ - ‘ ‘ , ' “'*_ " ‘ _ " Joke on the eontlict between carts. Ohlgwg B|DdI()\Q'§\(|

tlttllt-l"L!It\L!"t-M of hh U<P\'t--\- recast as a prime-time serie\. on new t\.t)stoprogr.itttV( Rs mm‘, Mm mun, mmm Md
titttt is lttttttt in ilM'|f~ ~|~‘tt-‘mt which began with two iwii- elaimeil tliai iiiih cable iiei- » '

~ - ~ . - lh.'\\hY"t llldlI\\L\l‘h ~ -~ ~ --
Whelan etimes off better in the hourtnstallntents. lhe ‘)tlster- work. and syndication. there is lh:_‘:(,.ll.;ul;‘mr|T‘..cm:~J"n:$. gnu‘ K.
Robert Shaw rnle and lt1t~ it sion has little to reeoniniend it tinaierageol 7000 hoiirsiil l'\' Mun“. hum“ ax L.,“_\]M‘U ‘;‘::‘:f"'_'j;;h:::'{‘:‘j_h[f:"{{f")_'{1:.f"f::;
Wtttifflll dvilllt §¢k‘t1¢> Wilh oter the original. fhe only to choose troni each week. Dmm'f"iL.§mdcé‘,n“‘ru‘,“c 'si¢r.¢iii.t.iiitii- sit.» 'iasiiii',iiii1ieii
twill l"">ll'l'=l"i§ h.\' V|"“'"l ohtittusinipriitententisjttanna lltI|0\lIIAll;‘|_\‘.llltgteillliljltb uh, --Yml ‘CH H and ‘hurt. I‘ ‘“""-"'“"l""""‘
(9\1=t§li"i- Allhtftttlh ii? fill"! (ioing as governess \'ictitria ity ot those 7000 hours is co_ni- M-~)'_ The §mm.hL.nN.M§ ])i(¢g|\>[ M;,i,ri,|., xit~iiL»ii|_
l""">*' l" W§'_lhI§ I5 ttttv ttl the winters. niore letehing than pletely unwateliahle iiink like an “Ming M H“. §“u‘h“L_,|_ “pm |||;“]q|hg |t))('1M;|L-“Q-g]¢_
5'18! lm-\ l"""lt L‘\'t=Y P}’"- lhe lumpen. huniorless Alex- this series Unl\ers;|l ehose to mmplc “uh himd gum and [hm \p,m|'|'()M()RR()\\'\\iF
dueed (made in l98lll. tl \ andra Mttltke. Ben Cross fails launch its t'il'ih network (ii Iii |\.m.h mm“ |‘mmiL.r iumu. |),\x(‘r_ n_-[time “iih iii“
w-o_rth tenting.and director co- to eon\e_\ the tortured guilt htx IV). dud Indian hum“ gm;md\ hp-,\,t,“g.i|i';.ni;,e)and mil,“
“'""~‘Y K""dl"¢ll1' mil)‘ WY" andlrustrationoftanipireBar- This bloodless tampire ser-w bcgm pmmi“"gh._ hm an: W 11“-mmi,;|r,n,i,;e|;,g;i|,,,ii|\,;
tttll lbtlillttlvtll lftWlCh- nabas. evoked so b_\' the ies is at belated reworking tit cummh. hundka mm in lh‘. “Hy ¢“m|m-n-i;|| in|,_-|-m|ii|ri"ecl Judith P.Hlrns onginalsjonathan hrid. Makes llll~. LOST BOY.\.withahip. cud "“.'\. fa“ m_ in J‘,m_._\ m “tic; |‘,|m_,_ whi|,_- i, rt,‘-mi".

one long for the inad\ertant modern Dracula and ti eiiuple ;|p|[\'puti|“‘s,||tjk|Q\'i\u]ik¢;|n neorealist liliii t|I\ll>l(l\ tin tele-
Pill_l§SHADO\\'§ hilarity of the old hl1\\\§:..\ lt\t:- of preeiteiiiiis kids fCp€llll\tZl) L.“.,;u" H, u cum“; m“|k._-- \,,|im_ hi“ iii‘ the \_‘tI|]\[“g'{(i;|I\
|,,,,,w M i,,',, (M,,_ en.“ ,,,,,,_ tin-camera teehniealgalles. chasing each other week alter Bl.“ of lhe M; u (|m-Nth!) start to pop tip in the stortliite
urcl‘-'l:nt-It»: With; k:'|N< I-vim I 0 Judith P. Hlrns week. Set inan unnamed Euro- “.mkL.d|\. mnL.,_.m:d wit “him until ti model from ti eoninter-
' ' ’ Mm “L "mum _ PW" ¢"""")'- ll" ht‘)-* ll“-' gt traieter “hit Q|1g‘|\\j[|[|:[§ ;i cial alters the .\|tlf_\'klf2l\llL'illl)
_P"‘**"¢"' *"“"~‘"" "“"( '"- DARKSIINIOF with their ttttvlv (Bent:-rd pr;-g|1u|1[“()n;;||||nth;- ,1,.tidiL- Tl'\L‘ |lll1l'\ Lllt'L‘L‘l0I then i.'I|li.’f\

:1“ “f“rP “P‘f"‘_ |“"* THE MOON Behrens). the great grandson M nu. pmi,iL._ (gwuwsl dimp. the lm to try to hriiig it hack
b:in:'v":":'li:"f' '{'“"};'_" iitmieatoii,i.wii,iiii.tiai--t r-1..., "f |’l'"|¢>§\" Vi"! "\‘|~IttL!- /\ rmimml-m; u mm.g,;nn- |y"¢h iin cotirse while tlie lantilies

1‘ ' mm“ “ "'\ “ l"°"""""‘ ““""“"""“"“""""' “‘~""h-" “"'l‘hh“' “ A- |~““"d mob storv where the ultimate “l\" "Y" “"l\'|""B '-‘\¢')"\I"t1
""""“‘ "M" "M" ""h"' """"""' [Geo rdi Johnson l. inle rna - -imm,;"'je [ht ,,_-u-|;||gnn “f htit see nothing fail iii notice

Aiilcllm ollhelpace dull In A d\""l" _‘i“'l*““‘" “" ll‘? tional millionaire btisiness- h .h|- di . .. . 1 .11 .h. the dillert:ne¢_ ‘there are siinte
D‘RK$|DE°F1-HEMOON‘ “clmuda ln“"g|cmcl“""'\m' "\ll"- W5‘ illlilln“ U'f"~' 3" *1 ‘N m wilt)" ideas here,htit this is one
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hm"? [mm P\““'/\|~“"N “"3" blttndc |)rt|cula. The two hots comedy which siinpl) doesn‘t
kl"- Th“ Cm“ "r Sl‘“‘""("‘“' easilv elude the tampire-s. HyPERS|>A(-E aniuse. Keaton, latt. and
0"“ “M “Y “Pair "“c|°‘" thanks to the crosses and the
laden satellites. lind thent- hm‘.“um‘hc\.h“Fpcnmhm¢
*'=|\"=* ""l‘P'~'d ""d n"i"l"l1 witltthent. Aclinghyetertone.
towards the dark side of the cxccpl B,_.hn.n_\_ “ I,‘"h,_.liL._

'“““" "‘ ""7 Ycl" 2022' A*P"“' and special effects of the vam-
shuttle lost 30 tears earlier in pi,“ mmmg in“, hm, an. G".
the Bermuda Triangle myste- ‘m,n)_ ° _|u¢i|h p_ Him,
riously appears with ti horrify-
i"l1- 4L‘“d|.\' “°'~""l‘i"“ "“ lc“ Tlll-I I~'()R(£O‘ITEl\' ONI-I
than the f)e\'il himsell! lhtiugh f,u;d_db),,,]mi’._d‘"_“_;m!mm
a technically competent thrill- |lillIIlIllI, tum. wt Illllh. wiiiii rm;
er. the lilni focuses too mtteh """“"""""""""-'4"“P ““*"""
tinteon erew members rtinning A tert fine ghost story, sl)l-
aritund dint. deserted eorri- Hhl) shot and well-acted,
dttrs. The slow paccand laekol Terr} ()'Qtiinn ttf |'H E S'l'FP-
dramatic or effects set pieces h\'l'llFR is a writer who lalls
prevents this direct-to-tideo iii loic witlt at lteautiltil ghost
release front being ant niiire (Blair Parker). lhe only trou-
than of passing interest. hlc is. slte uants hiiii to become

0 pm §¢gW¢m||i a ghitsl ioii! Keeps audiences
guessing all the wat. mttuiig
lf\II‘l\i|\\l|’$1.'I'I1l|lllllIlI)\lUf)lt>
at romance lttciimeittiitiial hor-

::;':.::~:=:=~t.~a.:.":t:'.:::'i; tr-~i.~ M» --»--~t -~
iiaiii-iiii. .i-mo it-iii-».im itiimtii. ()‘Qtiinn's neiglihiir itlio lfllfs

Dit,t<1"i..\ nit: si:itii;s

H"'a:T_M_'h-m_nqm(__|,M‘_‘ Wtiody Allen hatealldonethis
to/rt. so llllI\\- wan: Alnt mu. rlllh kiitd tit thinllli" hl‘"'~"» l"]"“'*l
'“'I""""'-"'"~ "“'"- iii hlaek and white and color.
Like a throwback to the ‘Dennis Fischer

Slmmonl, Steele and Crou In the revlul at DARK SHADOWS.
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SHE'S BACK you happen I0 notice it's not
"WK"! is rtiii simu. t llIllI\. in/N. __ .' !.._'. .4 . . . ' ' _ , . ° really very funny either."""‘ M" ‘ '"" """" """"‘ """ MUSTSEE EXCELLENT GOOD MEDIOCRE POOH ° -llldilh "I'VE

An unfunny eomedy about a Tw“ |(»"-|- 0|; -I-|.".<
Queens housewife (Carrie F||-"T|T|-E VJ’ FSC DG JP" IJ BK D8 (~0(»KR'oA(-"ES
Fischer) who is murdered bya l i " m " frii ma "
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h ' hi hi d h h ltiihn3nll.>et\uti-iNan\iiiluti.
P"k*d “'""t' of a husband PU|niout!.l!llI.I7nlnI. ' ' ' ° ° Now making the festital
(Robert 10)’) mote in. When c“"_°.sH_A'"_, ,, ,_ , ' Y i | rounds. this apocalyptic fable
the police have no leads after iumv-mi. ii 90. B5I€ll:5 I M ' ' ‘ ' ° ' ' isadaringehange for Japanese
sis weeks. Fischer returns to °Mm“'“,°w.,D-"cum, ' animation.and one ofthemost
haunt Joy. continually nag- Mac-TV.1/I1,z40nimu. " ' ' .' ° " imaginatively mature genre
ginghimuntilheagreestohunt lnaau5“,,.,‘“,,m" lms in years. Human-like
down the gang and kill them !WI'"I'-‘"1"-99°-'?°""'" . bugs make themseltes at home
one by one. Each character is gpygipggggggiuunyrimamm ... .'.. ... .. -... ... ... in_ a bachelor's pad. holding
more un leiisantthiinthenext. F°"-'3'”~”"""* leltoter 'las \L\'lIt' his tideoP
except for Joy's‘ nutty next svsorozsnucrion DIIIYCIHGIDDVII . . 0 l U l z . l cameras for eross-race talk
door neighbor (Matthew °"""-'9' l ‘ . l l shows. Dissatisl'ii:d with this
Cowles).tshoworksatthecity 1l£RA.lN/Ballllorguiwckniui .. .. . O .. . .. plastic existence. six-legged
dump and who li\'es and c53'"'-"""Y"""'”""'* Naomi braves a talking turd
lireathes trash. providing a FIANKENSTEINUNIOUNB Roqvwmwl .. .,. ‘ l . , . and a rainstorm to pursue a
loony Ed Norton-ish charm F°"' ” ”‘55""’" l l handsome cockroach across
that is a welcome relief from tI408‘rIJu%1ueiiw .. .. .. .. ... ... .,. “the \alley." There she nds a
the l'ilm‘s mean-spiritedness. P"'”'°""‘7 "z7""M X tribe in fcar of the bachelor's
A dull effort. made in I988 as G"lV5Vl"95"|" FIIPPI5 $'"9'I"=" .. ¢ Q ¢ l . girl. who massacres the insects
DEAD AND MARRIED. """"°“""’°‘°°""”""‘ i l i as they dive-bomb for ix»-ti.
and written by Buddy Gio\'i- '“M7'*l'/"'°""‘s"""Y no 0000 on o no no 0 When the primates diseoter

. ~ .- _ MInmu.lIW,I2mInLnallo. thedirectorol Tronia s V . y . romance. all hell breaks loose
hard-hitting low-budget gent §,L;f'P,§§";Z"""-Y”' ~ an no i 0 o u 0 0 as the anhropods unite for a
COMBAT SHOCK. lfdglt. assault on the ticious
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-I-“E SILENCE ’ai;:iE§%a:;u vim-|ii.-"mm. _.. 5 .. "J .' Using a surreal mix of ear-
tooning and liye-action. direc-
tor Hiroaki Yiishida shootsOF THE LAMBS%a iii@».z/vi. "' "" ' ° " " '° from the floor to turn humans
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l"°l¢S¢ J""1"l""' D¢"""l‘ lli p°p¢°|m 4,," o,,,,,, ‘ i l hero. For guidance. she prays
stripes as a top flight director. Mum i=.uinm,2 91. IIHIIS l ° l [ U, 3 my ml in |h,_- h;,¢k\»u,d_
Foronee.a beslsellereomcs to ihumin |\~ mi]; um] ‘inn.
the screen with etery ounce of " "' ' . ° ' "' p¢¢“~d|)-g,,],,Fing_ mi, hrgimm
disturbing brutality and_chill- "mi nE‘cuE" Dawuuuogn l l Film will make one think twice
"Ill ""~‘""¢¢ ‘""|cl- ll""'k D""'Y- " 90' "”"“"' ‘ l before stomping on one of the
*_"ir"=' '|"~'d '|'=||>' for 11 hri|- IOIOTJOI/S¢uII6oI¢on , , 9 0 . ' ._ critters.
liani no-holds-barred 'i|d:tpl- T""'"P"-""9-l'"I"'l 0000 [)m;¢| §¢|,”5¢"
tion_ of Thtimas Harris‘ com- g;rHi°|i0uwi.{i"t:Es-n.si:.,i»¢ a ‘ I i . F‘
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Mann's §p|illlL‘H'/Ill‘ approach. WARI-OCK/5"" WW l l .. . .. lrnhill lulu). n--i4 om.
D"m'“"' l"‘““'-‘i "" ~‘“"“""g MUMMHL mm“ I i L i /\.\\'ndicated siteiimabouta
P<ff""“i'"“'=“i'"_d l""d'hl"i"tl coo one on 00 coo one one typical TV family with irritat-
"4"" ll“'["'-'5 _““h *h""“"'"§ ' ing children who inherit a yen-
P§)'¢l"'|°§|¢i\| 1"\l"l¢l- V.lBNincent J. Bossons FSC/Frederick S. Clarke DG/Dann Giro JPN/Judith P. Harris triloquist dummy from a great

F.kB.ldrecruii Jodie Fest»-5 AJ/Alan Jones BK/Bil|Ke|ley D5/Dan Scappetotti uncle lhe')"\': Him n\i;[, lhe
irai: as own a transsexua . . . .

serial killer “am the {lid tlf 'Q‘::“';,:.R:.;1;°§’,:
imprisoned psyehopath /\n- S|LEN-|- N|(;"'|" ing despite—or possibly be- saw a funny alien who could "Q"-_ A pa" or |i|,_- um;|¢\
thnny Hopkins who forces her |)|.;AD|_y N|(;|.|-|- 4; cause nf—the constant action point his nger and do an \'3udy;\'i|lg> up Bu” isufnnr .,|‘

' to confront her own haunted 1-H[;|N|-|'|A'|-|QN and the hallucinatory atmos- ama1i'ngthing'.‘—a funnyalien “|d_ bud jog;-e and hut,“
past in the sick process. lnstant- M41,’-“T"?|h;"o“—f_\;,.;_ phere. The only connection who i.\2isextremelyknowledge- ,¢hii,;); and |s mm nfihg mujn}
ly gripping. powerful and i1/vii.ls iiiiin.\\tis=M--s u.||n.s=iin with the previous lms inthis able about some Earth cus- masons not in |u|1¢ |n ;|g;|in_
uncompromising. the hair- """"'~7'"""! '“"*"!~ heretofore Santa (‘lausslasher toms but extremely dense The puppet is courtesy of
raising dialogue alone causes Afemalereporterintestigab series is the \er_\' tenuous about others. such as attmct- TREMORS Wlljlfdg A|g(: (;;|_
spine tingles. While it's hard to ing a death by “spontaneous Christmas setting. ing a girl hy performing a wolf lis and Tom Wimdyut _][__ “im
forget MA\'HU\"l'l-IR's Brian eombustion"becomes intolted I David Wllt whistle‘? policemen and Feds ihi; kind ufracialand |ip mm‘-_
(‘ox as l)r. Hannibal “The with a cult of mystic feminists who were even dumber than m¢ni§¢¢nin(‘H||_[)$|>[_/\\‘\
Cannibal" Lektor. Hopkins lead by Maud Adams. Some '|‘|||.;y(~AME FROM the funny aliens theyare ehas- ('hu¢k)'_ Rgcfgang [ht rm-m.
reinvents the warped genius reallydvisgustiiig specialeffects 01'-[|-3|; §p,\("[-j ing‘.’—a whole hunch of car ise of /\l.F. the family con-

. roleand makesithisown witha tIl\‘l7l\‘lt1g slimy. O\'€t'§lIEd L5,"; |}_!m_ |,_M~| “_ chases‘? tmqcg Bu” 11¢ h;|,m¢|;|mupm
\l'ldI3\'_\'t-‘d. manic portrayal of insect lar\ae (courtesy of tom. on mint. “blh: Dill! t-mm-. If you are extremely young the prgyqngg of no"-[;mi1\
sheer blood-freezing e\il. He Screaming Mad George) are """‘*"'“"~*""' ""1"" and hate neter seen any ofthe members (sueh as nildlt mer-
desenesan Oscar./\nd sodoes the highlights of this bilarri: Recycled claptrap stolen ahu\e before. or don't mind acting neighhor Kay B-allard)
Demme with this awless nias- and confusing feature.directed from more sources than there's spetidingan houra week witha or else at the least he'll lose his
terwork guaranteed to reduce by Brian Yu/na. the producer room to name. by writers bunchofchaiacterswhoareall privacy. and at the worst. the
audiencestoqiiheringwrecks. of Stuart Gordon‘s RE-ANl~ including Tom Mcl.oughlin. less intelligent than you. then goternnientwilltake himavia)
An iihsoliiie iiiiist-see. MATOR. The film is not dull. Peter Baloffand l)a\i: Wollert. perhapsthis syndicated 'l Vser- and disniemher him. \\'e cancan Alan Jones but fails to he really entertain- When was the last time you ies will appeal to you unless only hope. 0.Iudith P. Harris
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TERMINATOR} think he's also going to bring oflikethcSIurmundDrarigcarnal-
rwtmldhwv-rll somethingnew." ity of Tobe Hooper‘s LIFE-s|ni§tef the production rcvealecl_that Scheduled w wmmcncc pm_ tr'()R(*t3|(,w t,trdq,1~tr¢t;t§|r,t,r.
camem" W35 alY¢3¢V $5 """|°" duqion carlvin February R030 lion of the lm evocativelv sums

cw" ‘he mmis imginail S65 million COP 3 is set for a 69-daiy shoot: “P -|_“Pa"'5t A'_m“§°ddf‘"“l'“fhim‘
budgsl ans?!’ JU5} ll“? mil ii“/'3 wrrh a few days added in L05 lixations with its haunting visuals
weeks of shooting. prompting Anger“ rm b|ué_§u.cc" and pick_ of the few surviving protagonists
Exgulives M C‘"‘?'°° lo h“ ‘he up shots. Release is planned for ghling ll ml‘ °"°f d=5°|f"°~ mil‘

& ORR pamc bmm“ Varumispcculamd somctimeearlyin 1992 Afterthat. h]c'5"°“'"~ he"'$h|3"l“ land‘
SF H OR that _Carolco‘ is having difficulty bekker Claims his work wi‘hlA'I:hc §¢;tr,¢§_

ON ccvenng ‘he mm S cos“ Wm‘ for’ Future of Law Enforcement“ is When something so awesomelv
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His Way

Tltru London!
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RIPPER

;E;i‘p:]i_i;n:iv:as Zfggcllizerlg over. even ifthe series is not: “This ground-breaking. and unremit-
in me pas‘ “kc la“ 3:5“ TOTAI is my only in\'_ol\'ettient with tingly original as THE WAN-
RECAI L ' Robofop. he said._“ I he rmpre.s- DERlN_(i KID comes along. the
Hm katever mg nancial sion l get is that[Orion thinks] of temptation to tos.s_ out the usual

Snum und Dmng taking place thisasafranchise.andthey would pre-processed critical h_oopla-
behind the Bichmwho also like to keep ii going._takethe_char- whoops isgreat. But in a tield too
worked for camcmnas [he star of acter in other directions. He s sort often dominated by the most shal-
AUENS prcdias [hm .l.ERMl_ of Orron s version ot James low. eornforting and sun-dappled
NAT0R‘2 Wm baa foraudi_ Bond. U of play-it-safe banalities. Takaya-

enccs “lt's going to be a brilliant ma S mm ‘Sn rdrcshlngbisiyglan
movié ,. said Bithn _h Wm play T]-[E wANDER]NG K") Bronx cheer. To put it more
like ALIENS players‘ ‘O AuEN_ toltllliiledflmpllr-I6 bluntly: _W/\N DERING KID is a

master iecethatbites.andan\iine
wmi over 500 shock-lllled tltloa iv; 3 roller coaster ride. more and P"'\'¢rm>'§lif>'i"§if"?! downright - ‘ P ‘ ‘_ _'. .-'. .

available. Slnlabr Ctmllin ls truly berm. Wm‘ some 560 or 570 mr|_ enraging to American cinema lfhlf d“'3>"‘l h=“" "1? -*°"*'lh||1"l‘>
thelaodlngaouiceloryouilavorlte »' » - or h huff; iq rhc sheer Qcnpc nt" its turitshould staythetucliaway.l:l
sclllandhorr0roldlaeonvldc0.Ju:t “?':r:":"“°d"l‘n'\‘('! rh°°":i;‘“° f ammfar§|;,nroMr,crr,¢ru,r||yc(,n_

0 a wen i e s n , ' . . .

::::[O:§‘6w0E°Ir9t:0t::8ai¥°fT::':?Y‘l:: Arnold [Schwarzenegger] and "med and 5e""mmQ|a“ng M" SCISSORHANDS
youmu-r'-woim-toiiowiwiims Jim [Cameron] himself. But ‘"*-“’*“*">‘h°'=*>"'"‘°>'°">~'“ ‘"“"""""'""‘.""" .

attheiadueodprloeol... - - $40 err h, Heaven-sent superhuman enforc- and sometimes worstemoiions
theres still some mi iont at '

will nd its wavumolhescmcn an ers of the .\'IlIIll.\’ qua portrayed as VlN( ENT was about a child ‘s

$ ' ' blithe sociopaths with megaton fascination with actor Vincent16 ROBOCQP "] capabilities? Price. to whom Burton here pays
tnnlltxdllmplgtll Therc‘s little doubt that even homage by casting him as Ed-

'“c"T"E"'P'5""5') have if we had paid [Weller] to hardened westerners will find ward's twinkling “father.” Like
m?;:m_',:3:::;LL:E‘:%.'m) play the part. Also. it wasourdeci- THE WANDERING KlD‘s par- some Victorian Gepetto. the ven-
Bwonypr-ro; Honour“) sion that to go with another name tieular brand of cross-cultural erablc horror star gives Edward

_u.Aoi< SUNDAV actor would color one's percep- genre splicing bewildering at best. birth. then teaches his charge eti-
teo-amianvmioii) nun ofrhcchrrracrer yr“, woutdnt American audiences unused toold quette and captivates hrm with

Tv';':a“Ecva°'&sm‘:F:;r:g' think ofthechaiacieras Rob0Cop .l_apane_se animation bugahons P°°"_Y- The '0“? Wllh “'|'"¢h_B\-""
DORMITORY rm anymom or Murphy; yr,u~d thirty like limited character movement ton highlights hisself-proclaimed
yogugntgprmy of it 35 actor X guddgnly playing though Takayama‘s state-of-the- "favorite“ performer is undeniable.

ai=.As'roi=vuccAFi.Arst'oit Murphy gr, WC “iarngd art rm. artcomputeranimationtechnique EDWARDSCISSORHANDS
THEGI-lOUL(‘$O—Knrtoll) tmown_ and it jug! so happened puts rotoscoping to shame ram- bursts with wonderful imagery
iaunv1'r¢Ei.iviNei‘a7) , 4. _ - . - , b |- , hr, r hrh gr r C. k - <.

_ that it; he hem; tn; nu; budget, pant misogyny.un e ieia ycom caug yr e an laps yscnsp
K"'Lms"REi”s(5°) because we could $3\'c the money plcx (or confusing. depending on edged cinematography). from the
NlGH\"l'|DE(61] . . _ , . _ .

GIANTOFMAHATHON and put lllnlolheeffectsandnlhcr your point of view) cosmologies. Magritte-like hill topped byacas-
tiio-annmt things. and infunatingly open. unre- tle that looms at the end of Main

"5Tu""°FD“~“*5u5Ef“') “Wesaw[Burke]ina littlc.inde- solved endings. may consider Street to the populuxe colors and
”A':1F1"3:4wg¢Er7rgN° pendent picture called UNBE- Takayama a certiable menace. streamlined planes ofa suburban

M‘8‘RKE-S|(||_L5RQR°oDt‘w) LIEVABLE TRUTH. He was a Horror buffs and animation wonderland. Bo Wclch's produc-
very strong male lend in that fans. however. will probably end tion design. whether 30s Uni\'er-
m(1\'ic kind of rt crt)§§ between up grooving on Takayama‘s full- salor‘SOs Lcvittown. is marvelous
Christopher Walken and Clint throitlc.epic-scale erasurcs.mega- throughout. Danny Elfman‘s
Eastwood. We did a test: he came X sex. and the striking variations rhapsodic choral score bestows
uut.and we met with himand read on the overripc. infernal bestiary sonic luminescence on everything
him and we put him in the Rohn- (it‘s Bosch by way of Clive it touches. The movie is full of
Suit. And it was really neat: he put Barker). Besides heavies like renegade ideas about art. sex.and
on the suit. and there was Robo- Chojin we get: a trench-coated religion. and even registers the
Cop. He was it.“ demon toady who can't keep his unsettling underside ofChristmas‘
So far. so good. But will the eyesin hissockets;hisslimebuddy desperately enforced jollity.(Sex-

public have problems accepting a who wears a METROPOl.lScap uality. in fact. is probably the
new Robo?“l don‘t think so.“said and uses an after-slaughter breath lm's single great Unspoken. with
Dekker. “I think there's a real. freshener: and a terric. show- Edward's quietly menacing digits

Plouoadd$2.05p0rtlttato1pack- strong precedent thaipeople over- stopping red herringfChojin-sus- conjuring up speculation in the
ltlltl-lllltdlltl-Ill" l>0I'l9°~A"d look. lf 'ou really think abuutthc cct who resembles a cross viewer's mind on matters like
lone vns an v i - - - P - ~ ~ <

gm’ Mfr: on; \Z:a°:': characters ot literature that have between a wnlverine and one of intercourse. toilet behavior. and
M“1m;m_s°n,y_ noylnrrlbra rn been translated to filni --take Joe Dante's Gremlins on steroids I11§l\l_l’bli0l1<l

pM__ M,“¢mc|t,°rm°My°rq,r, Sherlock Holmes. for exa_mplc- (this guy really _deservc.s his own As in his previousrlilms. Burton
plyaliloto: Basil Rathbone was possibly the Aurora model kit!). shows hiinsel_f a visionary idea

fth orsixth actorioplayhim.and Along with Taka_vama's “let ii man whosechiefweaknessisstruc-
Slnllllrlilntml we think of him as the onc-and- all hang out“gallcry.the film adds tural. meaning that his movies
P.O.BOX4$€I onlv. There‘sa kind ofgrandtradi- to its cumulative hysteria by hav- only fitfully cohere and regularly

|“¢'°l‘4i°|\9759|-4"" tion of new actors taking oier ing the jangled couplings of ill- ndthcmselves stumped forsatis-
uther roles. l think with Robert lated teen lovers Akemi and factory resolutions. EDWARD

°""“°"'7'n7°'”""" [playing RoboCop] there are cer- Nagumo precede trigger the SCISSORHANDS is framed by
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“a)Tn'“” tainiechoesofPeter[WeIler].butl Lovecrattian pyrotechnics lkind an elegiac interlude in which Kim
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o s neh(Winona Ryder). Edward's unre- PEAKS. The c n‘tant Ly

quited love grown old.expIains to comparison is one Maddin said ____. . 7 g . _. _ ' i

hergranddaughteratbedtimewhy he's sick and tired of. “The only *— 7 ‘ —— ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ' "
the snow falls. It's a Grimm-like thing we have in common is we've

. notion redolent of THE COM- both made a couple of black and
PANY OF WOLVES. but Burton white pictures." lamented Mad-
can‘t quite pull off its bittersweet- din. “I'm a gentle. quiet director
ness. and the end seems oddly who seeks viewer involvement.
strained asifsomethingweremiss- l‘m working toward beauty. pla-
ing. Edward returns to his hilltop eidity and exquisite strangeness. I
home toturn out freneticicesculp- don‘t think that's what Lynch is
tures. while Kim nurses years of about at all. His work is far more
mournful resignation. The movie contrived than mine."
strives to poeticize their plight. but Maddin termed TALES FROM
the attempt falters (perhaps THE GIMLI HOSPITAL and

i because “exalted renunciation“ is ARCHANGEL as "An inventory
too alienaconccptforcontempor- of my movie-making mistakes so

l aryaudiences). far." Maddin felt his growing
Nonetheless. EDWARDSClS- legion ofadmirerswillsee“adevel-‘ SORHANDS is a lnvely. impres- opment in the direction they like"

sivelymoving work thatcelebrates with CAREFUL. "The story is
both America's ambivalent love clear. yet peculiar.“said Maddin.
for the “deviant” and exotic. and “My movies speak forthemselves.
the director's deepcommitment to l'm not a commercial lm direc-
his own creativeinstincts. El l0l'- l have "0 P35§l0" fol’ ll- l

couldn't make one if I tried. I'm
|>R[;|)A1*0R 2 not that versatile. I'm well aware
miiiini-ti innit pl]! u my movies are considered strange.
has already aut_hori1.ed'an_ /‘fill?! _\'. f_"‘b°m “Ed ‘;"c:‘:ig%Z1::e'kE:l
Hcdamr comic boolt series in m lP'°“_ “ l 3 ° P
which a prcdamnmms up Wm, u working in the areas that interest
human.and thetrophycase inthe mc a"d- “’h° k'l°“5- '““Yh° °“*
Predator‘s ship in this lm clearly day lh°y1l5"aY'm°lh° mmmer‘
revealed its own tie to Fox's °'alar'"a-

shareofclunkingideas.mositnota; ‘°"§rhcrc“::s':me momlimimlion
e'::,:l)é]i'}?::i:0;'gr?_l?;?‘ though. both admitted time.

thegoutrsgeously stero-typed carl with ‘he unusual pmdunion
acter of King Willie (the Jamaican Siihedule Onwo fun unnsshooungvoodoo dm lord whose simultaneously, more pressure

g was l- p aced on the art department.ponderoussceneseems in thelilm “This is ma" a Wen‘ Meek
- Y Y

I only lo mmmd us ‘hm Pmdamrs shooting schedule with two unitsand Rastafarians use the same - - .. -

hairdresser) and the caricatttred g:_:m‘ng..I-H‘; Wnitfne‘ gig
';:'y‘ha:;d;‘1 Fed rolfh g'l‘_'::" weeks alloted for set construction

. y an '5 age.ms' ° ' m than would have been otherwise.delivers enough action. suspense. Most of our work once youtve
and inmreslillg. louches lo keep conceived it is making it happen
°p°“ mg l’°S5'b'l"y ora FREDA’ on scheduleiand on budget “saidTOR 3. In fact. at lm's end when Smhh who credhed ..anom;mnd_
Glover yells to the disappointed ing c['ms"umi0n dc anmem ..

federal agcms‘ “Don't worry‘ coordinated by Jonespand Berkeassholes. youllgetanntherchanoe.“ for his an depanmc;“ mamge_
it's hard to keep from hoping that men‘
hnnghh D Berke. a recent graduate of

N.Y.U.'s Film Department. was
MAD MAD recommended for TURTLES llMADblN by his friend and fellow art direc-

' ‘""""“'*"'“"‘P'l"5 tor Gary Wissner (TURTLES I.
the whole of Canada. l‘ve written TH E A BY5$_ G R/\V EYA R I)
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ORDER TOLL FREE BY PHONE OR USE ORDER FORM, SEE PAGE 61
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Get Noticed!
In The CFQ T-Shirt!

"Wt
ORDER

TOLL FREE '
BY PHONE

1 -BOO-798-651 5

Vln and Muturcard only.
Slzel: Small, Medium, Large, ' M

Extra Large. Calla accepted 24
hours a day, 1 days a week.

T-shlrta are packed In plastic ""
storage bags and protective
envelopes, so that they sur-
vlve lhelr postal loumey In
tlp-top condltlonl

And the cost ol this sublime " ' '
T-shin? Only $9.00 plus $1.00
postage and handllngl

— _ Ill’
_|

i {,f" Q l: To Order See
Coupon on Page 61

Sure. climbing the Empire State building with Fay Wray pronounce it. (It's seen-a-lawn-loss-leek, by the way.)
in your mitts is one way to get attention. but it's classier
(and safer too, especially if you're prone to nosebleeds) Each shirt is made of a durable, washable cotton/pol-
just to walk around wearing one of our sporty yester blend. The crisp, elegant deslgn—featuring the
CINEFANTASTIQUE T-shirts. always exciting CFO logo—is silkscreened in brilliant,

long-lasting white on the jet black shirt.
You'll be sure to attract notice, partly ‘cause our shirt is

so striking, partly ‘cause of the folks who'll want to know C'mon, don't beat your chest. Cover it with one of our
what CINEFANTASTIQUE is. not to mention how to new t-shirts. Your friends will go ape!


